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deared him to all with 1.0/"0111 
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((Yet ofte1l1intes lhe memories 
mosl dea.r are those w hich, 
half forgottcll, are calLed /0 

mil1d by some hasly, scribbled 
'Word"-BAXTER. 

May the 1925 Big T serve 
as a perpetual r emi nd er of 
the ha ppy years of work and 
pla y which marked ollr br ie f 
pause within the walls of Tech 
before stepping forth to take 
our place in th e wo rld of men. 



Benetlth the sy mbol 0 11 the mountain side, 
01/1' Alma lWat er s tallds w ith slately p1"ide. 



Th ru 5hadow ed arcades Jr od by eager '1II e l1 

!Fho seek, who {i lld, w ho go 10 leMit agoill. 



The lIl em'ry of old Fath er Throop lives 011,
So live ollr deeds 10llg after we (Ire go lie. 



Here !VIlIses ply their arts of varied ki/ld 
To C:lSC the carcs and soot he the wearied mind. 



TVhere flashil1g bolts of heav'11ly fire are chail/ed 

A I/d added to the lore that mel/ have gail/ed . 



Th ose brilliall t <valls where deep-se / shadow.' lie, 
Like 1\1 ooris h art , ''' fllfh SWIIIY Spa nish sky . 



The fount of learuillg beckolls old alld ),Ollllg, 
Illvi ting each f a cool his parched IOlIgue. 



A m.onum.ent, we poinl 10 it with pride, 
COllreived by aile departed fr01ll ollr side. 





ELECTRICAL ENGI~EERING 
DEPARTMENT 

THE popularity of the electrical course is well 5hO\\"I1 by the fact that one
third of the entire student hody is enrolled in electrical engineering. I n 
times past both ci vil and mech anical engineering ha\"e had their days of ex

treme popularity bur toelay with an ever increasing number of uses being found 
for electricity, electrical engineering is drawing the largest number of students. 

I I T he lle\y million volt laboratory is symbolical of this inte rest and grmdh in 
electricity, and it is hoped that the laboratory will be the means of st ill fur ther 
improvement and adyance in the science of electricity. The million yoh trans
former used in the High Voltage Laboratory differs f~om standard t ransformers 
in that it is made up of four 250,000 volt units connected in series by mea~ s of a 
special connection known as the the cascade connection. This connectioil \yas 
originated by Professor R . \V . Sorensen of the Institute and its in vention made 
possible the first 1,000,000 yoIt sys tem eyer designed. \Vithout this Cascade C011-

nectiOil of Professor Sorensen's it is practically impossible to get oyer a million 
yolts, due to difficulties of ir: sulation and construction. . 

\\"ork in yoltages of a million and over is still in its infancy and there are a 
great many experiments being carried on in the High Ten son Laboratory by mem
bers o f the graduate school, faculty . and some underg radutes of the " .Juice" 
course. Among the most interesting of these experiments are the O:les on insula
tors. high ter:si cm yacuum s\\"itchesJ flash-over, and the construction of a million 
yo!t vol tmeter. 

.Most of the uncergraduate work is ca rri ed on in the normal voltage labor
atory. to which it ,,,as found necessary to make an addition this last year, due 
to the increased number of men registering in the electrical course. The thesis 
\,-ork for th e Senior Electricals con sis ts of the design of va rious types of electrical 
machinery. T he student is required to make a complete design of a generator, 
mo tor, transformer or some other equally complex piece of machinery, and the 
design must be correct not only in the theory applied but also must be practical 
in its con struction. :\Taturally, work of this type gives the- man a great deal of 
yaluable experience that \\"ill star;d him in good stead in his lat er professional 
career. 
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MECHA~ICAL E~GINEERING 

DEPARTME~T 

LIKE all other ph~ses ot engineeri~lg, l11e c~,anical engineerin~ is becomi ng 
more comprehenSI\e e\ery year wIth the Increased cJmplexlty Ol 111Jdern 
Ii fe. Consequently in their senior year the men taking up mecnanical 

engineering are given th e opportunity of performing many variej and interesting 
ex periments and problems which bring out the essential features of the work in 
srare for them and correlate all of the knowledge ohtained in their first three years 
of college. 

One of the most interesting of these experiments is the testing of lubricating 
oil s, in which th e Kingman bearing machine is used to test the relative lubricating 
values of different oils at differer t sreeds and temperatures. That thi <", type oi 
work is highly practical is shown by the fact that Professor Robert L. Daugherty 
of the Institute has just completed an eight months' series of tests fo r the 
Goulds Manufacturing Company of Seneca Falls, New York, on the subject of 
pumping oil with cent ri fuga l pumps. 

At the request of the Goulds Company Professor Daugherty conducted an 
investigation to determine the variation in the characteristics of a centrifugal 
pump in handling liquids of different viscosities and vapor pressures. In the 
tests . \dlich were conducted at the U nion Oil Company's p lant" near Los Angeles, 
various liquids ranging in viscosity f rom \yater to cold residium or f rom the 
least \ ' i SCOllS to the most viscous liquid s \Yhi ch can be handled by this style of 
pump were tested . T he primary object of the tests was to determine the head, 
capacity and efficiency of a centrifuga l pump as a functi on of the viscosity of the 
liquid pumped and to also find the effect of the variation of the vacuum in each 
case. The results of these tests ha,'e been published by the Gould s Company 
in pamphlet form and are a very important contribution to the science of me
chanical engineering in general and pump design in particular. 

1n their last year, the "Mechanicals" are assigned special problems in machi r.e 
design in place of a thesis o r other phases of mechanical engineering. These 
problems a re very conducive to originality and are like\\-ise very inst ruct ive, as 
the student must make his design complete down to the most minute detail, and 
to do this he of course must be exceedingly familiar with the subject in hand, 
One oi the problems chosen last year was the complete design of a five cylinder 
gas engine, while a nother problem was the design of a turbine dri ven locomoti ve. 
For thi s latter problem the student collected data from several big companies in 
the east and numerou s data that had been published from experiments car ried 
on in England and Norway. TI1ese are but two of the many interesting thesis 
problems chosen by the senior s, problems that do much to give the embryo 
engineer a taste of what he may expect to meet when he leaves college and enters 
the worl d of industry. 
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CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

To those men who have a des ire to build things, the Civil Engineering course 
offers a tremendously interesting field of ,York, for no matter whether it be 
buildings. bridges, roads or dams. all these works come under the general 

head of Civil Engineering. F or the student who doesn't know just exactly what 
his bent is, the civi l cou rse, next to a general course, offers the broadest and most 
representative group of subjects for his study. In the junior year, the men are 
given an insight into the type of work required of a san itary engineer, a highway 
engineer and a railroad engineer. The senior work, while p rinci pally design, giycs 
also some idea of the problems encountered in the water supply for cit ies. and 
irrigation projects. 

The thesis work of the graduating Civils is especiallY interesting. for the 
thesis cover a wide range of topics, some of Driginal design a-nd some in the nature 
of extensive research into a subject of general and vita l interest. F or instance, 
last year several men did research \york on the possibi lity of using the Colorado 
River as a water supply fo r the city of Los Angeles, while others designed ,ware
houses, elevators, chimneys and similar projects of great practical value. 

The fact that civil engineering is a yery much alive p rofession is brought 
home to the men at Tech by the fact that the new Linda Vista bridge over the 
Arroyo, built by the city of Pasadena. was designed by Professor R . R. lUartel of 
the Institute. The bridge is not only o f interest fro m a pure technical standpoint, 
but is also of interest because it is a \'ery beautiful st ructure. In the design, 
beauty was the first requisite and ~ir. ~lartel was called upon to draw up specifi
cations fo r a bridge that would be sound techni cally and at the same time embody 
the particular lines as se t down by the artists \vho were supposed to be authorities 
on the aesthetic properties of such structures . 

Another reason for the interest of Tech men in the bridge is that sen'ral 
old grads have been employed in its construction, The bridge has a central span 
of t\\-O hund red and forty feet, with a rise o f forty feet and is one o f the largest 
concrete spans in the world " An allo\\"ance \yas made for earthquake shocks in 
the design of the expansion joints so that the bridge has one inch oi play laterally 
but will resist any further si de\',~ard mot ion. Since it \\-as designed by a Tech 
man, and since Tech men ha\"e worked on its construction, the bridge can \\"ell 
be said to be a fitting reminder to all "Ciyils" of what they may some day be 
ab le to do. 
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PHYSICS DEPARTMENT 

I N speaking of the Department of Physics, one thinks first of the wonderful 
building which houses this branch of the Institute's work. The Norman Bridge 
Labor-atary of Physics is one of the most complete and best equipped labora

tories in the country, and affords an unusual opportunity to those men engaged in 
research within its precints. The third unit is now completed, and provides num
erous class rooms besides the usual research rooms. 

Naturally in physics, as in all courses, the student must follow a rather 
definitely laid out curriculum, but it is the aim of the faculty to so far as possible 
surround the undergraduate with an atmosphere of research after the comple
tion of his second year, and to a llow him to follow his own inclinations as far 
as possible in the matter of choosing research subjects. The course known as 
Physics and Engineering is growing exceedingly popular and an ever increasing 
number of men are signing up for the combination of pure science and applied 
engineering subjects, some laying more stress on one side and some on the other. 

.Most of the men working on research problems are doing their work in con
junction with, and under the direct guidance of some prominent physicist, and 
thus are getting not only a knowledge of the subject in hand and a chance to 
work out thei r o\..,n ideas, but also an invaluable training in the methods of attack, 
by observing the processes by which the older and more experienced men handle 
their problems. This past year there have been several very interesting research 
problems investigated by undergraduates. One of the most important of these 
was carried on by \iVil1iam Dent, working on the theory and construction of a 
sodium voltmeter. Both Emerson Bailey and Joy Van den Akker did consider
able research in the study of ftourescence in the extreme ultra-violet, while George 
Clapp worked with \Vladimir Zaikowsky on the subject of internal combustion 
engines, studying the whys and wherefores of their eccentricities . 

\\lhile it is impossible to give a very complete course in research work to 
the undergraduate, it is the plan of those designing the curriculum to give the 
student sufficient work along these lines to enable him to see just what the field 
is to be after graduation and to find out whether or not he desires to cast his lot 
with those searching for new discoveries in pure science or \vhether he ,vi shes 
to adopt as his.1ife work the more technical side known as engineering. 
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ENGI)JEERING AND ECO:\:OMICS 
DEPARTMENT 

THE Engineering and Economics Department differs from other departments 
not only in the nature of the \york done but ill its aims 3:1d results obtained . 
Other departments aim at teaching pure or applied sciences, thus fittin g men 

primarily for research and development work. or for construction and operation. 
T he aim oi the Economics Department is to develop men fit for administratiyc 
\,"ork. These men are trained in engineering; they have learned to apply scientific 
methods to problems; and to think clearly and accurately. The administration of 
industries requi res an alertness and ability to keep up with new methods, fo r it 
is a s cience in itself. T his quality is obtained by the atmosphere of research and 
experiment su r rounding the student. Actual observation and criticism of operat
ing industr ies forms an important part of the work since it allO\\'s the student 
to apply his classroom knowledge and at the same time is a valnable exercise to 
develop his personal abilities. 

F or the man \\"hose abi lities are no t of a st r icti)' engineering type, this de
partment will provide training enabling him to become an execu tive, preferably 
in an industrial or constructive concern. Hi s acquaintance with the technical 
side of illdustt·y coupled with bu siness training \\'i ll praY ide the most efficient 
equipmen t \\·jth which to work. That business executives \"ith technical t rain
ing o ften hold more r esponsible j obs with higher salaries than the specialized 
engineer, is shown by the organization of large light and pO\yer, construction, 
manu facturing and similar concerns. Both types of men are r equi red in t he 
efficient carrying on of our complex economic system. The lormer type is . if 
anything. ra rer. and should haye careful training. It is belieyed that the basis 
of his training should be science and engineering . instead of \\"h olly commerce as 
is the case in most cour ses else\\·here. 

To Professo r Laing belongs most of the credit fo r the deyelopment o f this 
department. H e has created something that is not only of great \'alue to all 
engineers but is o f itseli, yery interesting and appreciated by all . The e\'er in
ceasing number of ffien takin g up this phase of engineering is the ~cst proof 
possible of the real val ue of the training offered in the busil:es:; side at engineer
mg. 
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CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT 

AT the end of 1922, " -ark was started on preparation of insulin, a sub
stance little known at that time. A great deal of ,,"ork was made pos
sible by a grant about a year and a half ago o f $10,000 by the Carnegie 

Foundation. " 'ork progressed here under Dr. J. ]. Abel and Dr. Geiling of 
J ohn s H opkin s Unive rsity. H owever, at the present t ime no \\"ork on the pre
paration of insulin is done, and all researches by H. \ V. Estill are carried out 
on samples obtained from an eastern firm making it commercially. Other work 
of great practical value has been done by Dr. Kayes and Robert Dalton . Dr. 
Kayes started work at ~,I. I. T. in 1902 on a scheme of systematic quali ta tive 
analysis that " 'Quid provide fo r the detection o f all metallic elements. Con
s iderable work was done at that time, and \"arious students ha\"e worked on it 
intermittently up to 1921, when work was again taken up in earnest. The work 
15 now practically completed and Dr. 1\ oyes hopes to publish the system this 
summer. Th e val ue of the new system is that it provides especially fo r the 
detection of the rarer metallic elements. 

\Vork o f cons iderable theoret ical interest is being done on the rate of de
composition o f ozone by O. R. \\iulf , the rate o f decomposit ion of N 205 by 
\Yilliam Cre and acti\"e hydrogen by L. ~'[er1e Kirkpatrick. The resul ts o f 
these inves tigations will play an important part in building up the theory of 
decomposition. Other graduate research includes the study o f ioni zation po
tentials by George Glockler, high temperature equilibrium by C. H. Prescott, 
free energy of cyanogen by A. E. Stearn, activation of hydrogen by colli sion of 
the second kind by A. C. G. ~1itche ll , and crystal structu res by Huggins, Paul
ing. Hendricks and Emmett. 

In the undergraduate world many problems a re being attacked and a mong 
these might be ment ioned the investigation of metasulfo-toluic anhydride and 
the possibility of der i\' ing new indicator dyes from it. 
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THE ~!fILlTARY DEPARTME:;\T 

W HEX the college ~'ear~ opened the military battalion greeted. a new ~om
mandan t. Captam I.;".ramer \yas sent to Panama and :MaJor LewIs ~ I. 
Adam::; took over hi s ,york here. ")'laior Adams sa\\" service in France. 

and came here from Galveston, Texas, where 11C had been District Engi!1eer for 
fo ur years. 

T he recent war experience of the officers attached here le :lds reali sm and 
interest to the class room exercises. and especially to the construction of the 
trenches dug in the rear of the Larracks. These trenches were rc\"etted and 
sand bag~ed , \\"i re \yas placed in front. and [\\"0 machine gun pits connected 
by coyered passages \\-ere built so that a ,"ery war-like appearance \\"as present
ed. In addition to the class work, it has be;:"!') the custom for the battalion to 
spend a certain numbe r of drill periods On some e:lgineering project. Thi s year 
a suspension bridge \yas built, using the reg-ular pontoon equipment . The bridg-e 
is 90 feet long and 10 feet ,,·ide and has tasi ly supported the weight of a fully 
loaded automobile driven across it. 

In addition to the regular three companies of the battalion, an Automatic 
\\'eapon Platoon prm'ed a success last year. and the idea was taken up again 
at the beginning of the second term "'hen a platoon of two squads was organ
ized . These squads become thoroughly familiar \yith the operation of the auto
mat ic riile and machine gun, and ,,·ith the machine gun drill and the work has 
prm'ed very ' interesting to th ose taking it. 

.... \nother phase of the military course \yhich is ahyays of interest to those 
taking it, is ~he COt. rse in demolitions. Last year the batf::tlion got a taste of 
rea l demo lition work when they hle\\' up the Linda \ 'ista Bridge for the City 
of Pasadena. Howe\·er. as there are no more hridges near here that need 
blmying up, the commandant was forced to look for something else to put real
ism into t.he demolition classes this year. 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

W H EK the authorities of the California Institute of Technology secured 
Dr. A. A. Kayes as director of the Gates Chemical Laboratory and Dr. 
R. A. IVlillikan as director of the newly fini shed ~orl11an Bridge Lab

oratory of Physics, they not only g reat ly increased the prestige of the regu la r un
dergraduate school, but at the same time made ce rtain that the g raduate school of 
the Institute would prosper and take its place among the leading centers of re
search in this country. 

Since that time the faculty of the In stitute has been s teadily increas ing in 
numbers and rank o f its men. until 110\\" Cali fo rni a T ech is trulv one of the 
greatest scientific colleges in America. Kot only has there been a great increase 
in the number of men connected with the teaching staff , but more important sti ll 
has been the steady illuease in the size of the ,-esearch s taff. The resea rch 
men come not only from aU parts of the United States, but they are li te rally 
coming from the four corners of the g lobe. In reading over t he roster o f the 
physicists and chemi sts, occupied with resea rch work at the Insti tute we find 
severa l men from Russia. a man from Poland . one from India, another from 
England, representatives from )Jor\\,ay, H olland and many other countries at 
va rious parts o f the \yorId. 

Dr. Sophus Epstein has come to the In stitute from H olland. to proceed 
,,-jth his ,,"ork concerning the quantum theory, On which he is a very eminent 
authority . Dr. Stanislaw Loria comes to the college from Poland and is do i n~ 
exten si,"e research ,york in the inves tigation of the electronic structure of matter. 
Xor\\"ay's contribution to the Caliiornia Tech research staff is Dr. V ilhelm 
Bjerknes, one of the world's greatest geophysicists, and fo rmerly professor of 
geophysics at the Geophysical In stitute at Bergen , )Jorway. Perhaps the most 
celebrated o f eastern phYsicists is Chandrasekhara " enkata Raman of the Cl1i
,-ersity of Calcutta, ,,-110- has been doing research work at the In stitute this past 
yea r. 

J n chemis try the roster shows an equally brilliant list of men. Dr. Richard 
Chace T ol man, pro fessor of Physical Chemistry and Mathematical Physics, is 
noted all over the Cnited S tates fo r his o rigina l scientific work. The man that 
knows more about insulin than perhaps any other man in the country . is Dr. 
J ohn]. Abel. professor of Pharmacology at the J olm s H opkins University and 
out here on a year's leaye of absence to work on Insulin. 

Such is the personnel of the graduate school and it is easily seen why Tech 
is becoming nationally knO\\"Il as one of the best sc ientific colleges in the 
Cnited S tates. 
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A HISTORICAL SKETCH 
by 

THEODORE C. CO.\fBS 

To dc,'elop men with an exceptional engineering kno\\"ledge, an unequalled 
scient ifi c traini ng and a broad cultural background-these are the ideals of the 
California Inst itute o f T echnology ; it is a policy little d rea med of by th e fo unders 
o f T hroop College of years gone by, but one whi ch is being rea lized in a Illost 
gratifying \\'ay. 

The present college has grO\\"n from the old T hroop Uni\"ersity founded thirty
fou r years ago by Amos G. T hroop. In 1891. this Chicago business man \\"ith an 
ambition to contr ibute his share toward the education of young men and \\"omen. 
began an educational mQ,"ement \\"hich was destined to become one of the world's 
fo remost. 

T hroop Cniversity became Throop Polytechnic Institute one yea r later with 
the addition of a kindergarten and elementary grades. Charles A. l,eyes became 
president and the Institute attained its largest enrollment of 620. The buildings 
may be seen at the present time near Chestnut and Fair Oaks Ayenues in Pasa· 
dena. 

In 1908 the far-v isioned Board of Trustees deyised a plan fo r the develop
ment of a scientific institution which should supply a mll ch needed place in the 
field of education. Th e present campus had been donated and the ne\\' instituti on, 
the Throop College of Technology, a non-eo-educational institution came into 
existence. The elementary grades were di scontinued and tl:e enrollment dropped 
to 31 by the application o f new standa rds, 

Determined to make it second to none. the officials and especially D r. 
George E. Hale and Arthur H . F leming, t\\'O ve ry broad-\'isioned men, began the 
de,'elopment of this minute co llege. Dr. Hale expressed his ideal s of the insti
t ution as follows: (l In creating such a school we must provide the best of instruc
tion and the most perfect equipment that modern engineeri ng offers. How
e,'er. in laying st ress upon the pract ica l aspects of the problem wfe must not 
fo rget that the greatest engineer is not the man who is tra ined merely to under
stand machines and to apply formulas. but the man who. \\'hile knowi ng these 
things has not failed to deyelop hi s b readth of vie \\" and th e highes,;: qualities 
of his imagination . ~o great creati,·e achieycment in art. i'1 literature or in 
science has e,·er been the ,york of a man deyoid of the imaginati\'e faculty," 

During the war period the entire college ,,,as dcyoted to the aid of the nation 
- it became a tra ining school of \\'ar ,york and all its men went into the active 
sen·ice. 

In 1920 a new step \\'as taken and the Throop College of Technology was 
named the Cal ifornia Institute of Technology. T he new step was in reorganizing 
the college and expanding it into a great research institution- a reali zation of the 
ideals o f the Institu te's founders, 



OLD T HROOP AC:\OEM Y 

The Gates Chemical Laboratory \yas built by C. \\'-. Gates and his brother 
P . G. Gates to supply the need s of that department, \"hile Dr. )Jorman Bridge 
providing the first \\-ing of the Norman Bridge Laboratory of Physics. Tb.ese 
two buildings .. \yith T hroop Hal! then comprised the entire college. 

It was at this time that the Institute was yery fortunate in securing the 
services of Dr. A rthur A . )Joyes, one of America's leading chemists, as director 
of the Gates Laboratory of Chemistry and at the same time Dr. Robert A. 
::'vIillikan of Chicago Cniversi ty, who had been spending part time here, moyed 
permanently to Pasadena to become the executive head of the ::Jarman Bridge 
Laboratory, 

T he gaining of these t,,-o men , who came because they belieyed that here 
was a place \yhich should become a research center because o f \yonderful climatic 
conditions, the proximity of the Mount \\'"ilson Observatory and the interest 
show n by the Carnegie Corporation aTld the executi\'es of the college, was a great 
boon fo r the Institute. 

Many gifts and endowments haye made possible the extensive building plan 
\yTfich is now being carried on. The gifts include the L ibrary and the second 
unit of the )Jarman Bridge Labora tory presented by Dr. Korman Bridge; the 
Aeronautics Laboratory presented by Nlr, Tad Fo rd ; the High T ension Electrical 
Laboratory erected and equipped by the Southern California Edison Company; 
a \y ing of the Audito rium which was erected in 1922; the Student Ullioll Hall 
presented by 'lr. and Mrs. R. R. Blacker. 

fo rty 



Other buildings planned by the late Bertram Coodhue, one of America's 
greatest archi tects, \Yill be built as rapidly as possible. A steam heating plant 
is no\Y being completed. All of the buildings are of Spanish design and are 
built not only fo r the purpose of being the best adapted to modern usage but to 
be beautiful edifices as \Yell. 

There are numerous ad \'antages in the Inst itute's limitation of its enro ll ment 
to 500, The classes, being small, have gi \'en opportunity for personal con tact of 
the iaculty and st udents and a st ressing of cultural values which few colleges 
possess. This contact se rves also to de\'elop a creati ve attitude in the students, 
si nce the faculty is composed chiefly o f men engaged in acti\'e research. All th ese 
conditions ha\'e gi\'en the institution a unique opportunity to make an impo rtant 
cont ribution to American educat ion a s ,,'ell as to American scientific de\'elop
ment, 

:\Iany of the greatest scientist,::; from all parts of the \Yorld haye at one 
time o r another been engaged in \,'ork at the I nstitute on problems of the 
utmost imponance, The faculty has been increased with the addition o f many 
very able mell \\'ho ha\'c \Yon the highest honors afforded to scientific men 
through their contri.buti.ons to human kno\ .... ledge. 

Dr. ),1 illikan in 1923. not only w on the Xobel prize in physics, but the 
Edi son ),Iedal of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers and the Hughes 
Medal of the Royal Society o f Great Britain. 

Thus it is seen that· the college has grown to a positi on of predominance in a 
yerr fe\\' years. Seyera l hundred applicants are turned aW'ay each year and 
recently the policy o f entrance examinations has been introduced to aid in the 
selection of the new men . 

But the history of the California Inst itute of Technology has just begun 
and the future should be c .... en brighter than the past . 

-
,. - ' ~ 
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY 

U :\Ln~E most classes in the historv of the college the class of '25 has 
n~\"~r b~en downtrodden . En~eri~~~ as green freshmen they immedia~ely 
dIStmgUlshed themselves by \\"Innmg the Pole R ush, due to the herOIsm 

or A nias Sasso and the leadership of P reston Collins, newly appointed Freshman 
Chairman. A s a result they were the guests of honor at a dance . given at the 
Hotel Ambassador by the Sophomore Class . 

Ho\ve\'er the class was not " lulled to sleep" by conceit due to their early 
successes and continued to lead and strive to,,'ard higher goals. The Frosh 
football team suffe red the usual number of defeats but managed to de\'elop 
such varsity material as :\fike Brunner. Stu Seymou r and Ray Alderman, who 
ha\'e each played four years of college football. The Frosh debating team 
enjoyed unusual success as did also track and baseball. The officers for the 
class during the last two terms "'ere : Preston Collins. President; Gerald Mc
Farlan, Vice President; Anias Sasso, Secretary; Henry Freeman. Board of 
Control; Fred Peterson, Yell Leader. 

The most notable characteristic of the class '25 during its Sophomore 
year ,,'as its strenuous oppression of the Freshman class. In fact this class 
performed its duty as Sophomores so well that the faculty found it neces
sary to interfere in behalf of the pea-greeners, and all Sophomores ha\e been 
relati\'ely calm ever since. The class ,,'on the pole-rush for the second succes
si\'e time, a feat \vhich has been seldom done . Its next triumph ,,'as in the 
form of a Freshman class picture, ,,-hieh turned out to be a "splashing success ," 

The class produced much varsity material for football , basketball, track and 
baseball. and won the inter-class football championship, and the inter-class track 
meet, due to the noble efforts of Keech and Hoffman. The dance. gi\'en at 
the Annandale Coun try Club proved to be one of most delightful affairs of the 
Coll ege year. The officers fo r the year ,,'e re :F red Peterson. President; Ed
"'ard Kinsey, Vice President; :'larcus Hoffman, Secretary; M . E. Salsbury and 
Gera ld McFarlan, Board of Control. 

\\'hen a class enters upon its third year in college its members becOtne 
leaders in student body affairs rathe r than in purely class functions and the 
class as a unit is less active. Five members of the class of '25 \von their Honor 
Keys, the highest student body honor, during their Junior Yea r. T he class also 
fo rmed the neucleus for almost e\'ery athletic team. and led in fo rensics as ,,'ell. 
Officers for the year of '23-'24 ,,'ere Mike Brunner, President; Robie T . 
\\ 'atkins, Vice President; R obert Fulwider, Secretary; and Sti r ling Beed, Ath
letic Manager; with Albert J. Ferke\' :''1. E. Salsbury and A lfred :'-Je\\'ton on 
the Board of Control. The class did its ample share in sponsoring- the J unior
Senio r Prom, held at the :'hryland Hotel. 

Entering the Senior year \\-irh such a record, what more needs to be said? 
As Seniors the class of twenty five concerned itself ,,·i th the advancement o f 
the interest of the Colleg-e, rather than with petty class matters , Mike Brunner, 
as President of the Student Body en joyed a successful term of office to his 
o,,-u satisfaction as well as to that of the class . Officers for the Senior year 
were: Alired A. Newton, President; Oscar S. Larabee. Vice President; Paul 



:\ all , Secreta ry ; Ed,,-ard Cornelison, Treasurer; Carl Beed_ Athletic Manager; 
with :\L E. Salsbury_ AI Ferkel and Robert Ful,,-ider. on the Board of Control. 

This closes the career of the Class of '25 _ :\Iay the members accomplish 
as much indi,-idually as they haye as a unit. 

f orty-six 

HO:\TOR KEY WI:\T:\ERS 

Michael C Brunner 
Raben T. Dillon 
Robert \\-_ Ful,,-ider 
\\-esley C Hertestein 
,lames Caryl Krauser 
Osca r S. Larabee 

Tohn E. :\Iaurer 
'A I f reel A. :\ e,,-ton 
Paul E. :\011 
Markham E_ Salsbury 
Ed,,-in F. Thayer -
Joseph H. \\-alker. Jr. 

\\"EARERS OF THE "T" 

Raymond E_ Alderman 
Ca;1 F_ Beed 
:\Iichael C Brunner 
Frank :\1. Foster 
Robert \1-. I-ulwider 
La\\TenCe P. Henderson 
Dnon A_ Hill 
C~,ca r S_ Larahee 

Franz A. Larson 
Tohn E_ :\Iaurer 
Leroy :\ e,,-comb 
}':enneth \\'. Ranney 
Douglas \\'_ Sella rs 
Edgar L Shafe r. J r. 
Harolel C Sheffield 
\I'ilired G_ Thompson 

TRA YEL PRIZE \\-I:\T:\ER;o 

Carl H. Heilbron. J r. Robert H_ Dalton 



"EO:\" YOYAGE" 

Ei hlllldred ships arc built alld sellt away, 
The sec'eral winds blow each a dilTrellt 1('0.1', 

Oil-an-by fixed "ecessity, 
S01l/e reach their ports of call in distallt cli1l/es 
Throllgh tossed about like foam all angry ,,'aTes, 

Ei f ew regain th eir harbor h01l/e at times, 
T1'hilc others flollilder down to wat'ry gra'i/es. 

}'Oll Selliors, like the ships that sail the sea, 
Each aile to face the main with all its storms 
Eilld meet its s'lllolis in all their fllriolls forms, 
For each the Future dO'lf.IJ/s with rosy hHe 

And fillds ,1'011 eager for the strallge ami Il ew; 
Each goes to his peclliiar des till)" 

H. FRED PETERSOX, 

fortJ'-se • ..'C1t 



forty -eight 

HORACE ADA~I S -

"Horsey", 
Glendo ra. Calif.; Born Dec. 23. 1903; Pre· 
pared at Cit rus Cnion High School, Azusa; 
Entered 1921; Chemical Engineering; Band 
(1,2, 3 ) ; Orchestra ( 1); Tennis ( 1. 2, 3), 
Letterman ( ...J ) ; Chern Club ( 2, 3, . ~ ) , 
"H c makes some meaH dri,,'cs ," 

RAY~IO\"D ELLIS ALDER~IA\" -"Hor· 
sey", 

Sigma A/p/ta Pi, 
Santa Ana, Calif.; Born Aug, 9. 1903 ; Pre
pared at Santa Ana H igh School; Entered 
1921; Ci\'il Enginee ring; Baseball (1); 
Foothall (I) . Letterman (2, 3. 4) , Capt. 
(4) ; T rack ( 1. 2, 3) , Letterman ( 4) ; 
A. S. C. E. ( 3, .1). 
"Jfarri.d ?" 

\\,j LLlA~[ HEAD ALLE\"-"Bill". 

Altadena. Calif: Born )'fa'- 72, 1901; PTe
pa red <ll Pasadena High School; Entered 
1921; Chemical Engineering-; Track ( 1); 
Chern (lnb (2,3, .1) . 
"He makes i'CC cream fo r the chc1IIisls-<lJ:d 

helts cat it, tao." ' 

TRACY LEO\" ATHERTO\"-"Athy". 

Pi rllpllO Tall , Press Club. 
Los ,Angeles. Calif.; Born June 9, 1933; 
Prepared at Polytechnic Hirrh School. Los 
Angel es ; Entered 1920; Ci\·i l Eng:iIle~r in g; 
Aero Club (1 ); Annual 5ntT (2. 3 . .:- ) ; 
A. S. C. E. ( I. 2, 3.4) ; Football ( 3); S,,·im· 
ming (2. 3, ·1) , ~Ianager (4) ; T ech Staff 
(1) . ~ranagin~ Editor (2) , A~sociat~ Edi
tor ( 3. 4) . 
"Fare!,J 



E~IERSO:\ DUDLEY BAILEY-"Emmy" . 

Holln\"ood, Calif.; Born Dec. 31. 1902; Pre
pared at HollY \\'ood High School ; Entered 
1921 ; P hysics and Engineering ; Glee Cltlb 
(2) ; Football ( ~ ) . 
((I do,,~f bcli r'4 't' iI," 

SYD:\EY ALLE:\ BA:\KS-"S t 1I d ~ n t 
Banks". 
Tall B.' fa P i, 
Los An.c"des, Calif. ; Borll Dec. 6, 1900; 
Prepared at Queen Anne High School, 
ScCt tt ie, \\rash .. and U. S. c.; Entered 1920; 
Chemical Engineering ; Chern Club (2. 31 

~ ) ; Basketball ( 3), Letterman (4) , Capt. 
( 4), 
ul1 'c '(vonder .. ,:here he hangs Oll/ ," 

CARL FREDERICK BEED-"Carl", 

Pharos. Tatr Bda Pi. 
Enc<'I.nto . San Die~o, Calif. ; Born Au!!. 21. 
190-4-; Prepared at San Diego High School 
and Uni\", of are. ~ Entered 1922; Ci\'il 
Eng-inecrillf!: Foothall ( 2. 3 ) : Baseball 
Letterman (3, ~ ) ; A. S, C E. ( 3, ~ ) , 
"Dimilllfiti • .'c-bll/ (I II lilY .' if's 110 handicap." 

STERLI:\ G \\'ESDIA:\ BEED-"Stcr". 

Pharos. 
Encal1to. San Diego. Calif.; Born Oct . 30, 
1902 ; Prepared at San Diego Hig-h School 
and Uni\', of O re, : Entered 1922; .:\Iechan
ical Engineering; Football (2, 3); Baseball 
(3) ; A. S, ~L E. ( 3, ~ ) , 
"Big brolher:" 

fortY-Hine 



fiji )' 

ALLY:\ WILLIS BLU:\T-"Blun t". 

Eagle Rock, Calif.; Born Dec. I I, 1903; Pre
pared at Hollywood Hig:h School and Glen
dale High School; Entered 1921 ; Electrical 
Engineering; Baseball ( 2, 3), L etterman 
(4 ); A. 1. E. E. (3,4); 1. ~L C. A. (3, 4). 
"If'IIen lrcst goes Easlu 

HXorric." 

Plwro.:;. 
Los Ang-e1es. Calif.; Born April 13. 1901; 
Prepared at Hollywood Hig-h School; En
tered 1919; Engineering and Economics. 

~crCHAEL CHARLES BRL-:\:\ER-"\like" 

S igma Aipiia Pi, Pi Kappa Sigllla~ Tau. 
Bt'la Pi. 

Los Angeles. Cal i f.; Born Sept. S, 1899; 
P repared at Polytechnic High School, Los 
Angeles; Entered 1921; Ci\" il Engineering; 
B"ketball ( I ). Letterman (2. 3, 4), Capt. 
(3.4); Football (I), Lettennan (·2.3, 4); 
Class President (3); Tech Staff. Bu siness 
:-1'lI1ager ( 3 ); A. S. C. E. ( 4 ) ; Board of 
Control ( 4 ); Student Body President ( .. 0; 
Honor Key ( 3, 4) . 
",\Jast.'r of himself-and tht' A. S. 8." 

\I'ALTER LOWELL BRYA:\T, JR.

·'\Yalt". 
San Diego. Calif.; Born July 6. 1903; Pre
pared at San Diego High School and San 
Diego State College; Entered 1922; Electri
cal Engineer ing ; Aero Club (2 ) ; Track (2, 
4 ); Football (2, 3. 4); .A. l. E. E. ( 3, 4 ) ; 
Chorl1s (3, 4) ; Economics Club (4); Glee 
Clllb (4); Teeh Staff (4). 
"A real 'il'orkcr-in 1II01IJ' 'h "O.rS." 



CLARE:\CE A~[A:\DUS BClHlISTER-

" Bunny", 

Tall Beta Pi. 
Pasadena, Cali f.; Born April 7, 1896: Pre
pared at P res-cott High School. Prc:'cott, 
Ariz.; Entered 1921 ; Ci\'il Eng ineering : 
A. S. C. E. ( 1. 2. 3, ~ ) . 

uS o modes!." 

HLGH J O:;EP H PA TRI CK BYR:\E. 

L os An,;rele--. Cali f : Born :"fay 3.1903: Pre
pared at Pol~ techn ic High School. Rin'r

.:-ide. and Rin:r.::ide .T un~or College; Entered 
1923; :"fcchttll ical Engineerin g'. 
"He' stool'J" to (O}I(}UlT." 

ALBEl<T CH A P~L\:\-· ·Chappy". 

r;.arci ena , Cal i f. ; Born Jan. 30. 190-1-; Pre
pared a t t.a rdena High School .: Entered 
1921: :"fechanica l Engin eering; Baseball 
(1. 2. 3); A. S. ~l. E ( 3, 4); Tech Staff 
(3.4); Annllal Staff (~ ); Y. ~L C. A. ( 1. 
1 ~ ) . . 

uJ{ ay /11' li'<.'c IOllg- and tI"tH/"Cr." 

FRA:\K C HARLES ASHTOl\ CLAYTO:\ 
-"Cla.'"t". 
Tall Bela Pi. 
Los An g-eles, Calii.; Born July 17, 1903: 
Prepa red at ).[anual Arts Hig'h School. Los 
Angeles; Entered 1921; Electrical En,!.Yineer
ing; Footba ll ( 2 ) ; A. l. E. E. ( 2. 3. ~ ); 
Election Com mittee ( -1-) ; Exhibit lJa\· Com -
mittee (4) , . 
" S lIre! 'hat's easy." 

fiTly-one 



fiily-Irea 

Eo\YARD D. COR:\ELlSO:\-"Ed". 

Pi rllpha Tall, Pi Kappa Dl"!ta. 
Sooth Pa~adcna, Calif.; Bani Aug. 29.1902; 
Prepared at Res.ene High School. Reserve, 
Kall., and Lincoln High School, Los An
geles; Entered 1920; Ciyii Engineering; 
A. S. C. E. (1,2.3,4.5): Debating (1. 3 ), 
,[anage r; ( -1 ); Y. :\[. c. -"- ( -1 ); Class 
Trca~llrer (5). 
"1 lc h/01.~·s "dw! he <l'onts," 

ROBERT HE:\:\AH DALTO:\- "Bob". 

Tall Beta Pi. 
Pasadena, (;,:I Ii f.: Born Oct. 21. 1902; Pre
p;ued at Hollywood High School; E ntered 
1922; Chemistry; (hem Club (3.4) . Junlbr 
Tra\'el Prize (3). 
aTilt' Rillg's r:gh; -holld JI/(IJI," 

111LLlA\I t :UI DE:\T-"Bill". 

Holh-wood. Calii.: Born XO\', 16, 1903; 
Prep'ared at Holln\'ood High School; En
tered 1921; Phy~ics and Engineering. 
uOh " " .. here's E IiUUS 1" 

EDGAR \IERTO:\ DE RE\[ER- "Ed." 

Pi Alpha TaH. 
San Fernando. Calii.; Born \[ay 23, 1903; 
Prep'ared at San F ernando Union High 
School; E ntered 1920: ),[echanical Engi
nee ring; Basketball (1); A. S. ~L E. (2, 
3. -1-. 5 ) ; Class T reasurer (3), 
C'He Jln'n' call be fOUl/d." 



SA~It;EL LATTA D1ACK-"Sam". 

Sigma Alpha Pi. 
Ann Arbor, ).fich.; Born J tt ly 23, 1903; Pre
pared at Eastern High School, Detroit, 
),Iich.: Entered 1921; Chemical Eng-ineer
ing; Swimming (1 ); Tech Staff (I, 2); 
Football (2) ; Annual Staff (2, 3). 
Uf silo/tid "orr)'." 

ROBERT TROUnl A:\T D1LLOX-"Bob." 

GaJJl111a Sigma, Talf Beta Pi. 
Owyille. Calii.; Born Feb. 2. 1904; Pre
pared at Pasadena High School: Entered 
1921; Chemistry; Football (2. 4); Chem 
Club (2, 3, 4); Tech Staff (3, 4); Y. \1. 
C. A. (3. 4); Student Bod,' Yice-Presi
dent (4 ); Chairman of Boa~d of Control 
(4); Annual Staff (4); Honor Key (4). 
aX oll -orexigl'lI ie-od or-orgall i::: er-ill-chief of 

fhe organic lab." 

ALFRED LOUIS ERICKSOX-"Pap". 

Burbank, Calif.; Born Aug. 26, 1903; Pre
pared at Burbank High School and Uniy. 
of Calif. at Los Angeles; Entered 1922; 
),Iechanical Engineering; A. S. )..f. E. (3, 
4). Sec'y· Trea su rer (4); Basketball (4) . 
"Th .. altitude rrcord." 

ALBE RT JEFFERSOX FERK EL-"AI". 

S igmQ Alplra Pi. 
Los Angeles, Cali f.; Born July -t. 1902; Pre
pared at Los Angeles High School; En
tered 1921 ; Chemical Engineering; Track 
( I ); Tech Staff (2. 3) ; Board of Control 
(3, -t ) ; Court of Traditions, Junior Judge 
(3) . Judge Chairman (4). 
"Say, fe/lO'Zt·s-hm.'e :},O ll heard this Due?" 

fifly-/llree 



HOLLA:\D ~llLLS FLlCK-"Deacon" . 

Huntington Park. Calii.; Born July 27, 
1901; Prepared at Hunting ton Park High 
School; Entered 1919; Electrical Engineer
ing; A. I. E. E. ( ~ ); A. S. C. E. (~). 

"Life is such Q trouble.u 

FRA:\K ,IURRAY FOSTER-"Stupe". 

S igma Alpha Pi. 
Sierra :\fadre, Calif.; Born Dec. 2. 1901; 
Prepared at Pasadena High School: En 
tercd 1921 ; Ciyil Engineering; Ba seball (1. 
3 ); Football. Letterman (2, 3, ~ ); A. S. 
C. E. ( 3. ~ ) . 

"That's alright-doll't Illilld lIIe." 

ROBERT \nLLL"'~1 FCL \\'IDER-"Bob" . 

Cali/ilia Sigma . Pi Kappa Delta. Pi ]"'01'/1(1 
S igma. Press Club. 

Pasadena, Calii.; Born July 14. 1903; Prc
pared at Pomona High School; Entered 
1920; General; Debating ( 1. 2. 3, ...J. ) ; Swim 
ing ( I, 2); Football (2, 3) ; A. S. C. E. 
( 2. 3, -l ); Class Sec'y-Treasurer ( 3) ; An 
nual Stah" (-41; Board of Control (-+); Tech 
Staff (-0; RepresentatiYe at Large (-l) ; 
Honor Key ( ~ ) . 

"He kn O'i.l'S all of the scol1dal,n 

RA Y~IO:\ D JOH); HA:\SE:\-"Ray". 

Los Angeles. Calif.; Born ~Iay 1, 1903 ; Pre
pared at Uniye rsity H igh School (Uni,', oi 
)'[inn, ); Entered 1922; Electrical Engineer. 
ing; A. I. E. E. ( ~ ); Baseball ( ~ ) . 

"So serene," 



EDWARD WHIPPLE H ART-"Eddie". 

Tall Beta Pi. 
Los Angeles, Cal if. ; Born Dec. 22. 190.t; 
P repa red at Los Angeles High School; En
tered 1922; Chem ical Engineering; Band 
( I. 2. 3. -I ) ; Orchestra (3); Chern Club 
( 3. -I) 
"Oli.' d o you kilO ,;" her ff)or" 

CARL HE:\"RY HEILBRO:\". JR -"Carl". 

GIlOHle Club, Tall Beta Pi. 
San Diego, Calif.; Born -:\ 0\'. 1. 1904; Pre
pared at San Diego High School; Entered 
192 1 ; Ci\'il Engineering; Sophomore Tra\'cl 
Prize (2) ; A. S. C. E. ( 3, -I ); Football 
( 3, -I ) ; Tech Staff ( 3, 4); Annual Staff 
( 4); Athlet ic )Jlanager (4) . 
"I lle'Z.'cr COIl find ollyth illg to do." 

JA CK HAROLD HEUIS-"Jack". 

Pi Kappa Ddta. 
Glendale . Calif.; Born July 12. 1902: Pre
pared at UniYe fSitr High School (Un i\', of 
Southern Calif. ) ; Entered 1921: Engineer
in2' and Economics; Baseball ( 1); Debat
in;; ( 1,4) ; Football ( I. 3, 4); RiAe Tea,n 
(2. 3 ) ; Basketball (2) ; An nual Staff ( 3 ) . 
"I llc~ 'er could ullderstand that.;' 

LA \\'RE:\"CE PELTO:\" HE:\DERSO:\-

"Hendy". 
GIlOIII'" Club. 
Pasadena. Calif.; Born ~ray 30. 1902; Pre
pared at Heights High School. Cle\-eland, 
Ohio; Entered 1921; ~[echal1ical Engineer
ing; Track ( I. 2) . Letterman ( 3, 4 ), Capt. 
(4); Football (2,3,4); A. S. ~r. E. ( 3. -I ) . 
tt H e call make them step-ill more -;:.: -ays 

than olle:~ 

ffly-jiv e 
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WESLEY CHARLES HERTE"STEI,,-

"Herky". 
Gamm.a Sigma. 
Pasadena, Calif.; Born Dec. 11 , 1901; Pre
pared at Citrus Union High School. Azu sa, 
Calif.; Entered 1920; Civil Engineering; 
Band ( 1. 2); A. S. C. E. (1,2,3,4), Presi
dent (4); Annual Staff (4); Student Body 
Secretary (4); Tech Staff ( -t-); Honor K ey 
(4) 
"He rJl1IS the Ci'Z;i/s,n 

BE" EWART HESS-"Bin". 

Pharos, Tau Beta. Pi. 
Huntington Park, Calif.; Born Oct. 31, 
1902; Prepared at Huntington Park High 
School; Entered 1921; Chemical Engineer
ing; Aero Club (1, 2); Band (2, 3) ; Chern 
Club (2, 3, 4) ; Football (4) . 
"So timid." 

BYRO" ARTHt:R HILL-"~[ojaYC". 

Tall Beta Pi. 
Barstow, Calif.; Born Nov. 5, 1898; Pre
pared at Barstow High School; Entered 
1920; Civil Engineering; Football (1, 2, 3, 
4) ; Track ( 1. 2, 3) , Letterman (4); A. S. 
C. E. (2, 3, 4). 
"As big as the ,t'esl ,n 

THO"[AS ~[YRO)i HOT C H K ISS-

"Brick", 
J.Ionrovia, Cali f.; Born May 26, 1902; Pre
pared at Monrovia Hi gh School; Entered 
1921; Electrical Engineering; A. I. E. E. 
(2. 3, 4) 
"He boosts his home t on,"leu 



DA no THO'.IAS ]OKES- "Oaye, D. T." 

Hollywood, Cal if. ; Born ).Iay 2, 190-\.; Pre
pared at H olly,,-ood High Sc hool; Entered 
1921; .El ectrical E ngin eering; A . 1. E. E. 
( 2, 3. 4 ) . 
" Jfax sfadt's IIlIdcrsf1tdy ." 

HERBERT ]A).[ES J O:\ES- "Bert·' . 

Coronado, Calif.; Born June2...J. , 190-1-; P re
pared at Coronado H igh School and San 
Diego State College; Entered 1923; ~rc
chanical Engineering ; A. S. ),1. E. ( 3, -t. ) ; 
Glee Club ( 4 ). 
uJ liJ.:c Southt'rll Brallch, too." 

\\'ALTER BO:\D ]O:\ES- 'W. E." 

Sania Barbara, Ca1ii. : Born Aug. 7. 1902; 
Prepared at "The Hicks School" , Santa Bar
ba ra ; Entered 1921; ~Iechanical Engineer
in g; A. I. E . E. (2, 3.4) ; Football (2.3 ) . 
uf~<'cr smilillg." 

'.([ CHAEL BOR IS KAR ELlTZ-"'.like" 

Russia; Born Dec. 29, 1901 ; Prepa red at 
Real Gym na5ium, \\-arsaw and :vikoh;k- Us
sll risk. Ru ss ia and To:nsk Institute o f Tech
no]og-y, Russia ; E ntered 1923; P hysics and 
E ngineering; A. 1. E. E. (3 . .oJ.) ; Radio Club 
(3 ) ; Economics Club (4) . 
"A jri(,lld iI/deed.)) 

fifty-seve n 



fifly-eigill 

JA~lES CARYL KROCSER~"Caryl" . 

Pi Alpha. Tall} Press Cll/ b. 
Oxnard. Calif.; Born Dec. 29. 1903; Pre
pared at Oxnard Union High School; En
tered 1921 ; Electrical Engineering ; Tech 
Staff (2) , '-lanaging Editor (3) , Editor 
( 4 ) ; Annual Staff ( 3) , Associate Editor 
( --1- ) ; Cross-Cot1ntry Team ( 2. 3, -1- ); Track 
( 2,3.4) ; RiAe Team ( 3 ) ; A. l. E . E. (3.4 ) ; 
Honor Key (4) . 
<Clf 'Y,O l/.u get tired '(.!alking- try rUll}/illg a 

1..'/1l1c. 

OSCA R SEY'-lOCR LARABEE. JR. ~ 

"Larry". 

Pi' Alpha Tall 
Los Ang eles. Calif.; Born Feb. 23. I90-\.; 
Prepared at Los Angeles High School; En
tered 1921; Electrical Eng-i lieer i n .~: Football 
( 2). Letterman (4 ) ; Baskethall (I , 3); 
Baseball (1 ) , Letterman ( 2. 3. -0; Track 
( 1, 2) ; Glee Club (3,4) ; Class \-ice-Presi
dent ( 4 ) ; Tech Staff ( 4); Chorm (4); 
H onor Key (--l- ) . 
" .,"Ot .. thaI 'i.,a slI'! nice' ," 

FRA,\S AUGl;ST LARSO:\'~"Augie". 

Pasadena, Calif. ; Born Oct. 6, 1903; Pre
pared at Pasadena High School; Entered 
1921; E lectrical Engineering ; A. I. E. E. 
(4) ; Football (2,3 ) ; Track ( 3), L etterman 
( -f ) ; Swimming ( 2) . 
"[-/., amoJl.q the stars so high ," 

J OR:\' EDWARD '-lACRER~"Jaek". 

S ig J/la Alpha Pi. Tall Bel.: Pi, Press Club, 
Pi Ka ppa Delta. 

Hollywood, Cali f. ; Born Feb. 26, 1904; 
Prepared at Hollywood High Scho ol; En
tered 1921 ; Eng ineering and Economics; 
Basketball ( I. 2, 3), Letterman (4) ; Tech 
Staff ( I. 2, 3) ; Annual Staff (I. 2. 3, ·1) . 
Business }.[anager ( 3) ; D ebating ( 1. 2) ; 
Football }.~anager ( 3) ; Hono r Point Com 
miltee (3 ) , Chairman ( -1-); Economics Club 
President ( -I-); H onor Key ( 3 ) . 
"Tell thai Ol /C again." 



CHARLES GILBERT :I!cPROCD-":I[ac" 

Long Beach, Cali i.; Born Oct. 21, 190-1-; 
Prepared at Long Beach High School; E n
tered 1921; :"[echanical Engineering; A . L 
E. E. (2) : A. S. :I!. E . (3, ~) . ; Tech S"ff 
( ~ ) . 
ul{u o"hdgl' ir pO<l'cr ." 

LEO :I[ARCO :llILLER- "Leo". 

P i Alpha Tall. 
Los Ang-eles. Cali f.; Born :"[arch 15. 1903; 
P repared at H ollywood High School; En
tered ]921 ; eiyil Engineering; A. S. C. E. 
( I. 2. 3, ~) . 

"That's jltst .. dwt I 11/eGllf." 

JA:I[ E S ED\YARD :I[OORE- "Jimmie". 

Pharos, Pi l\.apra Sigma, Tall Beta Pi. 
El Cajon, Cali f. ; Born J une 12. 1902; Pre
pared at Gros5mont Union H igh School. £1 
Cajon; Entered 1921; Engineering and 
Economics: Chorus ( 3) , President ( -1-); 
A. S. :\1. E. (3); Anllual Staff ( ~ ). 

((i\ly. It o .. ,' Nice." 

FRED :I[ASATO MORTKAWA- "Frcd". 

Saijo, K ama, Hiroshima, Japan; Born Feb. 
11. 1898; Prepared at H iroshima 1Iiddle 
School. J apan . and Chaffee Union High 
School, Ontario. Calif.; Entered 1920; 
Electrical Eng-ineering; A. 1. E. E. (3, --t-) . 
"A slIlilillg Oricl/tar' 

fiftY -llili e 
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LER OY KEWC01IB- "Kewky". 

Sigma. Alpha. Pi. 
San Bernardino, Calif.; Born Dec. 17, 1902 
Prepared at San Bernardino High School 
Entered 1921; :vl echanical Engineering 
Football ( I ) . Letterm an ( 3, ~); Track (2) , 
Letterman (3, 4); Tech Staff (3) . 
Uj'm conscien tiollsly opposed to stlldying." 

ALFRED ARTH UR NEWTOK- "AI". 

Gnome Club, Pi Kappa Delta, Pi Kappa 
S igma, Press Club. 

Yen ice, Calii.; Born So\' . .J, 1899; Prepared 
at Yen ice H igh School ; Entered 1920; En
gineering and Economics; Debating ( 1, 2, 
3) ; T ech Staff (I , 2) , Editor (3 ), Asso
ciate Edito r et) ; Annual Staff (2) . Asso
ciate Editor (3, 4) ; Board of Control (2, 
3) ; Class President (~ ) ; Rifle Team (4) ; 
Honor Ke,· ( 2, 3, 4). 
HA ma1l to be picked f ro /if t t' ll tl1o usalld:~ 

PAliL EDWAR D XOLL-"Pcter". 

Pi Alpha Tau , Talf B eta Pi, Press Club, 
Pi Kappa S igma. 

Pasadena. Calif.; Born Dec. :> ,1903; Pre
pared at Pasadena High School; Entered 
1921; 1Iechanical Engineering; Glee Club 
(I , 2, 3, ~ ) ; Orchestra (2, 3, 4 ) ; Annual 
Staff (3,4) ; Tech Staff (3, 4 ) ; Class Secre
tan· (4) ; Chorus (~ ) ; A. S. 11. E .. Yicc
President ( -1-); Honor Key ( -l- ) . 
"IVorlh mOllY pots 0 ' gold." 

RI CH AR D WALT ER P A.L1IER-"Dick". 

Pasadena, Cali f. ; Born Oct. 20, 1903; Pre
pared at P asadena High School; Entered 
1921; Physics and Engineering; Aero Club 
(I , 2, 3, 4); Atomizer Staff (2) ; Annual 
Staff (3) . 
((A little thing like titat sh ouldn' t trouble 

oue.u 



ROLLA:\D ROBERT PEARSO~-"Rollie". 

Los Angeles, Calif.; Born June 10, 1899; 
Prepared at Lincoln High School, Los An
geles; Entered 1918; Electrical Enginee ring; 
A. I. E. E . ( 3, ~); Basketball (2, ~), Letter
man (2). 

"Allot/IO' lJIall ga'ie 7.~'rong ?" 

LELA/\D BCSBY PRE:\TlCE-"Lec". 

Pi Alpha. Tall. 
Los Angeles. Calif.; Born Dec. 21, 1902; 
Prepared at )'1anual Arts High School, Los 
Angeles, Entered midyear 1920; Chemical 
Engineering ; Basketball (3); Chern Club 
\'ice-Presidcnt ( -1-). 
"They o llght 10 offer a course ill bridge .... 

KE~~ETH WY CKOFF RA:\:\EY. 

Santa Ana. Calii.; Born July 25, 1901; Pre
pared at Santa Ana High School and Junior 
College; Entered 1920; Chemical Engineer
ing ; Chern Club ( 1. 2, 3, ~) ; Tennis (I, 
2) . Letterman (3, ~ ) . 

"Thc~J (the ',,'o mell, ... ;:e think ) don't bolher 
1111' 

PALL CLIFTO:\ Rln:\IUS-"Rin·ie". 

Pasadena, Calif.; Born Jan. 6, 1903; Pre
pared at Pasadena High School; Entered 
1921; Engineering and Ecollomi2s; E..:o-
110m ics Club (3), Sec-Treasurer (..J.); Tech 
Staff ( ~ ) . 

"A rosebud set am ollg Ih orlls." 
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:\IAHKHA~1 EL~IER SALSBURY-"Ham". 

Gnome Club, Press Club. 
Santa Barbara. Calif.; Born Oct. 17. 1903; 
Prepared at Puente Union High School, 
Cal ifornia ; Entered 1921; Ci\'il Engineer
i!lg; Annual Staff ( 1), Managing Editor 
(2.3,4); Tech Staff ( 1,2) , Managing Edi
tor ( 3) . Associate Editor (4); Glee Club 
I , 2 ) . ~[anager (3). President (·n; Y. ~l. 
C. A. (I, 2, 3. 4), Yice-President (3); 
Board of Contro l (2. 3, -1-); Court of Tradi
tions Prosecutor (2); )'lana~er of ).Iusical 
Acti\' it ies (4) ; A. S. C. E. (2. 3, 4) ; H onor 
Key (2, 3, 4) 
"Close the doo r 'whell )'Oll go out." 

PERC]\"AL THO,1AS WALTER SCOTT-

"Perk", 
Yorba Linda. Calif.; Born Jul)' 30. 1904; 
Prepared at Fullerton High School and 
.T unior College; Entered 1922; Electrical 
Engineering; A. T. E . E. ( -1-). 
" 0 0 1/" bother me 11 0 71'," 

\\"lLLI.~~1 DOCGLAS SELLERS-"Doug". 

Pi Alpha Tal/. 
Pasadena, Calif. ; Born January 6, 1903; 
Prepared at Pa sadena High School; En 
te red 1920; Electrical Engineering; Tennis 
( 1) ; Basketball (I) ; Football ( 1. 2 ) , Letter
man ( 3 ); Tech Staff (2, 3); Glee Club 
( 3) : A. I. E. E. (2.3, 4). 
" [) 'd yOl/ call all lIle?" 

ED GAR ESTEHL Y SHAFER, JI<.-

"Shafe". 
Alhambra, Cali f.; Born Jan. 1. 190+; Pre
rared at Alhambra High School; Entered 
1921; Chemical Engineering; Swimming 
( I ) : Basketball Letterman (2, 3, 4) ; Chern 
Club (2. 3. 4). 
"Tr.,\ a three -cushioll Oil th at." 



• 

H A R 0 L D CLOUGH SHEFFIELD - ~:. 

"Sheff". 
Gn o me Club, Pi Kappa Delta. 
S011lh Pasadena, Calif.; Born Sept. 29, 
1903; Chemical Engineering; Debating (l ) ; 
Glee Club Entertainer ( 1, 2); F ootball 
( 1. 2); Tennis Lettennan (3, .. n, ~Ianager 
(~); Annual Staff (3. ~ ) ; Tech Staff (3, 
~ ); Band Drum "{ajor ( 3, ~ ) . 

"He call imitafe them, loo.n 

D\\'JGHT OL:\EY S"lITH -"Smee,.". 

,-!. B., L·. of Redlands. 1922. 
Long Beach. Cal i f. ; Born June 19. 1900; 
Prepared at Ceda r Rapid s High SchooL "X Co. 

braska; Entered 1923 ; :"Iechanica l Enginee r .. 
in g- : A. S. ,,1. E. (~) . 

"Still ,,!.'a/ers r l/}/ deep ." 

:\EAL DE FFEBACH S\'lITH-"\'[o,e". 

Reedley, Calif.; Born Oct. 3, 1902; Prepared 
at I~eedley High School; Entered 1921; 
Physics and Engineering; Orches tra ( 1. 2, 
3) : A. I. E. E. (4 ) . 
"Trite bluc." 

GEORGE Cl:RTISS SPEUfA:\-'·Tricky". 

Tall Bda Pi. 
Santa ).[on ica, Cal if. ; Born June 20. 1903 
Prepared at Santa ~lonica H ig-h School 
Entered 1921; ),fechanical E~lgineering 
Tech Staff (3. ~ ) ; A. S. ,,1. E. ( ~ ) 
Y. :-1. c. A. ( 3, ~ ) . 

"..-I s co nscient iolls as COli bc.u 

,,· !xfy -Illrf..·c 
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CLDIEXT BERXH ARD STERX, JR.-

;' Bernie", 
San Diego. Ca lif.; Born Sept. 24. 1902; 
P repared at San Diego High School; En
tered 1920; Electrical Engineering: F oot
ball (I); Track (I ); A. I. E. E. (':!i. 
"J.et's go 10 the l\lolltlllarlre," 

• 

EARL DELOR IS STE\\'ART-"Ste\\'''. 

Tall Bela Pi, P i Kappa Sigma, 
Hunting-ton Park. Calif.; Born Aug, 15, 
1899: Prepared at Sou th Bend High School, 
Indiana: Entered 1921; Chemistn'; Chem 
Cluh (2. 3) . Presideut (4); Cho'm s ( 3); 
Swimm ing ( 3) , 
".~1 r ott'lIlia! (Pasfe1fr , ~ u 

JOHX DlCKSOX TDIPLETOX. 

Tall Rcta Pi, 
Casper. \\'yo,; Born F eb, 17, 1895 : Prepared 
at \\'ool1socket High School. S, D" and 
llni\e r~ih- of ~rinnesota; E ntered 1921 ; 
Genera l. . 
".1 JJlaJl of tviI/,n 

XE\\,TOX HEXRY TDIPLlX-"Isaac". 

Pasadena, Calii,; Born J une 19, 190-4-; Pre
pared at Citru s Cnion High School. Azusa, 
Calii,; Entered 1921; Ci \'il Engineering; 
Tech S taff (2. 3. 4); Annual Staff (3); 
Football (3. 4); A. S. C. E. ( 3), Secretary 
(4) . 
"It's Illy turn JlO,-('," 



ED\\T\ FORCE THAYER- "Ed." 

Guollle Clltb . Pi Kappa Delta, Press Cll/b. 
Pa~adella, Cali f.; Born :"Iay 7. 1903; Pre
pared at Pa:5adena High School; Entered 
]920; Engineering and Economics ; T eeh 
Staff (1, 2, ~. 5) ; Annual Staff (2. 3, ~), 
Ed itor (5); Band (I ) ; Debating (1, 2, ~, 
5 ), :\f::.nager ( 3) ; Publicity :" fanager ( .. J.); 
E:'(hihit Day :\Innag-er ( .on; Economics Club 
( ~. 5) , President ( 3) ; Honor Ke)' ( ~. 5 ). 
uHis mOlly talents "ell employed." 

WILF RED GR EGG TH O ~l P SOX -

"T ommy". 

H emet. Calif.; Born F eb. 15. 1900 ; Pre
pared at Hemet C nia n Hig-h School ; En
te red 1918; :\Iechanical Enginee ring; F oot
baJ1 (2); S,,-i mming Letterman (2, 3. -l ) ; 
A S. ~l. E. (~ ) . 

'-' PlrIJl[jt'S, hili Jiot in slocks." 

JOSEPH HURD WALKER. JR.-"Joe". 

Gnome Cillb. Pi Kappa Delta, Press Club . 
H ollywood , Calif.; Born Oct. 11, 1903 ; Pre
pared at Holly\yood High School; Entered 
1921; Engineering and Econoll ics : Deb~ti llg 
( 1. 2, 3. 4 ); Band ( 1. 2, 3. ~); Tech Staff 
( 2. 3. ~); Annual Staff (2, 3, ~ ) ; Conger 
Peace Prizc ( 2); Econ om ics Club ( 3, -1- ) ; 
Publicity }'lanager ( -\- ) ; Honor K ey (2, 3, 
~ ) . 

"l! 't' jus! kil O,,, Ize's ellgaged.;} 

COXRA D J U DSOX \V ALLER-"\[onk". 

Pasadena . Calif.; Born :i\'o\". 1-1-, 188-1-; Pre
pared at Central High School, S1. Paul. 
}'Iillll., and U. of }.Iinnesota; Entered 1922; 
En!!inccring and Economics; Glee Club (2. 
3, ~ ) ; Cho;us ( 3, ~ ) ; Tech Staff (~) . 
" U·.'I/ , 'O'scd ill - /ll ost allJ'f" ill g:~J 
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RO BI E THOyrAS WATKI XS- "Tarzan". 

SigJlla Alpha P i. 
San Bernardino. Calii.; Born )' l ay 15, 1902; 
P repared at San Bernardino H igh School; 
Entered 1921 ; ),Iechanical Engineering; A n
nual Staff ( I ) ; Tech Staff ( I, 2. 3. 4); 
Basketball ),[anager ( 3); Class Yice-Pres i
dent (3). 
"l Vlw! is so rare as a day ill JlllletJl 

KEITH ~rAPLE \VlLSOX. 

Pi Kappa Drlia . 
Coiton, Calii. ; Bo rn ~oy. 1-1-, 190-1-; Pre
pa red at Colton High School: Entered 1921; 
E lectr ical Engineering; DeLating (1); 
Dorm Club President ( ~): .-\. I. E. E. (3. 
~ ) . 

UKillg of DorJllcllia ." 

ED,rOXD E~IlLE InXCKEL-'·\\·innie'·. 

Holl~-\\'ood, Calii.: Born Jan. 13. 1903 ; Pre
pared at The Hague. H olland; Entered 
1921 ; Ciyil Engineering·; Swimming (1); 
A. S. C. E. (2, 3, ~ ) 

uHoll)'"(I.·ood's bcst.n 

IIlLLlA~ [ STEPHEX KI XGSBCRY, JR-

·'Ste\"e". 
Pi Alpha Tall, Press Cll/b. 
Sacramento, Calif.; Born Feb. 19. 1903 ; 
Prepared at Sacramento High School; En
tered 1920; Ci\-ii Engineering; A. S. C. E. 
(2, 3, ~ ) ; Tech Staff (~); Annual Staff 
( 4) . 
"Today's Iglloble Pri:;e goes to _ - ." 



GLE,,); "IARCeS SCHLEGEL-"Glenll". 

Sigma Alpha Pi, Pi f.:appa Sigma. 
Los Ang-e1es. Calif.; Born Feb. 24. 1902; 
Prepared at :'fanual Arts High SchooL L03 

An~cJes; Entered 1920; Ciyil Engineering; 
Baseball (1); Cha irman Dugout Committee 
(4); Athletic " ranager (4); A. S. C. E 
(2. 3, 4). 
uA !('h i:; f or r('slIlts." 

CASUALTIES 
AGGELEI(. \YILLL-\:\1 FOi-:o, member of class 1922-24; now with Pacific Gas and Electric, San 

Francisco. 

A!"J)ERSOS, CHARLES J :\:\IE5, member of class 1921. 

ANDERSOX, CLARE);CE TRAns, member of class 1921 -2-l-; now at Stanford. 

AlXORE:\', CHAKLES CLAREXCE, member of class 1922-23; r:ow with L A. County Flood Control 
Commission. 

ASHL EY. CLIFFORD Lnoy, membe r of class 1921-23: no\\' memler oi class of '26. 

BAXS. DIXIE, menl er of class 1921 -23; now in Arizona. 

BARKER. FORRES""i' \\ 'ES T, memler of class 1921-23; no\\" in oil-fie lds at Taft. Cali forn ia . 

BA R:-.'ES, FP.EIJERICh: :'l cxsox. member of class 1921; now with a stag-e cOl11rany in P asadena. 

B.-\R:-.'ES, LELAXll SPEXSER~ member of class 1921 -22; 11m\" 2 t Occidental. 

BARXES. ORin:\" HAY\\".-\RD . member oi class 1921-23; no\\' member oi class of '26. 

BE.·\SLEY , BIXKLEY BEXJ:UTJ:\", member of class 1921. 

BEA UFORT, J /\:\" :'f.-\RTtXL"S )'IARl t:, member of class 19.21 -22; now at Staniord. 

BERGER . CLARE:\"CE E nG.\ R, member of class 1921. 

B ISSElL. GEORGE. member of class 1921. 

BLACK, FR'-\:\"K KEXXETH. member of class 1921-22; no\\ with Standard Oil Co. at Yan Xuys. 

BL\CKn t:Rx . DL'XC\:\" ARXOLD. member of class 1923-24; now with Ci ty ot" Pa sadena. 

BLACK)!.''''", RAI. PH , member of class 1921-2-1-; no\\" in a garage in Los Aug-cies. 

BOOR-E\,. ReSSELL R OBERT, member of class 1921-23; no\\" with sun'eyor in Pa!'adena. 

B O:\.SCHELL. E nsox -' .,,"XES. member of class 1923-24; now selling- radios in Los Angeles. 

Bow:\l.\x. ROBEI':i B.. member of class 1921-2-+; no\\" member of class of '25. 

B l·R:\"f.T"I', ROBERT X .. member of class 1921. 

BL·TLER. SELLA, member of class 1921-22; no\\' a wn"eyor with L. A. County. 

Br..ossy, F RWI':R IC ALBERT. member of class 1922-23; no\\' in clean ing and dyeing business, 
Detroit, ).Jichigan. 
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CADY, D.E.~NE P U.KE. membe r of class 192i. 
CAUX, FELIX, member of class 1921. 
C.~;\I£RCX , ~lALCOL;\1 PAl.:L, member oi class 1921-22; now at Cornell CniYerslIY· 
CA;\lPBELL. CLYfJ~ LEROY, member o f class 1921-23; now at Stanford Uniycrsity. 
c."x::\ox. KENXETH BL.\cK:'IIAs. member of class 192 1-23; no\\' in Europe on his honeymoon . 
CAREY, RICHARD SO:'lU:'RYlLLE. member of class 1921-23; now at C. C. a t Berke:ey. 
C.·\RT\\"RIGHr. EGGEl\'E E WIXG , member o f class 1922-24; now a chemis t \\'ith American Cyanide 

Company. 
CH1LDS. RAY:'IIOXD FRASK member of class: 1923-24; now memLcr of class oi '26. 
COLLI NS, ALBERT PRJ:STOX, memLer of class 1921-22; now :l d raftsman with L. A, County. 
COLQLT,".', GERALD, member of class 1921. 
COPELAX D, LcClCS BE:\"TLEY, member of class 1922-23; now doing research for an oil com-

pany in San Pedro. 
CO:l E, ROm-:RT \VALTER, member of class 192 1. 
CROSK, HAI\.OL IJ . member oi class 1921-22; no\\' at O regon Agricultural College. 
CROWLEY. HO:'lIER L AWREXCI':, memler of ciass 1922-23; now Ci t C. C. a t Berke1ey. 
DRESSER. H.U.OLD ALBERT, member 'of class 1922-23; now member o f class of '26. 
DRC.\I:'lIOXO, JOHS RIXGE N. m ember of class 1921-22; now on <l trip a round the world, 
EODELS, h nI\·G. member of cla ss 1922-23. 
EUGER1'ON, \\"ILBUR B.~cox , member o f class 1921-22. 
E WELSON, AHP.AHA)I, member of class 1921-23, 
E!\DSLEY. HAKLIE ~L~RCELLl"S, mem be r of class 1921-23; now a Ford mechanic at Van :\uys, 

Cali fomia. 
£RlCSSOX. C:\RL GL'STAY, member of class 1923-2-1-; now membe r of class of '26. 
FARLEY, GWRGE ~I."CRICE, membe r o [ class 1921-23 ; now member of class or '26. 
F ,\R;\IAK. h A"X L. , membe r of class 1921-2-1-; no," member of clas.s of '26. 
FE~:\,ER, L:\\\'REXCE GILBERT, member of class 1923-24; now member of class of '26, 
FLICK, CLIFFORD H., member of class 1921 -22 ; now at U, S. C. 
FORD, TH EODORE GARFIELD, member of class 1921-22 ; now at C. C. a t Los Angeles. 
FOWLE, ROYAl. E OG:\R, member of class 1922-2-1-; now \\' ith construction company in San 

Fernando. 
FREUI.\X, HEI\'RY Ross, member of cla ss 1921-22; now sun'eyor '\'ith L os Angeles Cou nty. 
GARRETT, XEAL. membe r of class 1921 ; now a t U. C. at Berkeley. 
Gf\R\'ER. GEORGE L OL"ls, member of class 1921-23; now with Santa F e R. R. 
GI LU!.A!\'D T .. :1l REU:'IIOXD. member of class 1922-23; now member of class of '25. 
GOC KLEY. ROSCOE. member or class 1922-24 ; now member of clas.s of '26. 
GROCH. FRED RESTOX , member of class 1922-23. 
HAHN, CARL KW AX, member o f class 1923. 
HALE, FR,\XK SHER)IAS. member of class 1921-22 ; now member of clas.s of '27. 
HASKIK. JOSEPH ROBERT. JR .. m embe r of class 1921-22. 
H ELLW lG, H .O\ROLT1 , member of class 1921-22. 
HEXDERSOK. \VILLIE G .. member o f class 1921 -24 ; now at Alpine, Texas. 
HERXER, ERXr.ST PA L'L~ member of class 1 923-2~ ; now a t Pomona College. 
H Orr:'llAN, :.\IARccs IR\'EX, JR., m embe r of class 1921 -23; now " ' ith o rnamental iro n works in 

Los Angeles. 
HOFDIAX, \,," ALTER \YEsSELHOEFT, member of class 1922-23. 
HeLl., R.-\LPH ALLEX, member of class 1922-23. 
J01\'E5. ~L\CRICE T, m ember o f class 1922-23; now m ember of class of '26, 
K EECH , DOL'GLAS \\ \ILLIA:'II, member of class 1921-23; now at Oregon Agricultu ral College. 
KIXG. I<O)JAlSE LI\·ER;\IORE. member of cla ss 1921-22; now at U. of Cal. at Berkeley. 
KJXSEY, JOHK EDWARD . membe r of class 192 1-2-1-; now member of class of '26. 
KIRKEBY, El'GE:"E, member or class 1921-23; now member of class o f '26, 
K XL\SEfF, Y c\SILY, member of class 1923-2-1-. 
K xox, CARL BR,,\UFORO. member of class 1921-2-1-; now n~ en~ber of class oi '26, 
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K~TPP. SEERLEY GN,\GY~ member of class 1921-22; n ow member of class of '26. 
L.\CHEr-:CE. HAROLD \V . .\RREX, member of class 1921. 
LAWS, ALLEr-: Ln:. member of class 1921-24; now m ember of class of '26. 
LEOXARD, LEOSlD VLADDflROVICH", member of class 1922-24; now with General Petroleum CO. 
:"L-\ AG, ERXE~T, member of class 1921-24; now member of class o f '26. 
:"L"'!T1S, HAROLU J T.;DSO~, member of class 1921-24; no\\' with City o f Los Angeles. 
:"L\I{Tls, H OYT Fl-:LLOWS, member of class 1921-23; no\\' at Los Angeles College of Osteo-

pathic Physicians and Surgeons. 
:"fATTHEWS. \ '\'II.LlAM W., member of class 1921-22. 
:"L\Y~ DAYID CHAP1S, member of class 1922-23 ; now at U. S. C. 
:"IcALllSTER. EDGAR HILL, member of class 1921-23 ; now stl1dying penmanship. 
".\[CFARLlX, GERALD H :\R)IQ:".', member of class 1921-23; now Ford salesman in Oakland, 

California. 
:..rcG.\FHY. DO~:\LD Fox, member of class 1921-23; no\\' a partne r in bu ilding material supply 

company in Los Angeles . 
.:\fELxIKOH. DOU1'RY :\'"lCHOLAS, member of class 1923-24; now member of class of '26 . 
.:\IERRILL. RI CH :\RD HEXRY, member of class 1921-24; no\\ in a garage at Oceanside, Cal i f. 
)'IERRILL. ROBERT ARTHUR. member of class 1923-24; now at Cniyersity of Ill inois. 
:'IETZGER, DOSALD Eo, member of class 1921-22. 
)'IILLS, BRL'CE HOPF, member of class 1921-23; now member of class of '26. 
)'IoRRlsox", ALLEN JA:\fES, JR., member of class 1921-23; now member of class of '26. 
).[ORTBIER, GOI)FRO' GOOLD, member of class 1921·22; now with Steyen's H ardware Co .. 

Pasadena. 
:\" EWQL'IST . FRANK ALBERT . member of class 1922·23. 
:\"I CHOLSO);" , \VALWORTH WILLIAM, memcer of class 1921-22. 
XEL·E.'\lIl:HG. DOXALD HE:".'RY, member of class 1922-23. 
:\"OU Lf. . \\'l t FRED :"IC:\"EIL, member of class 1922·23; now at Pasadena Junior College. 
O' )'fEAR.\, L ·\\\'RENCE BYRON, member of class 1921-22 ; now at Los Angeles College of Os-

teopathic Physicians and Surgeons. 
PF.RKISS~ DoxO\':\x RAY. member of class 1921-22; now a draftsman with City of Los 

Angeles. 
PERJ-:IXS. P.\CL, member of class of 1921-23; now a t Occidental. 
PETERSOX, EARL RAXDOLPH, member of class 1921-24; now member of class of '26. 
PETERSOX. HIL~IER FREO~ member of class 1921-23; now member of class of '26. 
PO.\IPEO, DO~IEXICK J OSEPH , member of class 1921 -24; now member of class of '26. 
RAPP. C LI.'\TOX, member of class 1923-24; no\\' a sun'eyor in San Diego. 
RI EHL. JL'UAX \V., membe r of class 1921. 
R OSE, ERNEST )'IORTO:\' , member of class 1922-23. 
R oss. PACL K., member oi class 1921-22. 
R OBER1·SO:\,. KENNETH \VAYNE. member of class 1921-22. 
SA.'\SO:\,. KE.\'~ETH DUDLEY. member of class 1921 -22; now at Stanford. 
SASSO, Al'\IAS :\"lSSI"\[. member of class 1921 ·22; died 1924. 
SCHLlERH .. \CH, LOL'IS THEODORE, member of class 1921-22; now with Standard Oil Co. in 

Pasadena. 
SCHC)'IACHER, K ARL FRITZ. member of class 1921-24. 
SCH L·).L\KER, HALSEY RHEES. member of class 1922-2~. 
SCHL'Ll, HERBERT CLARE"XCE, member of class 1921-23; now at Huntington Library. Pasa

dena. 

SCOTT, OUYER BLACKFORD, member of class 1921-23; no\" with Pacific States Electric Co .. 
Los Angeles, 

SeoTTEs. \\·ILLIA).! E\'ERETT, member of class 1921 -22; now at U . S. C. 
SCl'I)I)ER, X.\TH c\"x FROST, member o f class 1921-24: no\\' at a mine in :\'" eyada. 
SEY)'IOCP., STl·.\RT LE\\'IS . member of class 1921-2~; now member of class of '2e. 
SoxxAnE.'\D, ).L\x LEO, member o f class 1921-23; now at G reen :J.lill, Los Angeles. 



SIEGFREID, R ALPH, member of class 1921-23; now selling bonds for a bank in Los Angeles. 

S:'.IITH, CECIL SfDKEY, member of class 1921-22. 
S)'lITH, JA)'IES H .. \RRISON , member of class 1921-23; now selling in su rance in Los Angeles. 
SPURLTX, COLLIS D AVID, member of class 1921-22; now with Bell Telephone Co., L. A. 
STAXTO~, ROBERT J AM ES, member of class 1921-23; now in printing business in L os Angeles. 
STO~E, DONALD STEWART, member of class 1921-23; now member of class of '26. 
SWITZER, B AY::-iARD A., member of class 1921-22; now a forest ranger at St rawberry Fl ats. 
TACK"\BURY~ H OWARD Sn:vELY. member of class 1921-23; now selling real estate in L. A. 
T AXAKA .. )'1..\sAR1:, member of class 1923-2-t. 
TH :\CKER, GF.R.ALD, member of class 1923. 
THO)'[PSO~, \VALTER PHILLIP, member of class 1921 -22. 
U L:'.IER, JAMES HENRY, member of class 192]-22; now a musician. 
VRO:'.lA::\', GERALD THEODORE, member of class 1921-23. 
\,yALTERS, J OHN KEAX, member of class 1921 -22; died 1923. 
V\fARD, DONALD ERXEST~ member of class 1921. 
VVATERSTOX, \ ,VI LFRED \ IV., member of class 1921 -22, 
\\' EINLAXD, CLAREXCE EBER:'.l A:!\", memcer of class 1921-23; no\\' member of class of '26. 
VVHALU', KEKKETH LEROY, member of class 1922-23; now with surveyor in Glen dale. 
VVIXTF.R, ARTHL"R F., member of class 1921. 
\ ;VISEGARVER, BURNETT BLANCH ARD, member of class 1921-22; now member of class of '26. 
\ ·VrSSIG, SA)'IUEL, member of class 1921-23 ; nm\" a t U. C. at Berkeley. 
\VoLnNGER~ Lons FREDERICK, member o f class 1921-22; now in Arizona. 
VVL"LFF, ;\ORMAX HERBERT, member of class 1922-23. 
\VRESTLER, ORA LOREXZO, member of class 1923-24; now a conductor with the Pacific E lectric. 
YOL~TZ .. JOSHLA.. ELLSWORTH, memter of class 1921-23; now a t U. S. C. 
ZAPP, JOHX JOSEPH, member of class 1921. 

sc<..'c llfy 

IN MEMORY OF OUR CLASSMATES 

Anias N issim Sasso 

John Keim Walters 
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SC'I'lMER CA:\IP 

CA:\IP LE\\' I S near Tacoma. \\ ·ashington. throbbed ,,·ith liie again last sum
mer as many of the R.O. T.C. units from the Pacific Coast gathered there 
for th e annual six weeks or summer \york. 

The uni ts attending were not confined t o the Engineer Corps, but represented 
the Artillery, Cavalry and In fantry iorces as \,-ell. Among the engineering units 
T ech filled its quota, and the Tech men ,,'ere well to the front in all acti\'ities as 
usual. On the riAe range the Tech men distinguished themseh'es particularh-, a 
large percentage of the "Ex pert" a\yards going to Tech representati,-es. ,,-hi le 
three of the Tech men qualified among the best ten. thus earning a tr ip with the 
team to the national meet at Camp Perry. Ohio. 

The gro\\-ing popularity of the ca mp is attested by the increasing number of 
men who go each year. especially from the two lower classes, The camp offers 
a priyilege and experience that eyer)" man should take adyantage of at least once 
in his coll ege career, and one that he ,,-ill neYer iorget nor regret . 

Y CABI:;-ET RETREAT 
As a last bit of carefree \'acationing the members o f the Y Cabinet retired 

to Switzer's Camp for a [\\-0 day outing in the week preceding the opening of 
college. This furnished a splendid oppor tunity to become acquainted ,,·ith Charles 
Sch wieso, the new general secretary o f th e Tech "Y ," The annual retreat \\'as 
greatly enjoyed by the 14 fello\\'s "'ho were included in the part)' and the worki ng 
organization fo r the current year was greatly strengthened by the splendid op
portunity afforded to di scuss ~e,,· ideas and to become better acquainted \\'ith 
one another, 

DOR~I DA:\CES 

The Dormitory Club, as is its usual cus tom, sta rted the college social \\'hen 
on October 11. it held an in formal dance in its spac ious liying room, The decora
tions were tastefully arranged with orange and \\'hite streamers. giving a \'ery 
pleasing appearance. Enchanting music ,,'as dispensed bv Frank \\ ' iegand's O r
chestra. 

A second Dorm dan ce ,,'as held on April 11. in the Dugout. This \vas a 
"hard time" affai r" and many amusing costumes \\-e re present , :\O\-elty. tag 
and prize dan ces added to the interest and a more en joyable evening could 110t 
have been spent, The Dormitory Club uphe ld its em'iable reputation as hosts in 
these two affairs, both of \\"hich \\" ere more than successiul. 

eight)' 



FROSH-SOPH R O DEO 

UXT1L recent years, the annual struggle for supremacy bet\,-een the two 
lower classes took ,the £o~m of ~a pole rush,'. in \\·.~ich the freshmen attempted 
to remove a certaIn portion ot a canvas Aag.. securel y fixed to a greased 

pole and jealously guarded by the sophomores. 

This a ffai r, howeler. threatened to become too brutal as I,"ell as oiten too 
shocking for public gaze and it was replaced in the fall of 1923 by a tie-up. 
which still ga\'e all the elements of an organized fight. "'ith little chance for 
serious injury to the participants. 

The ne\\' contest consisted in choosing two teams from members of the 
opposing classes and furnishing each team with strips o f callyas ,,-ith whcih they 
endeayored to ti e up as many as possible of the opposing team, the struggle being 
held in an eighty- foot square laid out on the turt in Tournament Park. 

This year the contest ,,'as further altered to include, in addition to the tie-up. 
two tugs or \\'ar~ the class winning a majority of the three eYe""1ts to be declared 
the \\'inner. 

On the afternoon of October fourtenth, a challenge ha\·ing been duly issued 
and accepted, the tlY O classes met in mortal combat. The inexperience and lack 
of organization of the freshmen put them at a great disadyantage in the tie-up and 
it was not infrequent to see a protesting freshman being tied up by his own team
mates. Before the half hour was up. the sophomores had tied and di pped in a mud 
bath all of their sixty-fiye opponents, "'hile only ten of thei r a Im number had so 
suffered. 

\\'hen the contest was ended, the two teams ,,·ere indeed a sight to behold and 
they were eyidently not in the kindliest of s pirits. for th e tug of war, which was 
held immediately aiterwards, ,,'as marked by such frequen t \'iolations of the rules 
that a decision \yas impossible and the rema ining e\-ents ,,-e re postponed until 
the following ,,-eek. 

It was then that the freshmen, still st inging under the treatme:lt they had 
recei,ed the ,,'eek before, staged a remarkable come-back and easily ,,-on the first 
tug of war from the class of t\\-enty-seven_ In fact. it requi red but forty seconds 
for the youngsters to pull the rope a\yay from the surprised sophomores. 

The Rodeo honors being thus el'er.ed. the remaining tug "'as quite a different 
storYJ as neither tean1 ,yas deslrous o f losing the decidlng esenL It was only 
during the last hali-minute of the allotted time that the freshmen. heaying in 
perfect unison. succeeded in carrying the marker about t,,-o feet beyond the 
cente r line. 

As a result of their yicto rYJ the class of t,,-enty-eight has the distinction of 
being the third freshmen class to win the annual sophomore-fresh man contest 
since the tradition ,,'as inaugurated in 1914. Best of al l. pe rhaps. they became 
the recipients of a delightful dance in Culbertson Ha ll 0:1 the el'ening of )io'ember 
eighth , at which the sophomores were the hosts. 





FRESH~IA :\ "T" PARTY 

THE class o f '28. i'oHo\\-ing a tradi tion established nearly ten years before. 
sta rted out on the rr.orning of Oc tocer t,,'enty-Ii fth to gi"e th e big T on 
the mountain-side its annual scouring. 

Armed " 'i th picks, shovels and hoes, the frosh leit tloe :\[t, \\ ' i! son toll ga te 
at se'-en o'clock for their dusty pilgrimage up th e mo untain. arri\'ing at the scene 
of action about an hour a:1d a hali later. 

'.' 

.. f~ '1::'". ~ 
. t~ ..... ,. , 

.. '..s: _ 

\\, ith a zeal that ,,'auld ha,'e brought them high honors in the class-room, 
the fresh men showed that they had e\"idently had p re"ious expe rience with pick 
and shO\'el, for in a litt le more than an hour the task was complete and the big 
letter once more stood out clean-cut and squa re, a fitt ing monument to the spi rit 
of Tech . ' 

The class corner- stone ,,-as placed in one of the lo\\-er corners o f the T , 
the cement being mixed and poured in the form " 'ith appropriate ceremon\". 

Just as the laborers ,\"ere gathering together thei r too ls and sun'eying with 
sati sfa ction th e results of t heir " 'ark. the "Y" car arri,'ed. loaded with doughnu ts 
~nd apples, and all other though ts ,,'ere put aside for the time being. 

(·;ghly-thrce 



OXy R.-\LLY 

On the ever.ing or X o\"ember 10. oyer four hundred Tech men and friends 
gathered in the Quad before Throop Hall for the annual 0",' rally , A huge stack 
oi \I'ood which had been gathered by the Freshman was lighted , In the glow cast 
by the burning pile yells ar:d songs were led and never before had old Throop Hall 
heard such lusty cheers as tho,e which went up then for the fighting Bea,'ers. 

ender the direction o i the Sophomore class a mimic 0,,)"-Tech iootball game 
progressed , So much Tiger meat was taken by the Bea, ers that it was doubtiul 
if the kitty would survi \"e. 

T,,"o former football captains . "Dick" H ambrook, '21, and "Bernie" Evans. 
'23. Proiessor Sorenson and t\\'o jazz artists all did their bit to knock pep sk\"\\"ard. 

THE BO~FlRE 

Singing that old fighting song: 

"Oh, if I had a daughter I'd dress her up in green, 
And send her over to Ox y to coach the football team, 
And if J had a son . sir. he'd go to Tech, 'tis true. 
And he'd yell. 'to Hell with Oxy.' like his dad dy used to do." 

the Tech men pulled pajamas o"er their clothes and marched through the to\\"ll. 
waking up sleepy townspeople with yells and song. Competition was added 
in the business district by the "twittering twenty," Oxy rooters who were on the 
scene and by the blatting of hundreds of horns on machines stalled by the pajama
rino. Aiter serenading the va rious theaters and the jail. the pajama clad figures 
disbanded , resolving to make. on th e morrow, the big6e~t fight for \"ictory eyer 
known . 



TECH STAFF THEATER P ,-\RTIES 

The staff of "The California Tech" enjO\'ed the hospitality of two of Pasa
dena's foremo,t theaters, the Raymond and the Community Playhouse, on Octo
ber 28 and January 20, respectiv"ely. At the Raymond, "Cheating Cheaters" was 
presented before the journalists. This play is a very clev'er crook story of the 
highest order and contains some very vigorous and su rpri sing action. 

" Ii Everybody Had a ,,' indo,,' in His House Like This." ,,"as the play which 
the staff enjoyed at the Community Playhouse. Especial interest ,,"as lent the 
play because of the fact that ou r own l\T r. Loofbourrow and his ,,·i fe were in the 
cast. The " Tech" staff enjoyed the two ev"enings exceedingly and are indebted 
to the managers of the two theatres for the enjoyable ev·enings. 

ARMI STICE DAY PARADE 

Tech men played no small part in the celebration o f Armistice Day in Pasa

dena this year. The R. O. T . C. was represented by a large company led by 

Captain ~I oo re with Lieutenants :\e,,·ton and Stewart acting as color guards. Cal 

Tech's Band. 100 per cent strong. was another important part. making a great 

impression with the townspeople ,,;th its superior playirg. Tl:e li-e of march led 

to Library Park ,,·here the patriotic ce remonies " 'e re beld. Here th e facultv' was 

represented by Dr. Millikan who gav'e an address on "A Better America ," and 

Captain Perigord who was chairman of the program committee. 

The Band appeared in white uniforms at the Bowl in the afternoon and 

participated in a fancy drill which was receiv'ed with cheers and applause from the 

audience. 

TAL: BETA PI DAXCEc; 

On December 3 and April 4. the members of Tau Beta Pi held their semi

annual dances in Culbertson Hall. 

At the first affair. Thurman Peterson's orchestra played. and at the second, 

Bob Ev·an's. About seventy-five couples were present at each dance and expres

sions of satisfaction indicated that they were very successful. 

At both dances the Tau Beta Pi initiates put on stunts for the amusement 
of those present and co\-ered themseh-es \\-ith glory in so doing. 

eighty-five 



JC:\IOR-SE:\JOR DA:\CE 

On Satu rday e,-ening. December 6 . Culbertson Hall ,,-as the scene oi a yery 
delightiul affair ,,-hen the t'vo upper classes held a small, informal dance. The 
hall "as ligh ted with colored globes and spotlights added to the soft and somh re 
effect. To the enchanting melodies played by the Blue Yeh'et Syncopaters. The 
couples tripped lightly O\-er the flocr or sat out the dances in the cosy balcony. 

One of the features of the e\Oening \yas the clever dances gi\-e:l by ). [ iss 
Marion Ed,nrds and Miss Aileen Rainbolt. The "hole affai r prayed to be yer)' 
successful and more of its kind were promised by the upper-c1as smen. 

FOOTBALL BA:\QUET 

W ITH the usual pep and [un, the Ele,-enth Annual F ootba ll Banquet ,,-as 
held on December 12, at Schuster's Cafe in Pasadena. About l\YO hUl,dred 
and fifty students, faculty members and alumni attended. 

Professor Sorenson was in his usual capac ity as toastmaster and official j Jke 
pun-eyor. handing out rei hot quips \yhieh bettered his enviable reputalion in 
that line. Professor Sorenson made some "ery interesting remarks in the course 
o f the e,-ening regarding the sport of iootball. He defined a football fool for 
those present as one ,,-ho ne,-er plays football, plays too much, plays to win, plays 
little and ta lks much or plays none and talks mu ch . 

I n regard to the \\-hittier affai r , he said that it ,,-auld be test to keep still 
[or the present. 

Coach Stanton ,yas the first speaker o i the eyening and emphasized O'lce 
more the necessity of holding the right though t in regard to the games . He 
declared that the proper mental attitude would ha,-e gi ven us the sustained 
dri\'ing offelise which \,-as the only thing lacking in this year's team. The coach 
also declared that our teams \\-'ere hampered by the rigid scholastic standards here 
and suggested as a remedy all-year-round practice in all sports. 



l\lr. H. \\'. " 'heaton, formerly of Yale and Coach Stanton's ideal coach. 

presented a cup "'hich is to be knO\\"n as the "\\'heaton Trophy." Each yea,: this 

cup wi ll ha,'e eng-rand upon it the name of that Tech football man "'ho has been 
selected by his teammates as deserving that honor. In the selection of that man. 
the points to be conside red are scholarshi p. moral influence and sportsmanship. 
This cup typifies Mr. " ' heaton's attitude to,,'a rds spo rts-playing them not 
mere ly to win , but playing fairly and squarely fo r the 100'e of the game. 

l\[r. David Blat1ke~horn. who last year ga,'e a large endo,,'ment fo r T ech 
athletics . told of the "alue of ath letics in later Ii fe and ho,,' they de"e!op pe rson
ality and the ability to meet men. All of the varsitv men made speeche; and 
cracked their best jokes. Byron Hi ll spoke for the second team. Clarence H aserot 
ior the sc rubs and HO\vard Dodge for the frosh . As an evidence o i their appre
cia t ion ior his good "'ork, h osh coach E"ans was presented with a gold football 
by the youngster's team. 

Following the speeches. S\"eaters were presen ted to thirteen varsity players . 
Theoe men were Captain Raymond Alderman. Captain-elect Jack Baker. Frank 
Foster. Stuart Seymour, Michael Brun ner, Seymour Larabee. Stuart J ohnson, 
Lanon Stanton, Leroy ~ewcomb . Robert Hei lbron. Ed,,"ard Kinsey, Geo rge 
:I[oo re and Frank ~ickell. 

FRE HMA,,\ DA"\CE 

On the e"en ing of December t,,·eniieth. the first big dance of the yea r was 
given to the college by the class of t,,·enty-eight. O"'ing to failure to fi nd a suit
able place for the affair in Pasadena. the Deans consented to let it be held out of 
to"'n and the H otel Alexandria in Los Angeles "'as finally selected as the scene 
of the fe sti,·ities. 

\\ 'ith the blessed feel ing of relie f that al"'avs attends the close of t he term 
examinations and ,,"ith the hol iday spirit already in the air. the student body 
eraered whole-heartedly into the occasion ar.d pre\"ious attendance records \rere 
pu t to shame . . 

A n impos ing reception line greeted the guests and included the patrons and 
pat ronesses of the dance. Dr. and l\Irs. Robert A. :lI illikan. Dean and Mrs. Fred
eric \\ ' . Hinri chs, Dean J ohn McA rthur. Dr. Arthur A. "\oyes and Prof. and 
Mrs. Harry Van Buskirk. besides many othe r members of the faculty and their 
\\"l\'es. 

The ballroom was artistically decorated with fl o" 'e rs and streamers and be
iore the e"ening ended all manner of ia,'ors "'ere dispersed among the dancers . 
Fully three hundred couples danced away the fleeti ng hours to strains o f delight
ful music and it ,vas on ly ,,·hen the orchest ra struck up " Home S"'eet Home" 
that the happy throng con,ented to d isband. Thus passed into history another 
of T ech's en joyable social e'·en ts. 

eighfy-sc've ll 



THE H O T RI\ ' ET 

A FTER fi,'e successful ,'ea rs. the H ot Ri,'et has attained to nearly the 
dignity o f a tradition at Tech. and each year the appea ran ce o f the sca rlet 
"razz" sheet is looked forward to with great interest. 

Edited and publi shed by the ne\\' members of the Press Cl ub as part oi thei r 
initiation , this product of red hot journalism is the one big opportunity gi\'e7l 
fo r correcting. or attempting to correct, the faults of students and faculty alike 
by merciless publicity, Standing for "publi c censorshi p o f publi c nuisances:' it 
was und oubtedly the means of effecting se,'eral much reeded reforms about the 
campus. no t the least at which was th e impro"ement of seryi ce in the bookstore. 



A. S. C. E. CAnI)! PARTY 

The st udent chapter of the A. S. C. E. took a ]vantage of the \I'eek-end 
January 17. to inspect se,'e ral dam sites and to enjo:: a cabin party in the San 
Gabriel Canyon. The outing began on Friday afternoon when fourtee~ of the 
men drO\'e to the Y. :\1. C. A. cabin about three miles from the lo\\'er dam site. 
The e,'ening was spent around the large open fireplace. In the morning the 
party was met by representatiYes of the Pasadena \\'ater Department \I'ho sho\l'ed 
a number of maps and plans to the group and explained the method of locating 
a dam site that ,yould meet their requirements. The party then proceeded to 

inspect the various sites, climbing over the side-hill::;. en~ering tunnels and ex
amining the diamond drill in operaton. I n all. four 10catOl's \I'ere visited, and the 
party all felt that they had had an enjoyable \I'eek-erd. 

VARS ITY CLeB DA'JCE 

On the e,'ening of January 24, about one hundred and fifty couples gathered 
for the annual Varsity Cl ub Dance upon the spacious floors of the H otel '-ista del 
Arroyo and danced to the entrancing strains of Frank \Yeigand's orchestra, 

The setting of the dance was very unique. If one tired of the formal type 
o f floor decorated with pink and red carnations . one Heds must step but a few 
feet a\l'a} to the darkened. romantic atmosphe re of a Spanish patio ballroom and 
enjoy himself in a different setting. 

For the first time in tl,e memory of the oldest Tech collegians was there 
enough floor space for one to "strut his stuff," and enough delicious punch to 
satisfy the most ,·iolent thirst-and most of all such delightful music. Surely, 
the Yarsity Club dance was the test appoir,ted dance oi the year in eyery way. 

The Var"ity Club with the proceeds hom this dance created a fund to be 
knO\\"11 as the "Injured P layers Fund," whereby men who are inj ured \\-h ile out 
ior the \"arious Ya rsity and F rosh teams will recel\-e ll1aterial assistance in caring 

ior bills arising irom medical attention. 

BROAD OAKS DORM-TECH DORl\1 DA)JCES 

A joint Broad Oaks Dormitory-Tech Dormitory dance \I'as held 1I1 the !i"ing 
room of the campus dormitory on January 30. T he dance ,yas featured by 
seyeral most unique numbers including a progress dal~ce ( geometrical progression, 
r equals 2 ) . and a halloon dance. I n the latter each or,e of the young ladies 
had a balloon tied to one ankle and endeavored to dance without permitting it to 
be broken . T\\"o terpsichorean artists from the Tech dormitory were pre,-aiied 
UpO:l to sho,," their stuff in an exhibit ion dance. Tango. trick turns and Aea
hopping ill three dimensio:ls called forth seyeral encores . 

. '.nather Inter-Dorm affair was held in the TIoard Oaks Dormitor,' On April 
17, ,'.bout thirty Tech Dormenia,,,' jourreyed forth to enjoy a "ery delightful 
erening da~lcing with the fair maidens of Broad Oaks. 
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OXY GIRLS' GLEE CLGB 

W HA T seems to be destined to become an annual e'"ent was the appearance 
oi the Occidental Gi rls' Glee Club beiore the student bod\" assembly on 
Friday. F ebrua ry 20. 

Because of the importance of ohtaining a front fO\\" sea t. many professors 
were influenced to dismiss their classes earller than usual. A f tef a \yild :::cramble 
for the best seats the students listened impatiently to the recitation on student 
body affairs by the A. S. n. president, and ,,"hen he ,\"as finally dri,'en off the 
stage. the front seats mo\"ed fOf\,"ard several feet and the curtain lifted. 

A Yery pleasing program was given by the s\\-eet young co~eds from Ox)" 
and included "The Dirty Engineers," \,-hieh dre\\- much laughter frOtll the 
audience. High powered military field glasses and opera glasses \\"ere in great 
demand and many interesting expressions \\"ere seen clearer \"hen these came 
into action . It is hoped that the visit of the 0,,), Girls' Glee Club may become 
an annual or eyen semi-annual one. 

THE E~TERT.\IXERS 

PI KAPPA DELTA DA:\CE 

The annual dance of the Tech chapter of Pi Kappa Delta. national iorensic 
society. \\'a3 held in Culbertson Hall on February H. 

To the entran ci ng st rains or an excellent orchestra. about sixty couples 
danced through a most enjoyable e,·ening. I t being \'alentines da,', the St . 
Valentine idea was carried out in the punch. decorations an d progr;ms. The 
latter \\'ere ,"en' unique. being heart shaped. 



TECH NIGHT 

THE annual " Tech Xite" at the Raymond on Februa ry 25, surpassed all 
pre"ious Tech Xites and unco"ered a hotbed of dormant talent (1) pos
sessed hy our Engineers . 

T he first e,'ent \\'as syncopation a la jazz to the nth presented by Fanchon 
and Rube \\ 'olff. Rube seemed to kno\\' the ",eak points o f our prominent students 
and he didn 't hesitate to ad"ert isc them. This was follo\\ed by 300 pounds of 
jokesmith who took up the panning of our "foremost" ,,-here Rube left off and 
carried it on until the roars of laughter threatened to shake the plaster off the 
\\'alls . He \\'as follo\\'ed by a whistler ,,,ho could a lso shake a mean triple action 
ankle, 

Of course this \\'as all preparatory to the main e,'ent of the even ing-the 
cho rus from Cal T ech- \\'h ich tripped gaily upon the scene ,,,ith all th e grace 
and aband on of young elephan ts. To describe them adequately \\'ould requi re 

EXCERPTS fRQ).[ 'fHE CHORes 

a book. for AI ",e\\'ton's imagination had run ri ot on the costumes. \Vhen one 
sa \\" that curls. those cioffure, them crowning glory, Olle had yisions of bob
tai led horses gallopi ng a\\'ay fro m AI's shea rs. The pedal extremities of the 
young chori ne...; were ""rapped up in that special \'ariety of yiolin cases cham
pioned by the army. Beh,"een the crowning glory and the dancing slippers \\"ere 
t\\"O pieces oi ribbon \\-rapped counter clock\\-ise around each chorine \\"here 
they would do the most good . The mOHments \\'ere made at the command 
of an a rm,' whist le offstage. It is reported that ~ J ack Sennett and Fl o Ziegfield 
engaged in a fist fi ght in the lobby immediately after this e"ent to see \\'hich 
of them sl:ould make the offer to A I Xe\\'ton for his chorus. 

"Little Bobby" Stein \\'as on hand \\'ith his Scandina"ian pipe organ on \\'hich 
he rend ered se"eral numbers as only he can. Between acts the glee club quar-
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tet sang "JU.:5t :\\\-earying for You" and "Close Harmony" \\-ithout any casual
ties. A newsreel of Prof. ~I errill's pet glider "Tal" \\-as an interesting part 
of the picture program which concluded with Constance Talmadge in "Learning 
to Love"-a feature of educational interest to rugged engineers . 

The program ended with dancing on the stage in \\-hich a large share of the 
audience participated. The music was furnished by the Blue Ye],'et Synco
pators. 

A Tech :\ite of great success. long to be remembered. 

SOPHO"lORE DA:\CE, "lARCH 7 

Sa turday. )'larch 7. ,yas the date and nine-thirty \\'as the time. \\,hen one 
of the best dances of the year was given in the bal\room of tlce Friday ).Iorning 
Club by the Sophomore Class . 

The programs for the dance \\'ere "ery unique. being long and narrow 
with a bea,'er and the class numeral embossed upon the red leather co,'er. "'itty 
quotations ,yithin the program cal\ed for much comment by the fair "co-eds" 
present. The music. furnished by Ray \\ 'est's Alexandria O rches tra. and the 
punch were both delightful in the extreme. The hal\ was magnifi cent in its 
own deco rations and lent a distinctiye social atmosphere to the affair. 

Kr.o\\-ing the reputation of the class of twenty-se \- e:1 in social affairs. e\-ery
one from the col\ege who could possibly come, attended. Even the ,,'eather 
was made to orde r by this original class and sitting out dances in the cool , 
shadowy balconies became quite a pastime. 

I :\TERFRA T DA)iCE 

The Huntington Hotel ballroom ,vas taken oye r on the e,'ening of :\1 arch 
2\. by the four Tech social fraternities. Pi Alpha Tau. the Gnome Club. the 
Pharos and the Sigmas who acted as hosts at an inter-fraternity ball to a num
ber of inyited guests. 

A noyeJty in the decorations \\-as a bunch of gorgeous red tulip:- \yhich 
reposed in a basket of ice at one end of the hall. Due to the el1gi~eering ability 
of the decorators. the basket did not melt or spill o,'er during the e"ening but 
remained in periect condition until after midnight. 

Fa\'ors of small yanit)' cases engraved with the crests of the four fraternities 
were presented to the ladies and leather card cases to the me:l. T he music for 
the dancing ,yas furnished by Ray " 'est's Alexandria O rchestra and prm-ed 
to be of the ,'ariet}' which kept one's feet moying at all times. 

Occasio:1al strolls in the beautiful gardens of the Huntington and yisits to 
the high tower to \'ie\\' the surrounding country lent enchantment to the e\'e
ning and helped make it one \\-hich is ne\'er to be forg<.. tten by tbo::e \\-ho at
tended. 
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L,\ HIBIT DA 1 

It has become a custom at Tech to set aside two days each year on which 
the faculty and students hold open house to any and all· who wish to visit the 
Institution and be shown something of its work and equipment. 

This year, the Annual Exhibit opened at noon On Friday. April third. and 
it was not long beiore the campus became a scene of coloriul acti,'ity. as the 
usually masculine landscape was enli,·er.ed by the pre,ence of rna.), of the 
fair sex. whose interest in the college was in many cases quite personal. 

The sen iors had charge of registering the visitors at tbe main door of 
Throop Hall. wh ile the sophomo res filled their time hon c red position as guides, 
showing the expectant groups of visitors through the ,-arious departments . begin
ning with th ose in Throop Hall and proceeding from thence to the various other 
buildings on the <:ampus. Spec ial demonst rations in each department \\'ere de
signed to show the st rangers something of the work that is teing carried On at 
Tech and the iacilities and apparatus ,,·ith " 'hich the Irstitute is so well 
equipped. 

The Gates Chemistry Laboratory provided a large number of interesti ng 
experiments and synthetic punch was seryed to all who had the courage to par
take. The resea rch exh ibits in the )Jarman Bridge Labo ratorv of Physics also 
attracted a great deal of interest and the huge million volt transformer in the 
High Voltage Laboratory furnished a superio r brand of electrical fireworks fo r 
the benefit of the visitors. 

The Exhibit continued throughout Friday afternco'l and late into the e,'e
ning and , in spite o f thn:ate:1ing skies and frequent downpours o f rain. th e guides 
were kept busy continuously, A featu re of the afternoon's program was a parade 
bv the R. O. T. C. battalion, which showed the visitors the characte r of the 
,,:ork being done by the :llilitary Department at the Institution. 

:\t six-thirty Friday e\'ening, the alumni of Caltech gathered in the Dugout 
for their annual Exhibit Day Banquet and many familiar ia-ces were in eyidence 
as the old grads came back to greet each other again and talk o,'er old times 
together. 

A lecture on X-rays, which was gi\ en by Professor Richtmyer. national 
president of Sigma Xi. on Friday e,·ening. was attended by a conside rable num
ber of the "isitors and at eight-fifteen. a large audience filled Culbe rtson Hall 
to enjoy a delightful program by the Glee Club and an address by Capt. Paul 
Perigord on "The Caliiornia Institute of Technology." 

The Exhibit opened again on Saturday morning and reached its climax on 
Saturday afternoon in a baseball game at Tournament Park bet"'een Caltech 
and the Santa Barbara Teacher 's College. 

Thus ended another successful Exhibit Dar at Tech. and one which sen'ed 
to again impress the people oi Southern California ",ith the important place 
which the California Institute o j Technology is filling in the Southland. 
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FACCL TY-ST CDE:\T ~IIXER 

For the first time since the days of the great oak tree \yhen students and 
raCld ty members ate. studi ed and gossiped together under its shade \\"as a real 
Faculty-Student i\lixer held . This treat occurred on Friday enning. April 10, 
In the Dugout. 

The e\-ening \"as taken up by music. speeches , wrestling and boxing matches. 
A spirit of iriendliness pen'aded the atmosphere and all mythical hatchets be
t\\'een faculty and student "-ere buried deeply. The "Y" ' helped to put this 
good time across and the la rge number that attended \"ere inde)ted to it for 
the pleasant e\·ening. Bcb E\"ar:.s and his orchestra furnished the music for the 
occaSIOn. 

THE P I KAPPA DELTA. PROVI;{CIAL CO'\TVE'\TTIO'\T 

The California Gamma Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, located at Caltech, was 
priYileged to be the first host of a prm'incial com'ention of the chapters located 
in California. On Saturday, April 11, rep resentatives from Southern Branch. 
Occ idental Colleg-e. Redlands Gniversity and the College of the Pacific joined 
\\'ith the local members in staging a ,"ery successful get-together in Culbertson 
Hall. 

As forensic accomplishments are the foundation stones upon \yhich the 
Eational fratern ity is founded a regular carnival of debates, oratorical and extem
poraneous speaking contests are usually the order of the day \\'hen a group of the 
Pi Kappa Deltians get togethe r and the local convention was thoroughly charat..:
teristic in this respect. The morning and afternoon sessions \yere gi\"en oyer to 
forensic encounters of varying natures \yhile the business meeting proper \\'as 
held in the e\ening-. foIlO\\'ing a \'ery enjoyable banquet at Shuster's Dining Room. 

One of the most enjoyable features of the conYention from the standpoint 
of the hosts \"as the fact that Pi l(appa Delta is a co-eduactional organization 
and that a large number of charming delegates from the \'ariOU5 chapters ,,'ere 
on hand to make losing debates a pleasure.' 
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GLEE CLCB A:\D B.-\~D CO~CERT 

O n the e,oeni ng of April 2-+0 the combined iorce, oi the Glee Club and Band 
ga\'e a concert in the High Seleoal Auditoriumo Besides the Tech o rganizations o 
several o the r attra ctions \\-ere presented_ Luboviski. a master yiolir:ist and rated 
second only to Fritz Kriesler. played several compos itiOl:S: "Benjamino the Fire 
lVIan ," pre,ented his spectacular Fire Danceo S weeting ('28) 0 myst ified the aud
ience with his bag of tricks o and McFeeters pl ayed se\'eral piano selectio~so 

All \\'ho attended the concert and heard Lubo,oiski were inded charmed 
with the quality of his music. Lubo\-iski is one of the younger artist s \\-ho are 
doing so much to enrich the present day field of music and the Associated Student 
Body was exceeding fortunate in securing his services tor the e\-ening_ 

The Glee Club and Band were bo:h in top fo rm and made the best prese 1ta
tions in their history, l\Iany new r.umbers gi\-en by each organization w{·n' 
enjoyed by all. 

DORMITORY SyrOKER 

tHE PEOPL~S' CHOIC( 

ELECT ME PRE,I DENT 

01' DoRII\El1 IA 

fREt PEA~lJTTiCm 
MORE PE~NUT.5 

LESS HA5H - .. -

Late in the year the Dormitory Club ga,oe a ,oery good time to the members 
of the student body and to the faculty in the way of a smoker. 5ince nominations 
for st udent body officers had just been made. interest \\Oas heightened by the 
attempts of candidates to increase their popularity by handing ou t iree (Do rm ) 
cigars to \'oters . The usual superior brand of Dormitory punch \yas sen -ed with 
cookies as refreshmentso Speeches \\'ere made by leading members of th e 
student body and facultyo 
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"Y" SKA nXG PARTY 

On one morning of the thi rd term many Tech men reported to their classes 
wea rin g huge pil lows behind. Though this style was somewhat bewi ldering to 
"isito rs it was easily explained in that the Y. :1'1. c. A. had held a skating party 
the night before at the A.lhambra rink for members of the student body. 

:\0 casualt ies occurred during the evening because the skaters soon learned 
to light naturally. and light they did "'hen the components of the forces acting 
upon them did not equal zero. Freshmen obtained adyance lessons in mechanics 
when they discovered ",hat the product of 1\1[\' could do to one's social status 
when their feet became tangled . 

Punch to quench the thirsts of the skaters and otherwi,e \\as sen'ed by 
the "Y." At midnight the members of the party adjourned to hea r their bed
time stories . 

EMAKCIPA no:\" DAY 

On the day of the las t week of the college yea r the Freshmen of Twenty
eigh t went through the ceremony delivering them from the burden o f wearing 
the green. This day is looked forward to by the irosh all year. for at th is time 
all distinguishing marks of inieriority are disca rded and the right of liberty and 
equality with other men of the college assumed. 

A huge fire \\'as built in the quad and as the freshmen marched by in file, 
green \'isors and buttons from the "beanies" \\"ere thro\\"o upon it with loud 
cheers . Then in a bod,' all rules laid down by tradition. restricting the class, 
\\'ere broken. In through the front door of Throop Hall and up the north stairs 
they marched. Though near fights were precipitated. there were no general riots 
as marked fhe first Emancipation Day when the Class of Twenty-four estab
lished the tradition. After the demonstration was oyer. peace again descended 
upon Throop Hall. 

DITCH DAY 

That the lower classes might become accustomed to the absence of a re
straining hand. the lordly Seniors slipped away one bright morning to enjoy 
a well-earned "acation at a nearby resort (name upon reqt:est ) . 

Those who entered Throop Hall that morning noticed an elaborate pro
clamation in front of the student body office. telling the lower classes that by 
virtue of their superior kno,dedge the members of the Senior class had a right 
to declare a holiday for their sole use with a "yea" or " nay" from no one. Thus 
was the traditional Ditch Day carried out. 



YELL LEADERS 

1'Iotors-B rid ges-Be ve I-Gea rs, 
C-I-T-Engincers (Slow ) . 

M otor5-B ridges-Beve \- Gea rs, 
C-I-T-Enginccrs ( Fa ster ) . 

1>foto rs-Bridges-Bevel-Gears, 
(-1-T -Enginee rs. 

(V·/hist1c) Boom, Ah, Tech. R 2h. 

C-I-T Rah. Rah, 
C-T-T Rah, Rah, 
Hoc- rah, Hoc-rah, 
Cal ifornia Tech, Rall. 

Rah- Rah. 
v"ho-Rah, 
California Tech , Rah. 

\ VINGFIE LD 
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Cali fornia Tech, California Tech; 
C*-A*-L *-I -F -O-R- 1\1 -I-A 

Tech, Tech, Tech. 

E-N-G-J-l\ -E-E-R-S (Slow). 
Chug, Chug, Chug, Chug. 

E-K-G-I -N-E-£-R-S (Faster ) . 
Put, Put, Put. Put. 

E-N -G-I-:-J-E-E-E-S 
Bang. 

Get 'em Beavers, 
Get 'em Beavers, 
Tear 'cm, Scratch 'em , Mash 'em, Bite 'em. 
Go Get ' em Beavers . 

G U NXING 



ATHLETICS 



HISRICHS 
H EII.BROX 

ATHLETIC COU~CIL 

SOREi'\SO:\" 

SCHLEGEL 
CLAPP 

GRAH :\:\[ 

All.\)IS 
BRC :\: XER 

A T the ,'ery ioundation oi all Tech athletics is found the athletic council. 
This council. a group of men tram the iaculty and student bo::ly. form
ulates and executes all the athletic policies of the Institute, 

l\lembers of this yer:;; important coun cil are Coach Stanton. Pro!. Sorensen. 
ProL Clapp. Dean Hinrichs. the A. S. 13. preside"t .. the A, S. B. athletic man
ager. a specially appointed member of the student body. and Coach ~Iusselman 
acting as secretary. P rof. SCr€ l:::t:"tl in his role of chairman plays a great part 
111 the policy shaping. 

A ll matters oi athletic interest are lirst thra shed out by the council before 
an officia l stanlp of appro,-al or ,-ote is gi,"en. \\·hen the stamp is giyen their 
verelict is turred o,'cr to Doctor ~ri llikan for the liral Institute appro"al. This 
last step is. hO\\4e,-e r. oi no great hindrance since the council's ,-erdict has in 
all cases stood . The council also makes up all the schedules oi games for the 
Engineer teams except those of CO!} fe rence character and sends rep resentati ves 
to the regular conference meetings to take ca re of the conference standing of 
Tech. 

As athletics forge to the front at Tech the council \\"ill be::ome e\"e:1 more 
prominent than e\"er. Tech men. ho\\"ever. are feeiing li tt le fear that' the pri vi
leges of the council " ,i ll be abused since it has at all times shown itself a real 
r~prl'ser:tatiye body" 
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COACH ST AKTOK 

This year "~as Coach Stanton's fou rth one at Cal tech. Since he first came 
here there has been a marked increase in athletic interest at the college. He is 
a man for whom the members at his teams \vill fight to the last. By instilling 
his "'onderful personality into the men in his pe rsonal contacts "'ith them on 
the field, he has built up teams at Tech in the last four years far superior to any 
the college ever hac! before. 

Fox Stanton 's specialties are football and track. In three' years he de"eloped 
a grid team that placed at the head oi the conference. This year the final tally 
""as not so favorable, but with well towards a hundred men out for spring practice, 
he will develop a team that will be hard to conquer next yea r. His system of 
playing and hi s ability to develop raw men are hardly equaled in the "~est. 

His theory in track is that athletes are developed. not born. He has 5110\\"11 
the proof o f this in many instances. notably in that of Glenn Graham, ,,~ho sta rted 
vaulting for the first time \\"hen a frash here. It is through Stanton's \york that 
Tech now holds three conference records. 

T here is not a true Tech man who does not s incerely respect Coach Stan
ton. E very year he spends at Tech will find him more popular and the possessor 
of as many ne"" friends as there are new men at the college. 
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STAXTON 
BRCXNER 

ML'SSLDIAN 
CUXXIXGHA:'>[ 

A THLETIC STAFF 

EVA.:\'S 
~1.-\TSOX 

OJ course the most prominent man on the athletic staff is Coach Stanton. 
He has been becoming more and more popular by demonstrating that Tech men 
can become athletes eyen though they spend more than the usual amount of time 
for study. His wo rk in football and track has given Tech a name in Southern 
California athletics ,,·hich she ne\'er enjoyed before. 

The other two major sports are coached by Graduate lVlanager :\Iusse lman. 
He has teen gradually de"eloping a basketbal l team that "'ill soon place near 
the 'lOp of rhe percentage colum n. The baseball teams lie has been turning out 
ha\"e always run good races for fi rst conference honors" 

Bernie Evans, captain o f the 1923 "arsit)' footba ll squad at Tech , returned 
this year to instruct the frosh in gridiron tactics. He has helped to bring out 
some material thal will be extremely use ful to the yarsit), in the iuture. 

:'vlike Brunner "'as elected captain of this year's basketball squad. but due to 
an injured hand, he "'as unable to play. He ga,'e his energy and ability towards 
teaching the frosh the art of shooting baskets. 

Lieutenant Gullatt was chosen to coach the [rosh baseball men . His ex
perience makes him a \"aluable man for moulding the frosh aspirants into \'arsity 
material. 

Harry Cunning-ham has been teaching the men the rough arts of boxing and 
wrestling-. Joe Matson's ability as a merman qualified him to instruct the 
swimming squad. 
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THE ATHLETIC YEAR 

Athletes do not come to Tech: they ha,·e to be made aiter they get there. 
For that reasol1 it is unusual for a Deayer team to lead the other conference 
col leges . Ho\\'e\"er, the men are out to chal k up as ma ny ,,"ins as possible. and 
to playa clean, hard-fought game whether it is \y on or lost. 

Thi s year's freshman class \\"as unusual in that it contained a large number 
of lnen capable of entering into sports who were really interested in doing so. 
Comparati,·ely fe,,· oi them had previous e"perience. but that is not always as 
important as the \\-illingness to get into tht game . \\'hen '"Fox" Stanton gets his 
hold on the majority of them. he will turn them into real athletes. 

By gi\'ing a limited amount of scholastic credit to upperclassmen for phy~ical 
education. a much greater number of them turned out for the sports in seaSO:1 
than ,,·ould othenyise ha,·e been the case. If the whole college is interested in 
spons. the teams ,,·ill be better each ' ·ear, for they will be picked from a larger 
numbe r of men, and they \\"ill \york harder knowing that their work is appreciated. 

Tech did not sho,,· up so ,,·ell in football this year as had been expected. 
but the majority of the games lost were by small margins. Tech made 30 points 
against the other confe,,-ence colleges \\-hile but 3-\- were scored against her. The 
\\ ·hittier and O"Y games ,,·ere lost by 7-6 scores . the Redlands game by a 13-12 
tally. ,,·hile Pomona managed to take a 7-0 game. The lone ,yin in the sea,01J 
was a 6-0 one Q\·er the Branch. " ·ith the interest that is being shQ\m in Spring 
practice. Tech shou ld haye one of the st rongest teams in the conference soon after 
the season opens ne"t Fall. 

I n basketball a iull schedule was not played. The team lost to Pomona 
and 0,, )" but managed to ,,·in twice from Redlands. Se,·eral sophomores sho\Yed 
that they ,,·ere quite capable of holding ,·arsity berths. The frosh turnout should 
deyelop into yarsity material in a short time. 

Pomona and O"y each handed Tech a defeat in t rack. but a tie with the 
Branch and a decisi,·e victory oyer Redlands leit Tech in the center position . 
The relay team did n ry \Yell. taking second place at the conference meet. Gra
ham raised the conference pole vault record to 12 ieet 8 inches. The frash !d 
most oi the opponents in the dual meets but ,,·e re sadly ,,·orsted at the f rosh 
can ference meet. 

T he tenn is team defeated O"Y but fell to the B ranch. Pomona and Red
lands. The usual interest lt1 swimming was not displayed. se\'eral lettermen 
being unable to be out. 

Baseball started off with a ninth inning \\·in from Pomona and a decisiye 
\-ictory o\-er Redlands. The last game played before this \\-as \\Titten \\-as \\·ith 
0 ,,)". Although the score ,,·as decidedly unia,·orable, the men leit the field with 
the determination to place second in the can ferer.ce this seaSOll . 

\\"ith the large turnouts al1 rhis year. and a large number of expe rien ced 
men back. Tech \\-ill put in strong bids fo r con terence hono rs nex.t \-ear. 
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JACK BAKER 

(Captain Elect) 

"Jack" was captain of the Freshman 
team when he was a Fresh man , ane! now 
he has earned this honor on nex t year's 
Varsity. His running, line plunging and 
passi ng haH been features of the games 
for t\\·o yea rs. He played right half
back this year but will probably fill the 
fullback positi on next year. Tecll ex
pects a lot from Jack and his team next 
year. 

D ilL' hU Jl drtd j Oilr 

RAYMOND ALDERMAN 
(Ca ptain ) 

Captain " Horsey" A lderman was 
Tech's most consistent ground gainer 
of the year. He could a lways be de
pended upon fo r first down s when a yard 
or two was needed . P laying the fu ll 
back position , he was also an artist at 
backing up the line of scrimmage on the 
defense, and was often the man who 
stopped the oppos ing back-field man 
ca rrying the ball. His three years on the 
Va rsity were well climaxed this year. 



N 0\\1 that the yea r is over who, among you, wil l deny that it is pleasant 
to look back o\'er Tech's footba ll year. There is no spo rt that is lo\'ed 
as much, played as much or has as la rge a fo II Ol.\-ing as footba ll. Football 

is truly a maker of men , In its hard fought, keen, sharp co mpetit ions it de
yelops in a man tha t which is an essential to his character. His brain becomes 
quick. l~ e sees what has to be done and he does it with a vigo r and determinat ion 
that sl ops at no obstacle , These qualit ies are needed in every successful man 
and if they are learned in sports they will uncon sciously be applied, by those 
\I'ho possess them. in e\'e ryday affiairs , So it is \I'jth no misgivings that the 
scores of the season of 1924 are brought to li gh t for no matter how the result 
was in figures it is known that ou r men got something out of the games that \I'ill 
stand them in good stead for the rest of their days, 

Once more our hats a re off to Coach Stanton, If he did nothing else he 
deyeloped a team that \"as willing and eager to fight to the yery la st to r Tech 
and her honor, But he did more than that . He de\'eloped and put on the field 
a team tha t dese n 'es more credit than it ever got. One ha s no right to ca ll a 
team pear because it loses al l hut one con (erence game , Every small item 
mu st be considered and \I'eighed, This has been done and Tech has not been 
fo und \I'anting. sa\'e one department. Let's start with the offense and go down 
the li st. Coach Stanton developed a team that had real powe r in its dri\'es. 
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This was demonstrated time and again . \ Vhen a ya rd was needed for first 
down or a touchdown it was made. That was all the rooters saw but, behind 
that drive was the unconquorable spi rit, " \\ 'e \"ILL make it." the spirit that 
is necessary to a football team and also, the spirit which every successful man 
must have. Our defense was something that any Tech man can feel proud of. 
:VIany times the boys held for two or tlHee down s on our one ya rd line whe n 
to have let a man through would have meant utter de feat. That is the kind of 
determination which is needed not only by a football team but by every man 
who expects to succeed in this world. Cal tech had a passing system which was 
on a par with any ,team in the can ference and due to the modern idea of scout
ing Coach Stanton was in a position to originate a defense against other passes 
which se ldom failed to work. So. taken as a whole Cal tech was as good as any 
team she met in the latter part of the season except for the one department 
which cost us the loss of our games to other conference teams. That branch 
referred t o is the drop kicking. T ech possessed no one who could be depended 
upon to place the ball between the goal posts when the one point meant a tie 
game. 

The lettermen of th is year's va rsity totaled 13. They included-Captain 
A lderman. Captain-elect Baker. Foster . Seymour. Brunner, Larabee. Johnson, 
Stanton, Newcomb, Heilbron , Kinsey, Moo re and Nickell. 

U. S . C. GA"ME 

\ Vith but a little over a week's practice the Beavers opened their foo thall 
season by going up against the much talked of U . S. C. ele\·en . A fter the fir st 
th ree minutes of play the outcome of the game was neyer in doubt. Outweighed 
from twenty to th irty pounds to the man the Tech forward line never gave up 
hope that they might, before the game ended , stop the Trojan chaq;e . They 
hattled hard. but in vain . The Trojan charge was l'Ot to be denied . \Vhe" it is 
said that the tea m did not work very \yell together it mu st be remembered that 
they had only practiced for a littl e O\'er a week. No apology is made for the 
score of 78-6 for \\'ithout a doubt the most capab le team won. Never theless Tech 
shO\\'ed up \\·ell in (\YO depa rtments of the game. The first \\'as the fOf\\'ard pass
ing \\'hich was our biggest ground gainer. The combination of Foster and Baker 
executed some passing puzzles that the Trojan defense failed to stop . The sec
ond field in which the Beavers showed up well was in following the ball. As well 
as gathering up some of U. S . C's fumbles it was this persistent dogging of the 
ball that resu lted in T ech's lone score. During the fourth quarter the Trojans 
let loose of the ball long enough for Morrison to travel seventy yards in exchange 
for six points. 

This game did not bring to light the relative value of either team in their re
spective conferences as there was too little competition for th e Trojans combined 
with a very sho rt period of practice. 

Tech 
U. S. C. 
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Score by Quarters 

1 
o 
20 

2 
o 
18 

3 
o 
26 

4 
6 
14 

Total 
6 
78 



u. S. S. CALIFORYIA GAME 

The result of the U. S. S. Cali fornia game , namely 13-0 in favor of Tech, 
was "ery gratifying. This game was by far a be t ter test of th e Beave r's strength 
than th e preceeding game played " 'ith U. S. C. It wil l be remembered that last 
yea r th e navy men had a good team and beat T ech by 7-0. The E'lgir: eers had 
a gOJd team at that time a lso . but it was weakene:i by the absence of Fred Gr03.t 
and H olly Moyse who wc re out with minor i!lj uries. 

Thi s year it ,,-as ve ry mu ch the same way. Layton Sta;; ton and Jack Baker 
we re out of the game with mi no r injuries . Ho,,-e,-er, "S te,,-" J ohnson and Sell er s 
very ably stepped into the oth er boys' shoes. 

Both teams made ya rd age. but " 'e re not able to do it consistentlv . Tech's 
one big moment came in the second quarter. The Navy fumbled and -ga,"e the 
Beavers the ball on the ~a,-y's 30 ya rd line . Some pretty runnin g and a fe,,
line bucks by Se: lers and J ohns on gan Tech her first sco re. Sel lers cOI1\-ertd. 

The onl y other sco re of the game came shortly after the ki ck-off following T ech' s 
goal. The Beaye rs intercepted a pass and fo llo,,-ed it up ,,·ith some more good 
open fi eld running. As a t-esult T ech mad e her second and last score of the da::. 
Fa iling to cOI1\'e rt the final score stood 13-0. 

A lthough the gobs were never really dangerous th ey " 'e re withi n striking 
distan ce once. but did not make the best of it for they \I'ere penalized fi fteen yards 
fo r holding and could not regain thei r loss. 

u. S. S " Cal. 
T ech 

Score by Quarters 
1 2 3 
000 
o 13 0 

\\HITTl ER GAME 

~. 

o 
o 

Total 
o 

13 

In a game that ,,-as fu ll of thrill s. containi ng spectacular run s. playing that 
was good and playing that was no good, \Vhitti er triumphed o,"er the Engineers 
by one poin t; score. 7-6 

The first half saw the Dea,"e rs jump into the lead hy six points due to the 
consistent plugging of elel-en engin eers and the pretty playing of Baker and 
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Stanton . A sixty yard run by Stanton followed by a Ii fteen yard gain by Baker 
gave Tech the touchdown. If the touchdown had be converted the game \\'ould 
have been a different story. A ll through th e first half Tech held the Poets. not 
easi ly, but efficiently. 

The second half witnessed the gradual wearing down of the lighter team be
fo re a heavy battering ram. Once Tech hel d on the O;le yard line for three downs 
and kicked out of immediate danger, but the ba ll was run back too far before 
vVhittier was stopped. This time w"hen th e Poets reached t he one yard line they 
kept going and scored their on ly touchdown. The score show s that they con
verted. Time was short and Tech tried mightl y to overcome tIle one point lead, 
but to no avail. The heavier team had won . The game was a little too hard for 
Tech as is shown by the loss of one man for the e.ltire se:tSO:l th rough inj uri es 
an d two others for over a week. 

Wh ittie r 
Tech 

Sure by Quarters 
000 
600 

POMONA GAME 

7 
o 

7 
G 

Pomona, in Tech's second conference game of the season, handed the Beavers 
a 7-0 defeat in one of th e hardest fought, cleanest games of the season. Pomona 
had the slightly better team, so Pomona won. 

The first half got away to a poor start with both teams nervous and fumbling 
badly. TIle play, till near the end of the half , see-sawed back and fo rth in the 
middle of the field. K either team made downs consistently, and punting was the 
order of th e day. Late in th e first half a P omona man intercepted a T ech pass 
which put th e Sagehens on Tech 's t hirty-five ya rd line. In came 'Merr itt from 
the side lines although a broken rib he had sustai ned was but partially healed. 
A pass, Clark to Merritt, put th e ball on the Beavers five yard line "'h en quite 
con~eniently the half ended . The score still stood 0-0. 

The second half was full of Tech fight and the passing combination of 
Clark-Merritt was held to a stand still. Not so her line bucks and end run s as 
it was only a matter of a little time before Tech's goal \\'as crossed and Pomona 
had seven points. 
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REDLA NDS GAME 

One o f the most unpleasant upsets in tLe football season was encountered 
when Redlands gave the Beavers a 13-12 beating. Blame it onto anything you 
like: ove r-confidence; two much concentration on Oxy and not enought on Red
lands or the mysterious failure of our offensive plays to gain the ground they 
shou ld have . Maybe it was because \I"e had no drop kicker or poss ibly it was 
on account of th e field. Al l a re excuses but none are alibies because no alibies 
a re being offered. Tech \\"as beaten and no amount of exp laining can change 
the situation. 

R edlands cOlwerted her first touchdown but was not all owed to t ry fo r the 
extra point on her second goal as t he referee t08k offense at one of the Red
lands players. This tells the story of how Tech lost two out of three conference 
games by only are point. 
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ox\" GAME 

As the sun dipped low in the western horizon A rmi st ice Day it Il' itnessed 
the fi nal valiant but fruitless effort of th e California Tech Beavers to overcome 
t he one point lead of the Occidenta l Tigers wh ich fi nal ly ended. 7-6. 

The Beavers played well and lost th e game thru no other cause than th e 
lack of a drop kicker. This statement is true about al l T ech's conference games 
so far exclusive of Pomona 's win. 

I t was a deli cious fa ct that ten minutes after th e first whi stle Oxy was on 
th e sho rt end of a 6-0 score, If th e Beavers could have only held. These eleven 
figh ting engineers have the sati s fact ion o f know in g that Oxy was made to work 
for her lone tally and worked hard. Inasmu ch as thi s was tru e Oxy ea rn ed 
her touchdown and fu ll credit is g il'en the Tigers for playing a fine hard ga me. 
Tech's lead was Occidental's in cent ive and they proved themselves big enough 
for the occasion when by conve rting their touchcloll'n they added the point 
that won the game. 

Twice the Tigers made a fla shy offensi ve. The first netted them their one 
touchdown whi le the second offensive put tEem on Tech's three yard line \I' ith 
4 tries to make a touchdown. H ere Tech decided to show their' pOII'e r. They 
dug in and the cry was " They Shall ~ ot Score" and thei r cry was t rue, fO I
Oxy did not score . On the fourth dow n Ox), still had one yard to go. Fil'e 
thousand roote rs held t heir breaths Il'hi le the T ige r quarter called off signals. 
Suddenly th e ball sped to th e Oxy back; then, fu mble ! Oxy recovered but she 
had lost her only chance to make the game a complete victory for it ended 
shortly after with the sun just disappea ring from view and a shadow creepi ng 
up the score board whi ch read Occidental 7~Cal-T ech 6 . 

• 

, 

THE KlCK THAT \~rOx FOR OXY 
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GRIZZLY GAME 

I . 

°In the game during which Captain Alderman took but little part and ~ne 
which was full of thrills the Beavers broke into the win column by defeat1l1g 
the Branch by a lone touchdown, 6-0. 

It seems to make no difference who the Beavers lose to, it is just impossible 
to let the Bears win. Apparently it goes against the grain and causes the 
Teddies much displeasure but their slogan this year was "Dam the Beavers". 
Quite appropriate, but it did not work. The Beavers are pretty good dam 
builders themselves and likewise particularly destructive to anything that stands 
in their way. 

The Beavers had the edge all through the first half and it was in this period 
that the spirited efforts of Heilbron, Foster, Baker and Stanton netted the only 
touchdown of the game. The convert failed, as usual, and there were many in 

the rooting sections who wondered if this game would be a repetitIOn of the 
vVhittier and Oxy game in as much as the score was concerned. Tech backers 
were indeed becoming superstitious but they just couldn't credit the idea of a 
win by the Branch. 

The high light of the second half was in the fourth quarter when the Bears 
twice drove Tech to the shadow of her goal posts. It was merely a repetition 
of what happened in the Oxy game but what a pretty sight it was. There is 
nothing so stirring or thrilling as to witness a team struggle and hold an op
posing team in the shadow of their own goal posts. That is what Tech did . 
Not once but twice. Eight of the men who fought so gamely were giv ing their 
last little bit for the athletic reput~tion of their A lma Mater and it was a fitting 
climax that they should hold- and win. 

LOYOLA GAME 
Loyola pulled the surprise of the season when she held Tech to 21 points 

and gathered 13 herself. 
It was not intended that the first string shou ld play the whole game so 

most of the substitu tes got a chance to show what they could do, and get some 
experience for next year. None of them fell down on the job which adc!ed 
much to Coach Stanton's pleasure. 
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F R ANK FOST E R 

"S tu pe" has played on the V arsity fo r 
three yea rs. H e fill ed the qua rterback 
pos it ion thi s season in a commendabl e 
manner, hi s work on the de fensive being 
especially noteworthy. H e developed 
into a very good punter, his fi fty and 
sixty ya rd ki cks being consisten t and 
giving Tech the advantage of many 
ya rds. H is absence nex t yea r will ce r
tain ly be fe lt. 
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M I CH AEL BRUNNER 

"M ike" successfully fIn
ished hi s third year at end 
thi s season. H e was,he 
lightest man on the team 
and yet was one of the best 
due LU his over abundance 
of " T ech F ight." H e was 
fi e ld captain in the B ranch 
game and cer tainly kept up 
the team spiri t. Tech is 
proud of M ike and his 
p laying. 



LEROY NE\\ -COIVIB 

"N ewkie" played a yery good game at 
right end thi s season_ He made his letter 
bst yea r, too, being his first out for foot
ba lL He \\-as a fast and heady player, 
mak ing his hundred and sixty pounds of 
fight a very ,-aluable asset to the Varsity_ 
As he g raduates he wi ll be great ly mi ssed 
next year. 

STUART SEYNIOUR 

"Ste\\-" \\-as shi fted to 
tackle thi s ye:tr after play
ing two seasons of V arsity 
gua rd _ He filled his new 
position with the same 
ene rgy and fi gh t that char
acte ri zed his fo rmer play
ing at guard_ He is big and 
powedul and ce rtainly util
izes these endowments well. 
H e played eve ry minute of 
e,-ery con fe rence game and 
\\-ill be great ly missed in 
next yea r' s lineup_ 
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GEORGE MOORE 

"George" played guard this year in a 
most commendable manner. He was a 
transfer las t season and, being i:1eligi ble 
for the Varsity , spent the season on the 
Sc t'ubs, but was rewarded this year and 
certain ly earned his recognition. He has 
a super quantity of g ri t and spiri t from 
wh ich we expect g reat things on next 
year 's team. 
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SEYMOUR LARABEE 

"L a r r y" played left 
guard and was the fastest 
man on the line . He was 
always the first man down 
the fi eld under "Stupe's" 
pu nts, usually stopping the 
opponent's saiety man in his 
t racks. His deiensi ve play
ing kept many yards from 
being made mer the central 
par t of Tech 's line. :\Text 
yea r his fight wil l be missed 
as he graduates with the 
Class of '25. 



EDW ARD KI NSEY 

"Ed" filled the positi on of fullback 
two yea rs ago bu t th is season admirably 
did the " 'ork at right guard. He fo ught 
hard eve ry minute he played and stopped 
many line bucks . H is happy nature 
helped the moral of the team. He was 
ou r heaviest lineman and will look good 
on next yea r' s team. 

ROBERT HEILBRON 

"Bob" played a wonder
ful game at right tackle 
thi s year. He was fight 
person ifi ed and certainly 
gave hi s opponents a lot to 
worry about. It is fin e to 
see the way he appli es him
self in a ga me. "Vith Bob 
and "Big Bob" S tein back 
next yea r " 'e shou ld have 
the two best tackl es in the 
con ference. 
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ST UART J O H NSON 

"Stu" played halfback thi s season and 
put a ll he had in to the game. He was 
very fast and shi fty, making possible 
t he longest play of the year by chasing 
Green of U. S. C. fO t" eighty yards and 
overcoming a ten yard lead in thi s di s
tance, ta ckling him on Tech 's goal line. 
H e is a deadly tacldet" and will surel y aid 
Tech next year. 
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FRANK N I CKELL 

"Nick" passed th e ball 
frolll center thi s year in a 
worthwhile fashion. Hi s 
defen sive work was also 
of a good character, few 
gains being made over hi s 
section of the lin e. He is 
only a Sophomore, and so 
has two good yea rs left at 
Tech to further p roye his 
\\"orth. 



LA YTO~ STANTON 

"Layt" is a tru e son o f " The Fox" as 
he showed by his g reat fi ght and abi lity. 
He played left halfback this year, a lso 
call in g the s ignal s part of the t ime. He 
can pass accurately ,.vith either hand. 
H e is a demon at carrying the ball , aver
aging the longest gains of any man on the 
team and carrying the ball f req uent ly. 
He should give a lot to Tech in his re
maining two years. 

JOSEPH MATSO_ 

"J oe" successfull y fill ed the position 
of football manager. H e was on duty as 
long as the team 'A-as practici ng, caring 
fo r their needs, arranging for t ransporta
tion and doing the many odd jobs that 
come to a manage r. He was popular with 
th e men and so made an exce llent man
age r. 
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SECOND VARSITY 

DILLON HAYWARD MESERVE :YIr:<KLf.R HENDERSON TnlPLI N PETERSON BRYANT 
BALI. MORRISON HILL JONES HELMS SMITH COPELAND 

T H E men of the Second Varsity Team are heard of more or less as substi
tutes fo r first Varsity . They are the men who occasionally get put into a 
game to relieve some first team man. They work hard, get little glory, yet 

most of them get their chance to make good . However there a re those who work 
hard a ll year and never get a chance to play in a regular game. Next year they 
will get the ir chance unless the man happens to be a senior. If he is a senior 
it means that he goes from Tech with little or no thanks, fo r the second varsity 
award is rea lly a ve ry smal l thing, conside ring the sacrifice of this senior. There 
are seniors who have played on the second varsity team for three years and 

• haye seen but little of the varsi ty con ierence games. These are the ones who 
are rea lly true Tech men . They have the right attitude and the real Tech 
spirit- fight and sacrifi ce for the reputation of the college. These are the men 
who will be forgotten but who should not be. It seems that human l~~~ure will 
not take into account the fact that a man has tried. It is results that iire asked 
for and demanded. How artifical, how insincere, yet how true. If the·f.!; were 
only some way that th e college could be made to feel for these men. They pass 
on unheralded and un sung. Surely in some yea r to come, and may it not be 
far off, a plan will be ar ranged by which these men wil l get their just reward. 
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There are also those members of the second varsity team who are under
classmen. These men may in time play into the same role as the seni ors al
ready mentioned, but at least the underclass men still have one or two years 
more in which to try to perfect themselves into first varsity material. Many do 
develop in to good all around players and a re rewarded both in publici ty and in 
their own minds. Of th ese men only one th ing can be said: watch them fo r 
they are comers. 

The men w:ho won second team let ters this year were-Hill , H elms. W est
lund, Hayward, H ende rson, J ones, Bryant, R. Copeland, Peterson, U pwa rd, 
Morri son, J. Smith, Minkler, Meserve, Jackson, Dillon, Templin, Hess, Heilbron, 
and Ball. 

LA VERNE GAME 

Aga inst La Verne, th e on ly game the sec<'nd varsity had sched uled this 
year, Tech was unfortunate enough to lose by th e score of 36-12. 

It must be remembered that th e second varsity seldom plays together as a 
t eam, except to run signa ls. A ll th eir actual sc rimmaging is done wi th the first 
team and there is hardly ever more than t\\"o second team men in at the same 
time. There is a big difference bet,,"een running signa ls together and playing 
an oth er team. The first is pra ctice with no opp03ition while the seco nd is just 
like a game. \ !\fhat is most important , th e second team has not lea rned each 
other's actions as we ll as they ha ve the actions of the first team. 

In th e first half La Verne went right to work and toward the end of the 
fi rst quarter scored a touchdown. In the second quarter they scored first a 
fie ld goal, then a tou chdown. The score stood 16-0. This seemed to bring Tech 
to Ii fe and after some good running and rather sensational dives and .slides by 
both Baker and J ohnson, coupled ,,"ith a fO r\I'ard pass to Smith, Tech chalked 
up six points. 

In the third qual-te r, La Ve rne seemed det~rmined not to let T ech score 
while they mar;aged to put over anothe r touchdown and add the extra point . 

Toward the end of the fourth quarter things became interesting when 
Moore fe ll on a La Vern e fumble. A few more plays and T ech's score read 12. 
In a fin a l effo rt to nose out the visito rs the Bea ve rs opened up with fo n yard 
passes on ly to have one intercepted and La Verne add seven more points to their 
total. But the game was not over fo r with about a minute to play La Ve rn e 
scored again with passes and long runs. The fina l score read: La Vern e 305; 
Tech 12. 

Sco re by Quarters 

1 2 3 4 T otal 
La Vern e 6 10 7 13 36 
Tech 0 6 0 6 12 
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THE SCRUBS 

THE Scrub team, c01111110nly known as the Red Shirts, is a tea. m that is hard
ly ever heard of at all. They are the men who gIve the varsity their 
practice and ha ve more to do in making a good varsity team than most 

people realize. They never get a chance to play in a regular game yet t hey work 
hard every day all season long. . 

Due to the new system of scouting inaugerated during the last two yearS 
their work has increased at least seven times. The scout comes in with a set 
of plays used by a future opponent and the scrubs have to perfect these plays 
and scrimmage the varsity at least three times during the week prior to the 
game. This means that for every team that the varsity plays the scrubs have 
to learn at least ten plays, know the signal s and be able to recall the plays upon 
the spur of the moment. ' Vith seven or eight varsity games during the season 
this shows that the scrubs have to learn about seventy or eighty plays. Some 
of the plays may be similar but it is safe to say that no two plays are exactly 
the same. The differences must be kept in mind and the plays run correctly 
or else the varsity does not benefit: they cannot be run in a half heartecl manner. 

The scrubs work at utter disregard of self. They have two incentives for 
good work. First, the desire to help make a good varsity team and second, a 
hope that the coach may see in them varsity material and give them a berth 011 
the second va rsity squad. It is true that the coach is at all times keeping his 
eyes on the scrubs for just this thing. Sometimes he fincls this material. 

This year the scrub team was excepti-onally good and at least four red 
shirts were exchanged for black jersies. These men will be heard from in fu
ture years but the men who stay on the scrubs are fellows who have real cour
age to stick out the whole season with little chance of reward of any sort ex
cept that in their own minds they know that they have helped to make a fight
ing engineer eleven. 

Letter winners on the scrub team were: Barnes, Blankenburg, Fenwick, 
Cottier, Thompson, Margison, vVallace, Capon, Farley, Love, Farrar, Haserat 
and Fisher. . 
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THE FRESHMA N SQUAD 

W ITH twenty-eight men in suits throughout the season this year 's fresh
man class can boast of the biggest turnout fo r frosh football in the 
hi story of the college . 

Thei r first game "" as with F ranklin High School. Thi s was the first real 
footba ll contest for mos t of them. Then they played th e Pomona Coll ege frosh, 
H ar va rd M ilitary Academy. Bakersfi eld H igh School. Chri st ian College, San 
Diego A rmy and Navy Academy and the S. B. U . C. frosh in the order 
named. From a loose aggregation of inexperienced men at the first of the 
season Coach Bernie Evans, 1922 Caltech Varsity Captain , turned them into a 
fighting unit by the time the season ended. 

A lth ough their sco res were not all in their favo r , they showed th ey had the 
makings of varsity men in them by th e spiri t they showed in all .their encount
ers. 

N umeral winners were : H owa rcl Dodge (Captain ), H. A . Pete rman, Geo rge 
\ iVeego, Bi ll Mohr, Wa ll ace Geo rge, Philip Durfee, Don MacFaddin , Kenneth 
Crasher. J ouj on-Roche, A nthony Gray, Douglas Kingman , John Goodwin , Ri ch
ard Fol som. Don Johnson, Don N ichols and \\' . L ewis. 
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THE WHEATON TROPHY 

MICHAEL BRUNNER 

This year Mr. vVheaton, a former Yale man and an ardent fo llower of 
athletics, now with the T. V. Allen Co. in Los Angeles, presented Tech with a 
beautiful perpetual trophy on which each year the name of a football man is to 
be engraved. The man whose name will apr ear on the cup must possess three 
qualities-he must be a good sportsman, he must exert a good moral influence 
on the team, and he must be a good scholar. A ll the men out for football grade 
each other in the first two qual ities, the grades for scholarship being filled in by 
the faculty. The man whose total is the highest is the winner of the \Vheaton 
Trophy. 

"Mike" Brunner was the first man to win the honor. His work at end of the 
Varsity eleven showed that his sportsmanship was far above reproach. He 
always instilled a spirit of clean play and hard fight into the other members of 
the squad. These two traits, together with "Mike's" scholarship record, go to 
show that when he was chosen for the honor this year, the honor went to the 
right man. 

The vVheaton Trophy will remain always at Tech to raise the level of foot
ball sportsmanship to the highest pitch. By having the scholarship requirement 
it is assured that the man whose name is put on the trophy does not place pleasure 
before business-football before scholarship. 
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BASKE BALL 

THI S year Tech was not in th e Southern Cal ifornia Conferen ce in basket
ball , due to certain d ifficu lties that arose in the football season. The sea
son \\-as , however, yery successful; the team developing a great deal dur

lllg the yea r. 
Captain :Mike Brun ne r, E d Shafe r, and A rt \Verd en were the three letter

men who returned fo rm ing a nuc leus for Coach Musse lman to bui ld the va rsity 
aroun d. Brunner and Shafer had each won th eir letters fo r two years . A 
great blow came earl y in the ,eason when Capt. Brunner broke hi s wri st . The 
injury kept him from playing in all but the last ga me of th e yea r. 

T he team practiced at the Pasadena Y . M. C. A . They played pract icp 
games with certain Y teams and a lso with Pasadena High School and Junior 
College. The regular sched ul e contained games with neighborin g coll eges and 
every game was very inte res ting. T ech made 200 points to their opPo IlPnts 
239 in the eight regular games which shows the brand of basketball they played. 

Lettermen for thi s year are: \ IVe rden. Maurer, and Peterson, fo rwa rds; 
Sta rke, cente r ; P yle, Shafer and S treit, guards. Mau rer, Shafer an d Brunner 
a re th e on ly seniors. w Tech will have fi ve lettermen around whi ch to bu ild 
next yea r 's Varsity. The F rosh will also furnish some good Varsity material. 
lVlen who practiced fa ithfull y throughout the season and helped develop the 
Va rsity a re : Pearson, Hanson, Maag, Cutler, Gottier, Seymour, E rickson, Capon , 
Ma rgi son, vValiace and E d vVard. 
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GANIES 
TECH-OCCIDE~TAL 31-49 

In the first regular game of the season Tech met Oxy on the Franklin High 
School court. Playing without Captain Mike Brunner the team lI'as working 
under a handicap but they soon found th emse lves and at the end of the first 
half the score was 21-1 9 in Oxy's favor. 

Tech came back st rong at the open ing of the second hal f and took the 
lead but was unable to retain it, and Oxy finally won by the score of 49-31 after 
brilliant playing in the latter part of the second half. 

The starting lineup was "Verden, Maurer, Sta rke, Shafer and Py le. Sta rke, 
the lanky Sophomore. showed hi s great accuracy at shooting baskets by making 
18 points. Oxy finished second in the Conference, so T ech opponents lI'ere 
first rate performers and the Beaver's first game brought out their teamll'ork 
and confidence. 

TECH-LA VERNE 25-34 

Tech's Varsity t raveled to La Verne for thei r second game. It rook the 
Beavers about seven minutes to get acclimated to their new surroundings and 
during- this time the hosts had acumulated a large enough lead fo r victory. 

At the end of the first ha lf th e sco re was 28-10. In th e second half Tech 
made 15 points to La Verne' s 6. Tech played a fighting, consistent game dur
ing this period and the last part of the first hal f. The fight that was thus 
evident showed the true spirit of the team. During this encounter it functioned 
very well as a whole, no one individual be ing responsib le for the comeback of 
the team. 

TECH-REDLANDS 26-24 

Tech journeyed to Redlands with every man determined to give everything 
he had in the game. The result of th is lI'as a "ery hard fought encounter. the 
hal f ending 13-11 in favor of Tech and each team adding 13 digits in the 
second canto. 

Scoring honors were equall y divided bet\\'een ,Verden and Starke, each of 
whom accounted for ten markers. The usual lineup sta rted , however Peterson 
and Maag- had a chance to help T ech in the second hal f. 

The game was hard fou ght throughout and the vic tory was well earn ed . 
The lead oscillated during the fi rst half which made it a good game fro m the 
spectators standpoint . 

TECH-L A VERNE 23-28 

In the fi rst home game of the season Tech played La Verne a return game, 
being fo rced to take th e short end of a 23-28 sco re. 

The encounter was filled with thrills fo r the spectators and \"as a hard
fought affair. The first half was especially inte rest ing the score being 9-9. In 
the second half Tech's defense ,,-eakened some\\' hat and the offense did not 
improve enough to quite balance this decline. 

Starke was high man with 11 markers. A rt ,Verden fo llowed close with 
ten, while Jack Maurer added the remaining t wo. 
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TECl-I-C. C. c., 25-2 1 

Cali forn ia Christ ian College met Tech 's hoop arti sts on the local Y. M. C. A . 
floor in a very exciting ga me. The first hal f was relatively dull, neither side 
ex hibiting mu ch teamwork or skill and th e pe riod ending 12-5 in favor of the 
visitors . 

At the sta rt of the second half both t eams played a different brand of ball. 
The Beave rs were dete rmined to oyercome their seven point handicap . In mo
ments tense with excitement the second hal f was played and ended a 21 -21 tie. 
Afte r two minutes rest playing was resumed fo r fi ve minutes, in which Tech 
held the visito rs scoreless and made two goa ls f rom the fl oor th us winning the 
game. Art , 'Ve rden with eight digits was high man wh ile S tarke, Maurer, Pyle, 
Streit, Erickson and Peterson each contributed points to the fin a l sum. 

TECH-LOYOLA, 17-18 

In one of the fa stest and closest games of the year T ech met Loyola on the 
P. H. S. court, the visito rs going home with an advantage of one point. At the 
close of thi s encounter the score stood 17-18. T he teams took turn s being ahead 
and thus made the game interesting fo r the excited rooters. 

The feature of the game wa s the fas t floo r work and dribbling of I van 
Pyle, Tech standing guard. H e took th e ball many times through th e whole 
Lion team and shot baskets. Such actions on th e part of a guard surpri sed the 
invaders. F rank Streit at the other gua rd position a lso performed notab ly. 

TECH-POlVIO~i\, 25-40 

Coach Musselman's squad traveled to Claremont and met the Pomona Col
lege team, emerging with the small side of a 25-40 score. The score does not 
rea lly indicate the merits of the game. 

At the end of th e first half t he score was 19-8 in favo r of th e Sagehens. At 
the start of the second half the Beavers we re working together almost perfectly 
and staged the best ra lly of the yea r. They brought the score up to 2 1-19 in 
Pomona's favor. Then came three successf ul field goals from long shots, and 
this seemed to kill the T ech rally. 

A rt , 'Ve t-den and Pete rson made most of T ech's points. Starke Pyle, 
Ma urer, Shafer . Streit, Seymour and Cutler all upheld the honor of the Orange 
and \\ 'hite in the game. 

TECH-REDLANDS, 28-25 

Tech fini shed the season in an Impressive manner by defeating Redlands 
at the Pasadena Y. lVI. C. A. 28-25. Th is was a return game and the Bu lldogs 
were determin ed to avenge their de feat at Redlands of fi ve weeks previous, th us 
the game was very hard fought and in te rest in g. 

The first half found both teams playing wel l and neither being able to get 
much advantage over the other, the period s ending in a 15-15 tie. In th e open
ing of the second half Redlands staged a ral ly . car rying the score to 24-18 in 
their favo r. Then Tech staged a rally and managed to score ten points to Red
land s' one in the remainder of the game and so won. 

S tarke was high po int man \\-ith 12 points . Mike Brunner got in the game, 
his wrist ha ving sufficient ly healed fo r a fel" minutes work. 
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FRESHMEN BASKETBALL 

T H E Frosh team this yea r developed into a ve ry strong organit:ation and 
will give good materia l for next year 's Varsity. Cred it is due their 
coaches who helped them mold the team. Prof. Langer acred as coach 

during the first of the season and later Mike Brunner took over the reins. 
Their first game of especia l merit was a 13-10 win over the fas t Pasadena 

High School aggregation. They played three games again st other Conference 
Frosh teams . The first of t hese was with Oxy which T ech won 21-11. It was 
a fast game, bei ng th e teamwork, especia lly commendable. In the next encounter 
the Frosh met Pomona's peagreeners at C1at-emont. In thi s game th ey we re not 
so successful, losing by a score of 37-9. On the st ran ge Aoor they seemed un
able to get under way in their usual manner. In the last game of the year for 
th e F rosh, the Redlands Frosh sent the young Beave rs away with 13 points to 
26 fo r the Bullpups. The latter d isplayed a fice brand of bal l, yet Tech was tl1 

the midst of a rally as the fina l whistle blew. 
The Frosh materi a lly helped the Va rsity by sc rimmaging with them. Their 

ow n success was very grati fying as few of them had had expe ri ence in basket
ball before coming to Tech. The men winning numeral s vvere: Evans, Dodge, 
and Hossack, forwards; ] ouj on Roche. center; Lombard, McDonald, McFaddin, 
Kenny Robinson and Kingman, guard s. O thers who played with the Class of 
'28 organi zation were : Schwein fest, Johnson, T. \iV . Robinson, Lash, George 
and Sw·eeting. 
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CA PTAIN H[~ND£RSON 

SEASON 

Coach Stanton appears to have contracted a habit that he is incapable of 
cu ring. That habit is developing t rack stars from a very little amount of material. 
Year after yeacin the columns of the Cali fornia Tech is seen the announcement 
that the "stars" of the past track season have decided that theirs' was not to be an 
engineering profession and have abandoned the abode of Apollo for other realms. 
And yet, at the end of the season there is a squad of track mutilators that would 
do credit to any college in the con ference. This year Coach Stanton had to face 
the prospects of having no sprinters, no weight men , no high jumpers, and no 
d istance men. But history repeated itself and before the year was over Edwards 
and Combs were stepping the cinders in real varsity fash ion; Hoover, Anderson 
and Edwards were the ruin ation of many a conference weight star; and Stanton 
had got to the frosh and developed some of the best high jumpers and distance 
men that have ever pushed spikes into Padd ock field. These men wi ll a ll be back 
next year and with the return to col lege of several star sprinters absent on leave 
the engi neers wi ll face the con Ference with one of the most dangerous teams ever 
developed at Tech. 

Tech finished third this year in conference ratings. 

Letter winners were Captain Henderson, Alderman, Larson, Newcomb, Pom
eroy, Graham, H ill, Edwards, Bidwell, Ralston, Meserve, Anderson and Hoover. 
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MEETS 
A. A. U. MEET 

After vanquishing most of the available high schools Tech entered a team in 
the annual A. A. U. relay meet. The big surprise of the meet from Tech's stand
point was the unexpected good showing of Pomeroy in the hurdles. His pretty 
exhibition in the 440 yard event showed that he was going to be one of the best 
hurdlers in the conference. Glenn Graham ran into some hard luck in the form 
of two Smith brothers from San Diego, who along with Lee Barnes were able to 
grab most of the points in the pole vault. The T ech relay teams made a consis
tent third or fourth, depending whether there were three or four teams entered. 
In these relays Mil1er and Henderson did some pretty running. 

TECH-POMONA MEET 

Showing a world of unexpected stuff the Sagehens played a funeral dirge for 
Tech to the tune of 121 to 28. Despite the rather lop sided score the Engineers 
made Pomona work for every point and the meet was much closer from the spec
tator's viewpoint than the score would indicate. Henderson , Graham and Ed
wards accounted for first places in their events, while Pomeroy, Hoo ver and 
Larsen made determined bids for places. Maxwell, Clark and Turner all did good 
work for Pomona and accounted for most of the Blue and \ iVhite points. 

TECH-OXY MEET 

Still wondering what their winning combination was the Beavers were the 
Tiger's meat in the second conference frackfest . The score again indicated a 
massacre that wasn't apparent on the field, and read 92 to 48. The meet started 
off with a big upset when Edwards went down the century for first place over a 
field of reputed conference champions. Another early upset was the work of 
Pomeroy in w inning over ·Wall and Tanner of Oxy in the fast time of 16 flat. 
Hill also delivered the goods in varsity fashion, winning the hammer at 108 feet . 
Anderson, winning first place for the first time in his event, showed a lot of 
familiarity with the javelin and promised some good future performances, Gra
ham as usual accounted for five points in the pole vault. Larsen also performed 
in big league fashion in the pole vault and got a tie for second. For Oxy, Morey, 
Stevens and Bradshaw were the prevailing stars. 

TECH- BRANCH MEET 

Finally hitting all around the Engineers showed off thei r stuff sufficiently to 
come from behind and tie the Branch squad after a spectacular relay. The Branch 
got off to a good start in the meet and after a few events had been run off it 
looked as though the Engineers were doomed to lose the meet. But Henderson's 
",,-ork in the 440, Pomeroy in the hurdles, and the work of the Tech weight squad 
brought the Beavers within st rik ing distan ce of the Grizzlies when the relay was 
called. Even there the Grizz lies seemed lucky for the first three men continued 
to chalk up a steady lead over th e Beavers. But Henderson, running the last lap, 
showed that he was capable of more than one 440 a day when he traveled the last 
lap in record time and won the relay by inches. It was a wonderful exhibition of 
running and ended a wonderful meet. 
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TECH-REDLANDS MEET 

Having tasted of victory it was hopeless for the Bulldogs to attempt to stop 
Tech's winning streak and the former were defeated 85Yz to 54Yz. Edwards 
decided that he hadn't been getting his breaks so he stepped out and made himself 
high point man with three firsts and a second. Pomeroy was also high in eligits, 
winning both hurdle events in fast time over Chuck Bidwell. Merely to round 
off the day Graham broke the old conference record of 12 feet 6 inches in the pole 
vault by going two inches higher. The Beavers made a clean sweep of the javelin, 
Anderson, Hoover and Newcomb 0 elivering in the oreler named. Meserve de
livered a first in the 440. Garner of Redlands proved to be a thorn in the side 
of the Tech men for he won the mile, two mile, got a second in the half, and was 
largely responsible for Redland's win of the relay. 

THE CO NFERENCE MEET 

Tech got third in the conference meet by showing off better than had been 
expected. Pomeroy delivered the goods in the hurdles although he did not win 
first; Anderson got a second in the javelin, Edwards made things interesting and 
Graham was a trifle off form and had to be content with a tie for first in the pole 
vault with Clark of Pomona. Henderson also put in a pretty bid for the 440 and 
made the leaders keep up a mean pace. Tech consistently took points away from 
Pomona and Oxy when they were needed most and finally forced Pomona and 
Oxy to tie by beating out Pomona in the relay. Anderson showed that he will 
probably be the leading javelin hurler of the conference and should Mayhew be in 
the engineer fold next year the combination should prove a hard one to beat. 

CALIFORNIA-WISCONSIN-ALL-STARS MEET 

As members of the Southern All Stars Anderson and Graham contributed to 
the All-Star's points when Anderson got second in the javelin and Graham tied 
for first in the pole vault. In the meet California got first , \iVisconsin second, 
and the All-Stars third. 

COLLEGE TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS 

Mile run-Keech: 4 min. 31 2/5 sec., 1923. 
100-yard dash-Crissman: 10 sec., 1921; R. Darling: 

10 sec., 1924. 
l20-yard high hurdles~R. Pomeroy: 15 9/10 sec., 1925. 
440-yard dash-Clough: 52 2/5 sec., 1921. 
Two-mile run-D. Keech: 9 min. 52 115 sec., 1923. 
88O-yard run-L. Henderson: 2 min. 5 3/5 sec., 1924. 
High jump-R. Sears: 5 ft. 7 in., 1923. 
Broad jump~L. Newcomb: 21 ft. 7 in., 1925. 
Shot put-Manley Edwards: 37 ft. 90 in. , 1925. 
220-yard low hurdles-D. Fowler: 25 4/ 5 sec., 1923. 
220-yard dash-Schultz: 22 sec., 1924. 
Hammer-H. Moyse: 146 ft., 1924. 
Javelin-Fred Groat: 162 ft., 1924. 
Pole vault-G. Graham: 13 ft., 1924. 
Discuss-M. Edwards: 120 ft. 5 in ., 1925. 

10 sec., 1923; M. Schultz: 
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FRESHMAN TRACK 

GRAMMATKY, GERWERTZ, GOODALL, MOHR, B ELL, M,AUZY, 

COULTER, HOLLINGSWORTH, Ross, BILLIG, MASON, MILLER, L YNN, 
FOLSON, STANTON 

SCULLIN, BAUSTIAN 

Starting the season with a squad that looked as though it would be lucky to 
score a first place the frosh spike pushers developed rapidly into one of the best 
track machines ever put on the field by the peagreeners. 

During the first pa rt of the season the frosh were represented by men who 
scarcely knew the feel of spikes and the squad was rather unlucky in accumulating 
digits. But along toward the latter part of the season these same men were making 
their quota in the fastest of company. 

There were very few stars among the frosh squad, team work playing the 
major part of their success. Coulter, Lynn and Miller were perhaps the biggest 
stars but they only seemed so because of the performances they were forced to 
put on by their teammates. Baustian , Gewertz and Mason also gave some pretty 
exhibitions in the middle di stances while Mauzy and Gramatky were right there in 
the hurdles. Hollingsworth's performances in the broad jump were of high calibre 
and class him as a valuable man to have around. 

The frosh showed that although they cou ld not hope to annex the conference 
title as a frosh squad, that they would be serious contenders for such a title as 
varsity men. 
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CAPTAIN FRI CKER 

\~l ith two more games to p lay, the Beaver nine had a balanced score sheet 
with three games won and the same number lost. At that time the Grizzlies and 
the Sagehens were the Engineers' two nearest contenders for second place in the 
conference, Oxy's Tigers hay ing first place safely t ucked away. 

\ Vhen the season started with a hard-earned win from Pomona, the men 
knew they would have to step lively to keep in the running fo r the conference 
honors. The game with Red lands showed a bette r brand of ball , but in the' next 
game the Sagehens turn ed the tables and chalked up a win . T he two contests at 
the Branch, one of which was won by each team, were exhibitions of r eal ball. 

The men a ll played the game with th e true Tech fight. A lthough it would be 
impossible fo r them to take the championship thi s year, there will be at least six 
lettermen back next year to make the oth er teams step. The biggest need of the 
team thi s year was the ability to hi t at the cr itical t imes. In the fi eld the men all 
showed that they were capable of handl ing the ball in a fi rst class manner. 
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GAMES 

TECH-POMONA GAME 

POMONA AT TECH 

The conference baseball season opened for the Beaver nine on Apri l 11 , when 
they ove rcame a six-run lead and won a ninth inning victory over the Sagehens. 
The sc rap was a " medi ocre game with its bright spots," for neither side either 
distinguished itself with good playing or di sgraced itself with bad. 

Blunt's bright spot came when he knocked a home run, and threw two men 
out at third, from centerfield. Crocker knocked out a three-bagger and a single, 
while Larabee and Maechtelin each batted .600. Pompeo showed himself really 
capable of covering left field when he snagged a hard-one-to-get that might have 
been a "homer." 

For Pomona, Hoi singer was the bright spot, pitching the whole game and 
getting a three-bagger and a single. 

Box Score 

AB R H PO 
Peterson, 2b 4 1 1 0 Score by innings 
Allyne, 3b 4 1 2 4 
Fricker, c 5 1 2 7 Cal tech 1 0 0 0 0 1 4 1 1- 8 

Larabee, Ib 5 3 3 10 Hits 4 0 1 0 I 2 4 1 *- 13 

Crocker, rf 5 1 2 0 
Maechtelin, p 5 0 3 2 

Blunt, cf 4 1 1 0 
Pompeo, If 4 0 0 2 Pomona 4 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0-- 7 
Beed, ss 3 0 0 2 Hits 3 2 2 0 2 2 3 1 2-17 

39 8 13 27 
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TECH AT REDLANDS 

The Tech nine started off the game at Redlands by putting three men across 
home plate in the first inning. Redlands came back at them with two runs in the 
same inning, but were unable to get any more thruout the game. Larabee, Bel
cher and Kerr each got three-base hits, Larry batting .600. The final score was 
9-2 with the Beavers ahead. 

Box Score 

AB R H PO 
Peterson, 2b 3 3 1 0 
Allyne, 3b 5 1 1 3 
Fricker, c 3 1 1 4 
Larabee, Ib 5 3 3 13 
Crocker, rf 4 0 1 1 
Maechtelin, p 4 0 2 0 
Blunt, cf 3 0 0 1 
Pompeo, If 3 0 1 2 
Beed, ss 2 1 1 3 

Totals 32 9 11 27 

LA VERNE AT TECH 

Altho the game with La Verne was not a regular conference scrap, it was 
almost as important as one to the Beavers for the time played counted towards 
the sweater awards for the season. 

As the second string had previously lost a game to La Verne, the team was 
out to get revenge, and got it to the tune of 12-4. . 

The game was not especially sensational, but the Engineers played particularly 
well. La Verne's fielding was good, but her infielding was weak. Allyne and 
Crocker did some excellent stick work, Allyne gathering in a double, two singles, 
and a wallop that came near being a homer. Crocker's hits were not long-distance 
ones, but they came at opportune times to bring in runs. 

Tech's lineup 

AB H R PO 
Peterson, 2b 5 1 2 1 
Allyne, 3b 5 3 2 3 
Fricker, c 4 2 3 9 
Larabee, Ib 5 2' 2 5 
Crocker, rf 5 3 1 0 
Maechtelin, p 5 1 0 1 
Blunt, cf 4 1 0 1 
Pompeo, If 2 0 1 3 
Beed, ss 3 0 1 4 

Summary 
Caltech 3 0 0 0 1 5 0 3 0-12 

Hits 3 0 0 1 2 3 0 4 0-13 

La Verne 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0-4 
Hits 0 1 2 1 1 1 0 1 1-8 
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OXY AT TECH 

The game with Oxy was a sad story from start to finish. The first few inn
ings looked as tho it was going to be a close affair. But in the third inning Oxy 
found Maechtelin and proceeded to do some heavy-hitting. Teachout, Oxy's 
pitcher, must have had a rabbit's foot in his pocket, for try as hard as they could, 
the Beavers couldn't connect with his speed-balls. Crocker made the only hit in 
the game for Tech, but with none on base it failed to bring in a run. \ i\1 hen the 
game ended, Oxy had succeeded in getting 13 men across the plate and keeping the 
Beavers behind third base . 

Summary 

Oxy 0 0 0 3 2 1 2 0 5- 13 
Hits 1 0 0 2 2 3 2 0 6-16 

Cal tech 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--- 0 
Hits 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0--- 1 

TECH AT POMONA 

The Engineers' second clash with Pomona was anybody's game until the last 
half of the ninth inning was over. Both sides made several breaks, but Pomona 
was always fortunate enough to benefit by Tech's mistakes to a greater extent 
than Tech was by Pomona's. Clark, with fou r hits out of five times at bat, was 
the star for Pomona. The Beavers knocked Holsinger out of the box in the early 
part of the game, but they were unahl e to mmpete with Shaw who replaced him. 
Pompeo came thm with some nice catches. Maechtelin pitched a nice game, but 
the outfielders didn't seem to catch on to the way the balls hopped around in their 
territory. 

Box Score 
Tech Pomona 

AB H R PO AB H R PO 
Peterson, 2b 5 1 0 2 Martin, Ib 5 2 1 12 
Allyne,3b 3 0 2 2 Worden, 2b 5 0 1 2 
F ricker, c 5 1 0 2 Spicer, ss " 2 3 0 :J 

Larabee, Ib '5 2 1 8 Clark, If 5 4 2 1 
Crocker, rf 4 1 0 1 Sheppard, 3b 5 1 1 2 
Maechtelin, p 4 I 1 1 Merritt, cf 3 1 0 0 
Blunt, cf 3 1 1 3 Jones, rf 4 1 0 2 
Pompeo, If 2 0 0 2 Packard, c 4 0 0 7 
Beed, ss 3 1 0 3 Holsinger, p 2 1 0 0 

Shaw,p 1 0 0 1 
Totals 34 8 5 24 

T otals 39 12 8 27 

Summary 

Caltech 1 0 1 0 0 3 (r\ iO 0---5 
Hits 1 2 3 1 0 L ., p, 0 0---8 

Pomona 3 0 1 0 2 2 ' 0 0 0--- 8 
Hits 4 2 1 0 1 ·2 1 1 0---12 
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TECH AT S. B. U. C. 

(Double-header ) 

The Beavers went to the Branch with the intention of playing two seven
inning games, but the teams were so evenly matched that it took nine innings 
apiece to decide the contests . . The outstanding Tech player was "Iron-man 
Maechtelin," who pitched eighteen successful innings of excellent ball. Not once 
dId he get himself into water too hot to get out of in the entire duration of play. 
At one time he prevented a score with one out and three men on base. Allyne 
dId hImself proud with his throws to first, and the consistency with which he 
knocked the ball over the lot. He got three hits out of four times at bat in the 
first game, and a two-bagger in the second. Larry caught every ball that came 
to first , whether it was a perfect throw or not. ~ one who saw it will forget 
Pompeo's throw from left field when the first game might have been lost. He 
threw the ball far and true and held the runner on third. Blunt and Fricker also 
got nice hits. Three close decisions given to the Branch in the second game 
probably had a lot to do with the way the results turned out. The first game was 
a 3-2 victory for Tech, while the second went to the Grizzlies by a 2-1 count. 

Box Score 
FIRST GAME 

Tech Branch 
AB H R PO AB H R PO 

Peterson, 2b 4 1 1 2 Turney, cf 4 1 0 0 
Allyne, 3b 5 3 0 1 Al vVagner, p 4 2 0 2 
Fricker, c 4 0 0 1 Art 'Wagner, If 4 2 1 3 
Larabee, Ib 4 0 1 17 Burns, rf 4 0 0 0 
\ hI erden, rf 3 0 0 1 McDougal, 2b 4 0 0 0 
Maechtelin, p 4 0 0 0 Peake, 3b 4 0 0 0 
Blunt, cf 3 1 0 1 Patz, ss 3 0 0 2 
Triggs, cf 1 0 0 1 Hodge, c 3 1 1 10 
Pompeo, If 4 1 1 2 Clarke, Ib 3 0 0 10 
Beed, ss 4 0 0 1 

Totals 33 6 2 27 
T otal 36 6 3 27 

Summary 

Caltech 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1-3 
Hits 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 2--6 

Branch 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0--2 
Hits 0 2 0 1 0 0 2 0--6 

SECOKD GAME 
Summary 

Tech 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0--1 
Hits 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0--3 

Branch 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-2 
Hits 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 2--6 
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FRESH MAN BASE BALL 

TAYLOR, ROBlXSOX, JOHNSON , XOEL, HICKS, LYNN, ]OUJOX-ROCHE, DODGE, :NL-\cFADDINI G ULLATT 
S CHROTER, LO\l.fBARD, EVA)I" 5, HUGHES, S CULLlK, S CHWIEXFESl', R V )'I)'l ELSBERG. 

FROSH BASEBALL 

The frosh baseball squad was more inexperienced than most teams that come 
out in thei r year at Tech. iVIost of the candidates for positions on the squad could 
boast of no more experience than that gained in a vacant lot. Noel and Scullin 
both looked pretty good behind the bat, but it will take considerable working over 
to turn them into varsity material. In the box both Joujon-Roche and Hookway 
took a try at heaving the ball. Rummelsburg handled himself nicely at first base, 
and Dodge showed that he could use the bat for the purpose it was intended to be 
used . The other men were amateurs in the t rue sense of the word. They played 
games with the various high schools and frash teams, but rarely came home with 
the bigger score. The lineup that played most was: 

Scullin and Noel, catcher; Joujon-Roche and Hookway, pitcher; Rummels
burg, first base; Schweinfest, second base; Don Johnson, third base; Hughes and 
Dodge, short stop; Evans, Schroter, Lynn, Lombard, Hicks, Mac Faddin, and 
Robinson took turns in the field. 

Lieut. Gullatt and Huston Taylor coached the peagreeners, and John Hillegas 
was thei r manager. 



INTRAMURA L SPORTS 

Intramural ath letics have finally come into their own. This year the interest 
shown in the interclass sports has been greater than ever before and the brand of 
sport has been considerably improved. 

In the interclass competition the Juniors got off to a flying start by annexing 
the football championship after some keen competition offered by the sophomores 
who got second. The games were replete with all the customary varsity thrills 
and a number of potential varsity men for next season \"ere uncovered. In this 
first sport the seniors and freshmen tied for third but did not playoff their tie. 

The freshmen came to life in the second sport, cross count ry, and gathered 
enough points to enable them to claim first place. Their combination of Miller and 
Gewertz was sure poison to the regular varsity men during all the runs. The 
sophomores showed their persistency by getting enough digits to claim second 
place points. At the end of the cross country races the juniors, sophomores 
and freshmen were pretty well bunched up at the head of the point column. 

The sophomores, ti red of getting second places, staged a comeback in track, 
surprising both themselves and the college by taking a hotly contested meet. This 
meet was the closest interclass battle staged in years and it was the multitude 
of seconds and thirds that enabled the second year men to finally grab the meet. 
The frosh showed up especially well in the competition and promised the varsity 
some real material when the 1926 roll-call is sounded. 

After everything was over in basketball it was found that the juniors had 
again taken the lead by getting fi rst. The usual crowds that attended the intra
mural games were absent from these contests and the games were for that reason 
not quite so spectacular as they would have been had their been encouragement 
from the balcony. 

The junior waterdogs made it all wet for the rest of the college and won 
the intramural swimming championship. The results of the meet left the juniors 
still in possession of first place with the sophomores within striking distance. 

At the time of writing there are still baseball and the minor sports to be run 
off. The juniors, sophomores and freshmen are so bunched that a win in baseball j 
along with a clean sweep in two of the minor sports will mean intramural cham-
pionship for the winning class. The minor sports to be contested are handball , 
tennis, wrestling and boxing. 

Besides the different interclass struggles a great deal of enthusiasm was ex
pended on the basketball leagues. After a season of ups and downs the Dormen
ians finally vanquished the Civils for the championship of the Independents and 
the Pharos took over the championship of the Fraternities. In the' play-off for 
the college championship the Pharos showed well and played the Dormenians 
to a stand still. The attendance at the games was g reater than ever before and 
the brand of playing certainly justified the enthusiasm. 

o"e ht/lldred j ort)'·joftr 





VAN DE::\" AKKER 

THO:\IPSON 

VARSITY SvVIYIMI~G 

BALL 

F ISHER 
BOYD 

}[ATSO" 
BURKE 
WARD 

FARLY 

B e XTON 

LOVE 
EDWARDS 

T his years swimming team, coached and captained by Joe :\1atson, had ex
cellent prospects before the season began . of taking the conference championship 
for the sixth straight year. H owever. the loss o f Bryan and Wingfield, and the 
death of Lohse left the team in a bad way as far as the championship was con
cerned . This year compet ition has been much keener than in past years. due to 
t·he vast improvement in the swimming ranks of the Con fe rence Colleges. In 
spite of this, T ech made an excellent showing by taking second place in the Con
ference ratings for the season . 

Farly, Van den Akker. \\'ard ............................ ...... ....... ......... 50 and 100 yard dashes 
W a rd , Fischer, Boyd, Buxto!1 ...... .. .... .. ........................... .......... ....... 220 and 440 ya rds 
Matson, Bidwel l, Athe rton ....................................... ..................... ........... .. ... Backst roke 
E dwards, Van den Akker, Bogen ......... .. .. .. ... ........... ................. .. .............. Breast troke 
Thompson, Ball , Wienland, }facfarlar;c, Matson .... ............................ ........... Plunge 
2'l1atson, Farley ................... ...... ..... ....... ...... ....... ................. ........... ......................... Dives 
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SWIMMING MEETS 

TECH vs U. S. C. 

Two early season meets were held with U . S. C. in the Pasadena H igh School 
plunge. Both meets ended with practically the same score, and to summarize one 
is sufficient. For Tech, vVard was high point man, taking first in the 100 and 220 
yard dashes in good time. Matson took second in the dives and backstroke. 
Fisher and Boyd annexed four points in the 440. Van den Akker, Thompso~, 
and Edwards accounted for thirds in the 50, plunge and breast stroke respectively. 
T ech won the relay. On counting up the score U. S. C. had 45 to 32 points for 
Tech . 

TECH vs U. C. S. B. 

The first conference meet -proved a big upset fo r Tech when the Branch 
took the high end o f a 54 to 23 score. '''' a rd again was high point man for Tech, 
with first s in the 100 and 220 ya rds. Matson won the back-stroke and took sec
ond in the dives. Fisher took second in the 440. Thompson with his third in 
the plunge, and Van den Akker with his third in the breast stroke, completed 
T ech's score. 

TECH vs PO:\10NA 

In the second conference meet, Tech travelled to Pomona and handed them 
a 41 to 36 beating. \Vard and Fisher grabbed first and second in the 220. ' '\lard 
added 5 more points by taking the 100. Joe Matson was high point man witl} 
firsts in the back stroke and plunge, and second in the dives. Bogen and Van den 
Akker added 4 points in the breast stroke. Fisher took first in the 440, with Bux
ton third. Tech finally won the relay, and with it the meet. 

COKFEREN CE MEET 

The dope was not upset in the conference swimming meet he ld at Brook
side Park. Pasadena. Southern Branch won the meet with 39 points , Cal Tech 
got second with 20 points, Pomona. third with 19 points and Ox), took the cellar, 
with 5 points. Swimming in good form , "Vard won the 100 and 220 yards. while 
Fisher took the 440 in good time for Tech. Thompson added three points in 
the plunge, and Matson took third in the backstroke. Tech clinched second place 
in the meet by grabbing third place in the relay, beating Pomona by one point. 
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BERRY 

J ACOBSO" 

FRESHMA~ SWIMMI)JG 

PETERl\I AX 
GRDIES 

:\IATsox 
CROSHER 

ROBlssox 
SHEPLEY 

LEIns 
\VEEGO 

The freshmen class al,,'ays succeeds in del'eloping a representatiye slnmmll1g 
team . al though outside tanks haye to be used . In the Tech -U . S. C. meets the 
h osh entered a relay team composed of Crasher. Jacobson, Peterman. and Berry. 
with Grimes as a lternate . that showed up "'ell compared to the I'arsity . In spite 
of th is showing the Branch Frosh upset them in their first meet ,y ith a strong 
,,'ell- rounded team. K enny Crosher. manage r of the team. \\'on fi rst place in the 
50 yards. and thi rd in the 220 yards. Jacobson got third in the 100 yards and 
Shepley . third in the -WO. Grimes showed ,,'ell in the backstroke when he "'on 
fi rst place. Le\\' is got second in the plunge and Robinson added another point by 
getting third in the breast st roke. 

Although the hosh did not manage to win the conference this yea r. thei r 
sho\\'ing \\'as ve ry good consider ing the inexperienced materia l on ,,' hich the team 
,,'as bui lt . \ \,ith a season's t raining, next year the men "' ill all be ,'al uable on the 
\'arsity . and "'il l help br ing back the championship. 
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Ross 
RAKXF.Y 

TEKNIS 

AnA)fS 
PARKER 

Bt:RRELL 
HEFFrELD 

The Tech tenni s team eme r.g-ed hom the 1925 conference season in fourth 
place, Although four o f last year's men-Ranney, Sheffield, Adams and P arker 
'yere back. they did not seem to be able to keep up the lI'inning streak they 
started by deieating Ox), in the first meet, 

The squad lI'as chosen . as has been the custom heretofore, by an elimina
tion tournament. folloll'ed by a round robin, The purpose of the latter was 
to gi"e to those men lI'ho lI'ere defeated by the players in the finals another chance 
to make the fi rst string, for if a man defeated a member of the squad, he lI'as 
able to replace the latter in the subsequent meets, The ratings o f the first eight 
men at the begin ning of the season were in the follow ing order: Parker, Ranney, 
Adams, Sheffield. Ross. Burrell. Gunning and Lell'is , Practice meets \I'ere held 
with La Verne. C, S , C. and the C , S, C. Dentals, 

At the end of the season the Branch lI'as victo r, having lI'on every meet. 
Redlands, Pomona, Tech. Oxy and \\'hittier folloll'ed in the order named, Red
lands rose from her lowly position of last year, be ing defeated only by the Grizzly 
squad th is yea r. Pomona, as well as any opponents who met her at home. was 
handicapped in hay ing only one concrete court. She \I'on decisive battles against 
Tech, \V hittier and Oxy this season howe,'er. Oxy's only win lI'as from \\'Ili ttier. 
who failed to come out ahead during the en tire season. 

one hltndred forty -nine 



MATCHES 

CAL TECH VS . OXY. 

The Beavers upset all the dope and handed everybody, including themselves, 
a surprise by winning the first meet of the season from Oxy by a 4-3 score. Ran
ney and Ross lost fi rst doubles, but Adams and Parker took the second . Burrell 
and Ranney won their singles, while Adams lost his, leaving the decisive match 
to Ross. His steady playing proved to be better than that of his opponent, for 
he took the match 6-2, 6-3, giving Tech the tournament. 

CALTECH YS. PONIO:\TA 

T he Sagehens managed to send the Beaver net artists home with the wrong 
end of a 6-0 score. Pomona's team was superior in that the men could shift 
from one position to another without any difficul ty. Parker and Ranney put up 
a hard fight for first doubles, but they were finally outdone. Burrell and Adams 
were more easily conquered in the second doubles. Parker, Burrell and Ross 
put up good fights for the singles matches, but failed to chalk up \yins . The 
other singles match was not played. 

CAL TECH VS. U . C. S. B. 

The Branch leit the Tournament Park courts \\'ith every point that it is 
possible to get in one meet. As the Grizzly team was conceded to have been the 
st rongest aggregation of ra cketers in the conference, the 7-0 win was not entirely 
unwarranted. Ranney and Parker played first doubles, Ross and Burrell second 
doubles, and Parker. Ranney, Sheffield and Ross the singles matches. Sheffield 
offered the most competi tion in the singles but he was considerab ly hindered 
by a crippled arm. 

CAL TECH ,"S . REDLA::\DS 

Redlands encountered considerable di fficulty in annexing her meet, but 
finally fini shed with the la rge end of a 5-2 tally. The first doubles \vas a three 
set affai r, Ranney and Parker. hO\vever, suffering deieat . In the second doubles 
the first set ended with Burrell and Sheffield the \\'inners bv a 10-8 count. then 
they took the match by \\'inning the second set 6-l. Parke'r. Ranney. Ross and 
BurreIJ played the singles, Ross being the only victor. 
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FRESH~/IAK TE~~IS 

CHILBERG GRA~L"TKY 
LO)IBARO 

HISSERICK THOMPSO~ 
FOSTER 

The irosh tennis squad was selected by an elimination tournament and a round 
robin, much in the same ,,-ay as the varsity_ The frosh showed the interest they 
take in even the minor sports by parti cipating thirty strong in the tryouts. 

The last minute info rmation concerning the ratings of the four highest men 
was: Chilberg, first; Thompson . second; Gramatky, third, and Lawrence Foster, 
fourth . The men next in line were: Lombard. P oh!. H olloway. Lash and His
se rick. They all gave promise of making the high men work to keep their posi
tions thruout the season. 

A meet with the Pasadena] unior College ended disastrously, Chilberg being 
the only one of the yearlings to hold his o,,-n. The chief criticism "'as the one 
that usually fall s to a frosh athleti c team-lack of teamwork. They did not seem 
to pull together in the doubles. 

The fi rst conference meet was wi th the Redlands frosh. The men showed 
conside rable improvement over their preceding display altho they did not win any 
matches. They held both doubles oppositions to 8-6 scores. K 0 doubt the end 
of the season will show them to have made enough improvement to be on the 
right end of several meets . 
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BOXING AND WRESTLIKG 

ASST. COACH CCN:-iI~GH Ai\[ 
\~'ARD RODGERS 

Gl-;WERTZ A;';-DERSO~ H ALL 

THOMPSOK SPERLlXC K Nt."PP LEWIS 
)'looR£ 
PETERMAX 

H ASEROr F .>\RLY 
KEWTON D INS:llORE J ACOBSOX 

GRIFflTR 
L OVE 

J o"£s 

U nder the guidance of Harry Cunningham the Engineer leather pushers had 
quite a st renu ous season. Se"eral pleasing en tertainments were put on fo r the 
student body and several outside col leges were met. 

The turnout this year was very consisten t and the material was of the best 
va ri ety. As usual the freshmen and sophomores headed the enroll ment li st and 
the grudge fights put on by these men were one of the bright spots in the sport. 

Early in :March the combined squads of boxing and wrestling put on a show 
that drew quite a crowd . In the boxing end there were bouts between Kirkeby 
and Spe rling, at 142 pounds, Schott and Hall. at 130 pounds, ~100re and ~e,,·ton . 
at 165 pounds, and Jacobson and Gewertz, at 128 pounds. The best bout of the 
e"ening ,,"as demonstrated by the last pair who put on a clean fast match . Besides 
thi s Coach Griffin put his crew of "Test Ier On exhibition for the first time. There 
were iour bouts between Dodge and Farly. Love and Haserot , Rodgers and l\loore, 
and L ewis and \ Vallace. The fights were all well received . 

The boxing crew. at the time of writ ing, had not met any con ference teams, 
but were full of promises that meant bad tidings for any they might meet. 
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RIFLE TEAM 

Left to ri g ht: J~ OIlGC R S. K HO USER, JAECER, L Mb\IIU':, GUNNING. l\ORDQClST, T[HGGS, l\1':W)'ON, 
LAI~SO ,\' , FM~LY, RICGs. 

U nder the capable guidance of George Kaye. president, and Roclgers . manager, 
the riAe club has enjoyed.a very successful seaso n. For the first time in its his
tory, the riAe cluh has a definite status in con r:ection with the student body, since 
an amendment was passed last year that made riAe shooting' a mill or sport. The 
team that represent s Tech in the matches is picked on the fo l:O\\" ing basis : Each 
member shoots one or more targets every "veek, and those having the highest ave r
age make the team. The mi litary departmen t is largely responsible for the suc
cess of the club as it furnish e:; the members with fire arms, ammu nition , and the 
use of the range, 

Every year a rifle match is held by the Ninth Corps Area of all colleges in 
the west. The team that represented Caltech made a very good showing hy taking 
~fth place, being beaten only by Oregon Argicultura l College, Southern Branch , 
Pomona and 1\10nta11a. In a Triangular match with P Olllor!a and the Branch, the 
Tech score W~tS ve ry high, as was the ca ~.e ill th e :\1". R. A . and College shoots. 
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ACTIVITIES . . 



ORATORY 

COU::-'L-\X FOSTER 

T,,'o men ably represented C. L T. in the orato rical field during the past 
year . T ed Coleman, in orato ry, and \\'ard Foster. in extempore, did splendid 
,,'ork for the college and never ia iled to make strong bids for first honors. D ue 
to the efforts of these two men. Caltech has been able to maintain a prominent 
place among the colleges of the con fe rence. 

The first contest of the year " 'as the Confe rence Extemporaneous Speaking 
Contest held at \\'hittier in December. C. 1. T. ,,'as represented by \\'ard Foster, 
"'ho placed thi rd with a ye ry fo rceful and conyincing speech . ' 

There were t,,'o oratorical contests during the year. The first was the 
Southern Cali fornia Intercollegiate Peace Contest held at Occidental on April 
16. Ted Coleman, representing C. 1. T., was rate4 first by t,,'o j udges, but due 
to a 10'" grade from the other, he placed among the seven contestants. On 
April 2-+. Coleman again represented T ech in the third annual Conference Ora
torical Comest held in !Los Angeles. Here again fo rtune fro,,'ned, and he 
took th ird place. 

Both Coleman and Foster ,vill be back next year, and it is to be expected 
that the experience they gained this year will serve to garner laurel s in the future. 

oll e hllndred /ift'y-/ive 



DEBATIKG 

BELKNAP \/VALKER Ross RODGERS GILMORE 
CASE STAKTOX BOWER B URKE FULWIDi":R THAYER 

L
OOKI~G back over the forensic season of 1924-25, Caltech is proud of 
the work its debaters have done. At the end of a season in which few 
debates were won this statement may seem forced. It is customary for 

a loser to apologize for his record, to offer alibis and excuses and promise 
victories for the future; but such nonsense is unnecessary, for Tech has every 
reason to be proud of its debaters. 

Forensic work at C. I. T. presents a peculiarly difficult 'problem inasmuch 
as none of the students pursue liberal courses. All men follow engineering 
courses which afford no forensic training and allow almost no time for out
side forensic work. Men oj great natural talent in this field are seldom at
tracted to C. 1. T., so it is consequently very difficult for Tech to compete 
with other colleges. In spite of this handicap, Tech has always adopted an 
extensive forensic program, and has always acquitted itself with honor. 

011e lumdred fijl),-six 



The Institute 's success in forens ic work can not be judged by the pro
portion of debates won . A far better criterion is the number of men actually 
participating in the work, from this standpoin t the season has been most aus
picious. Over thirty men did serious work on the varsity debate squad dur
ing the season- the la rgest number in the history of forens ics at the college. 
Although not a ll these men stayed with the squad throughout the season, the 
fact that they did come out is strong indication of the growing interest in col
lege forensics among the students. 

Much of this interest can be attributed to the enthusiasm and support at 
Mr. Stanley Pargellis and Mr. Paul Emmett, ,,·ho devoted a great deal of time 
to the t raining of the debaters. All men who engaged in debate work profited 
not only from valuable experience they received, but al so from their intimate 
contact with these men. 

T he fo llowing is a summary of the debates of the season: 

f he proposition for debate during the conference season was : 
Resolved: That the Immigration Act of 1924 be amended to admit J apanese 
upon the same basis as Europeans. 

Feb. 12. At C. I. T .. OXY aff. wan from \ \T. D . Foster and E. R. Gilmore. 
At U. C. L. ·A., U. C. neg. won from .}I. F . Burke and IVI. M. Bower. 

Feb. 26. At C. I. T., Pomona neg. won from R. 'vV. Fulwider and J. H. 
\ \Talker. 

At U . S. c., U . S. C. aff . won from R. T. Ross and \ \!. D. F oster. 

Mar. S. At C. I. T .. J. H. Helms and K. A. Belknap won from LaVerne neg. 
At La V. , LaVerne aff. won from L. Stanton and J. H . Case. 

Mar. 10. At C. I. T., L. Stanton and J. H. Case won from Pasadena College 
aff. 

Mar. 12. A t C. I. T ., 'vVhitlier neg. won from E. F . Thayer and J. H. \ "Talker. 
At Reds ., Redlands aff. won from 'vV. D. Foster and E . R . Gilmore. 

Mar. 23. \ \!. D. Foster and E . R. Gilmore won from Stanford aff. by audi
ence decision. 
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FRESHMAi\ DEBATI?\:G 

CHI LHERG SCHWTER R OBl ?\SON 
ROBl xsox EVAI" S 

ALARGE number of good men appea red in freshman debate work during 
the past season. One pre-season debate was taken up in addition to the 
regular schedule, and at all times an active interest in the work was 

evidenced. The men who came out for f reshman debating did remarkably well ; 
it is to be hoped that they all will be out to add to the glory of the varsity 
squad in the future. The men who formed the frosh squad were \Y. L. Berry, 
G. L. Chilberg, K. H. Robinson, T. \V. Robinson, G. A. Schroter, J. \\T. 
Schweinfest, and H. E. Sweeting. 

The following were the debates taken up: 

:\Tov. 12: Resolved, That the U nited States should now J0111 the League of 
:\T ations. 

At C 1. T. , \ V. L. Berry and G. L. Chi lberg \\"on from Fullerton J. C, neg. 

At F . J. C, Fullerton J. C, aff. , won frolll G. A . Schroter and T. \V. Robinson. 
(Audience decisions). 

Resoh'ed: - That the Cali fornia syndical ism law should be repealed. 

Apr. 30. At C. 1. T. , Redlands neg. vs C. 1. T. aff. 
At \\' hittier, Whittier aff. '" s. C. 1. T. neg. 

?,-Iay 7. At C. 1. T ., Pomona aff. vs. C. 1. T. neg. 
At L. A., U. C. L. A . vs. C. T. T. aff. 
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PHORJVIIO 

THE success accorded the Greek play, "Philoctetes", given last year b): :he 
Cali fo rnia Gamma Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, encouraged a repetitIOn 
of classic drama this year, and the Latin comedy " Phormio" was chosen 

as the offering best suited to Tech talent and Tech audiences. 
The play, written by Terence in the times of Cicero, was given at Culbert

,on H all and at the South Pasadena High School and the success it ach ie\·eo. 
demonstrated beyond a doubt that engineers are not always lacking in dramatic 
talent. unlike Phi loctetes, the play was quite comi cal and full of human inter
est, being based On very modern situations. T he two feminine characters call
ed fo r in the cast were ably represented by Jack Fahs and Harold Sheffield, who 
provoked more than the usual laugh te r accorded female impersonators. T he 
ot he r characterizations were also excellentlv done and so well balanced \\'as the 
cast that no one person could be said to ~be the outs tanding star of the pe r
fo rmance. 

T oo much credit cannot be given to Dr. :'Iacanhur and Mr. Ogier for the:r 
splendid coaching, the results of \\'hich were so noticeable throughout the play. 
It is to be hoped that Pi Kappa Delta \\·ill make such a production an annual 
event. 

Prologue, T ed Coleman 
Davos, a slave, Bill L e\vis 
Geta, a sla\'e of D emipho . Joe \ \. alker . 
. -\ntipho, son of Demipho, J ac k Helms. 
P haedria, son of Chremes . Richard Pomeroy . 
Demipho, an old man. Allan :'lorri son. 
Phormio, a parasite. Ed\\·in Thayer. 
Hegio. adviso r to Demipho. Keith \ Vilson. 
Cra tinus, advisor to Demipho, Sydney Duncan. 
Dorio, a slave trader. Robert F uh\·ider. 
Ch remes, Demipho's brother. F red Peterson. 
Sophrona. an old nurse. Jack Fahs. 
l\ausist rata. wife of Chremes . Harold Sheffield. 
General Manager. \\ ' avne Rodgers. 
-\.ssistants. Ed T haver. Bill Lewis. 
Scenery. AI )ie\vto;l. Sydney Duncan. 
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THE E)JGLISH CLUB PLAYS 

Sponsored by Professor MacMinn, the English Club was created this yea r 
fo r the purpose of producing an evening of one act plays. "The Hand of Siva," 
" T he Game of Chess" and " I sido re's Surprise," were presented on the 17th 
and 18th o f April. The last play, a comedy, was translated from the Fren ch 
by Harold Sheffield , who also took a part in the cast. Casts fo r the plays were 
as follow s: 

The Game of Chess 
Alexis Alexand rO\·itch-H oward Sweeting. 
Constantine- James Moore. 
Boris )Jicholas Shamreyeff- J ohn :VIichelmore. 
Footman- J ohn Stuart Campbel l. 

Isidore's Surprise 
I sidore- Ed. Kinsey. 
Adolphe- L P. Henderson. 
His wife-George \ Veego. 

T he Hand of Siva 
Captain Ashby-Bill Aultman. 
Captain Durot-Frey Hamburger. 
Major \ Vellington-Lars Thomassen . 
Sudidar Kodah Kahn- Rav S t. Clair. 
Mahib, a native orderly- Davis Shuster: 

Mme. Duval- Harold Sheffield. 
A maid- ·Burt Beverly. 

General :Manager·-Ted Coleman. 
Advisors-AI l'\e,,·ton, Ernst Maag. 
Stage Manager-George Clapp. 
Business ~l:anager-\\ ' ayne Rodgers. 
Properties-Jake Voelker. 
Electric ian- Gilbert McProud. 
Publi ci ty-Robert Bowman. 
Drums-R cbley E vans. 
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THE GLEE CLUB 

OFFICERS OF THE CLCB 

Mr. \ IV alter 'vV. Ogier, J r ............. .................... ...................... ............................ Director 
Mr. Ma rkham E. Sa I sbu ry .... .............. ... ............................. .......... .. ............... ... F r esid e}/ t 
Mr. John E. Michelmore ........ : .......... ................ ............................................... M ana.gel' 
Mr. Paul E. N oiL .......... ................. .................... .............................. ..... ... A c companist 
lVI r . Conrad \~1 all er ................... ...................... c ...................... ............ . ............ .. . L ibrarian 

PERSO:\TKEL OF THE CLUB 

FIRST TEXOR~ 

\·Valter Bryant, '25 
SECOKD TEX ORS 

Evans Bunker, '28 
J ames Carter, '26 
J ohn Michelmore, '26 
Conrad \Naller, '25 
George \ Veego, '28 

Ted Coleman, '26 
Sydney Duncan, '25 
Donald Hinkston, '26 
Herbert Jones , '25 

FIRST BASSES 

David Bogen, '27 SECOXD BASSES 

Josef Johnson, '27 
Seymour Larabee, '25 
Glenwood MacLane, '28 
William Olsen, '27 

Maxwell Burke, '27 
Robley Evans, '28 
Felix Fricker, '26 
True Robinson, '28 
Markham Salsbury, '25 

one lumdred sixly-t'il'O 

Kenneth Robinson. '28 

Q UARTET 

J. E. Michelmore, First T enor 
S. F . Duncan, Second T enor 
lVI. E. Sa lsbury, First Bass 
G. L. MacLane, J r. , S econd Bass 



BRYAKT 
C AR'fF.R 
HIXK STON 

R OBI XSO,\ B li NKER 
\,vEECO B C RKE COLE)'IA1\' 

nIICHELMORE D UNCAX 

OLSEN 
FRiCKf.R 

SAl.SBURY 

ROBI,\SOS 
),I AcLAXE 

\NALLER 

l\OLL 
J O"£S 

LARABEE 

\\ 'ith the return of a large number of last year's members the Glee Club 
began its record breaking season, Its brilliant success \\'as only attaine::l through 
the co-operation of the members in attending rehearsals regularly t\" ice weekly 
th roughout , the year and incessant efforts of director " 'alter \\ ' , Ogier J r, 

The club de\'e1oped an unusual repertoire , the selections varying from heavy 
pieces like The Lord Dunderburg to humorous ones like the Big Brown Bear 
and Red Koses, Theodore Coleman's readings were always pleas ing and the 
saxaphone solos gi\'en by Dwight Degnan were always greeted by a heavy ap
plause, J ohn :\Iichelmore il1\'ariably made a great hit \\'ith his lyric tenor solos, 

"Cndoubtedly the busiest part of the glee club was the quartet \\'hich sang 
almost every \\'eek at some meeting in or near Pasadena, The concerts gi ven 
by the quartet besides those in conjunction with the Glee Club were Dr. Mil
likan 's reception at the :\laryland Hotel , Pomona Hi-Y club, A,S ,C.E .. Los An
geles section, Pasadena Realty Board, G,A,R, of Pasadena, ]\/Ien 's Club of the 
Pasadena P resbyterian Church, South Pasadena High School \\'ith the presen
tation of "Phormia," Cosmopolitan Dinner, Tech :\Tite at the Raymond, Broad
casting station KKX, The J efferson School in Pasadena, and se\'eral after the 
annual had gone to press , 

Concerts by the Glee Club \\"ere given in Cu lbertson Hall. Pasadena Chris
tian Church , the Congregational Church, broadcasting station KNX, Broadoaks, 
Occidental College exchange concert, and a concert in conjunction with the 
Tech band in the Pasadena High School Auditorium, 

olle huudred si.r/)'-fh r ee 



THE BAND 

OLSEN HART ,VESTLU"D MOORE SCHt:STER RO","SON SCHROTER 
RALSTO" \NALKER B UNKER I NGERSOLL L ORD GAZIN ~IICHELMORE 
WATSON SCHELL PETERSO' RIGGS HOUSTOS PERRY EVANS BILLIG SHEFfIELD CASE BALL 

This year the band has proved itself to be one of the most actiYe organizations 
on the campus. U nder the leadership of studient director Dwight Degnan and 
Mr. Alexander Smith of the Boston Conservatory of Music, a well balanced 
organization has been developed from the few men that have time avai lable to put 
in on this kind of work. 

Besides playing at the batta lion parades, the band has performed at many 
student functions. The fancy drill s carried on at the Oxy and Branch games 
with the ultimate forma tion of a "T" was indicative of the amount of time spent 
in practice. Concerts were given at the Strand Theatre, Pasadena Community 
Chest \ \Torkers dinner, the High School auditorium in conjunction with the Tech 
glee club, and celebration of the annual music week. A brilliant showing was 
made in the Tournament of Roses Parade and in the annual music contest held 
in Los Angeles. 

One of the featu res was the drum trio consisting of Harri s Cloyes. Robley 
EYans, and Harold Huston. Their well synchronized performance "' ill be long 
remembered by those hearing them. 

Due hundred s i.-rty-follr 



PERSO)JKEL 

Afusic C oac h ______ ____ ________________ _____________ . __________________________ ______ _ .. _______ Mr. Alexander Smi th 
Direc/or . ________ _____ . ______ . ____ .. ______ .. ______ .. ________________________ _____________ __ ___________ ____ Dwight Degnan 
Manager _______ ____ . _________ . __________ __ ______ . ___________ . ______ ______ . __________ __ __________ Herbert V . Ingersol l 
Drum Major ________ . ____ . ___ .. _____ _____ . _______ . _________ ________________________ ___ __________ Harold C. Sheffield 
L ibrarian __ ___________ ___________ . ______ . ___________________________ . _________ .. _________ ______ ______ Harold \V. L ord 

TRO}IBONES 

Thurman S. Peterson, '27 
Donald C. N etz, '28 
True "V. Robinson, '28 

CLARINETS 

Harold W. Lord, '26 
John E . Marsland, '27 
Bernard K. Moore, '27 
Karl \ V. \Vestlund, '27 

BASSES 

Alpheus )VI. Ball, '26 
John E. Michelmore, '26 
IVilliam L. Olsen, '27 
George A. Schroter, '28 

FLUTE 

Joseph H . Walker, '25 

DRUMS 

Robley D. E vans, '28 
F. Harris Cloyes, '27 
Harold M. Huston, '28 
H. L. Chaffee, '26 (First term ) 

COR N ETS 

Donald S. Stone, '26 
Herbert V. Ingersoll, '26 
John G. Case, '27 
Charles L. Gazin, '27 
Eugene H . Riggs, '27 
H . Ellsworth Billig, '28 

SAXOPHONE 

Edward \V. Hart, ·'25 
Lee \\T. Ralston, '27 
Frederick T. Schell, '27 
W. H . Bloedel, '28 (First term) 
Evans C. Bunker, '28 

ALTOS 

J. Davis Shuster, '27 
Percy E. Parker, '26 
R. Thacker, '26 (First term ) 
B. B. Wisegarver, '26 (Fi rst term ) 

BARITONE 

Ralph M. \Vatson, '27 

CYMBALS 

Ray C. Perry, '27 

aile hundred sixty· five 



CHORUS 

W ITH the keen interest shO\m in musica l actiyities, a number of men \yho 
Iyished to get together and sing, but did not have the opportunity to sing 
in the glee club, io rmed a chorus that was directed by Walter Ogier. 

They met twice weekly for practice and developed some ve ry good harmony. 
The officers elected at the beginning of the year II-ere James E. Moore pres

ident, and Theodore Coleman, secretary. Eugene Riggs and Alfred Rummels
burg were the accompanists. 

The secondary purpose of the chorus was to develop men for the glee club 
and for the possible production of a musical comedy, and to form a neucleus for 
harmony in the sings held in the student assemblies. 

Anderson 
Belknap 
Bowman 
Bryant 
Burke 
Carter 
Clapp 

one hundred si.dj!-six 

MEMBERS 

W. \\'. Ogier, Director 

Coleman 
Fisher 
Fricker 
Fry 
Hall 
Hamburger 
Kiech 

Knupp 
Krouser 
Larabee 
Lily 
Mason 
Moore 

?\les tle 
~oll 
1\ ordquist 
Revnolds 
Riggs 
Robinson 
Schueler 



THE STRAIGHT - EIGHT ORCHESTRA 

Left to right: BALL, H AS[ ROT. Rt\LSrO ~ , E VAXS . YAX DES AKK(RJ STONE, \VATSO'K , BAKER. 

The Caltech S traight Eight Orchestra, in the second year 01 Its existence 
at the college, enjoyed a most successful and popular season. The music was of 
the popular sort and sen'ed to enliyen student assemblies and rallies. Under the 
leadership o f Robley Evans, the orchestra presented a series of numbers at the 
Band and Glee Club concert, played in the Dugout and at F riday assemblies. 
The men playing were : 

Robley Evans, '28, Drunr. 
Alpheus Ball, '26, Bass. 
Jack Baker, '26, Banjo. 
Donald S tone, '26, Cornet. 
Clarence Haserot, '27, Saxophone. 
Lee Ralston, '27, Saxophone. 
Harvey \\'atson, '28, Trombone. 
J. Van den Akker, 27, Piano. 

one hundred six t}'-sevetJ, 



THE DUGOUT 

THE Dugout, although in its present fo rm a recent deyelopment of campus 
life, fully justifies itself by its unfailing popularity as a recreational and 
socia l center. 

The idea is not new, but goes back to the war days when Hambrook and 
Erb conducted a lunch counte r on the campus under the same name. T he first 
Dugout, although humble in itself , became the mighty center of student opin ion 
and discuss ion . After its dissolu tion in 1921 , agi tation was at once started for 
another building to take its place. The ambitions of the workers for the cause 
were achieved when after three years the present building was erected through 
the courtsey of ~lr. and Mrs. R. B. Blacker of the board of t rustees. 

Cont ributions were gratefully accepted from several commercial companies in 
Southern Cali fornia and with th is aid and a general subscription, t11e student . 
body and fac ulty added a unique firepiace to the equipment of the building. All 
subscribers were sold bri cks on which they carved their names, thus giv ing a 
really personal touch to the project . The hearthstone was presented by the 
faculty, the class o f '24 furni shed the bronze motto; the class of '25 the bronze 
T; The class of '26 the mantel with the carved beaver head supports; and t he 
class of '27 supplied the andirons. 

The popularity of the Dugout has never lessened. Not only does it do 
daily service fo r those who eat thei r noon repast on the campus. but it has also 
been the scene of many dances, dinners , and various other gatherings. 

o"e hundred sixty-eight 





The California Tech 
PCBLISHED EVERY WED i'\ ESDAY DU RING THE COLLEGE YEAR BY THE ASSOCIATED 

STUDEKT BODY OF THE CALIFORNIA IXSTlTCTE OF TECH NOLOGY. 

PASADEKA~ CALIFORXIA. 

The Caliiol'nia Tech is a 'me/llber of the S outhwestern intercollegiate Press Ass'n. 

CARYL K ROG"SER, '25 
Editor 

Telephone Col. 9955 
ASSTSTAK T 

H. V. I XGERSOLL, '26 

S. L. SEYYIOUR, '26 
Manager 

Telephone Col. 7384 
ASSISTAKT 

R. B . Bow MAX, '26 

Subscription 5c the week; sac the term; $ 1. 50 the year. 

EDITORIAL S T AFF 

J1!aJiaging Editor ................. ..... .... ................ ............... ....................... ART ALLYKE, '26 
Assistallt .. ........... ................. ..................... ..... ................. ......... ROBERT HEILB RON, '26 

'Yews Editor ................................................................................ VICTOR H AKSOX, '26 
Assistant ........ ......... ............ ......... ....................... ......................... RAY ST. CLAI R, '27 

.S' ports Edit01' ........... .. ................ ....... ............ ...... ...................... .. ROBERT BOWMA:'i", '25 
Assistant .................... ............... ....... .................................................... RAY PERRY, '27 

Copy Editor .. ___ ._ .. ____________ . _________ __ .. _______ . _____ __________ ___ __________ ___________ ..<-\ . E. SCHUELER. '26 
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Jamc·s Thomson, '25 
Bob Dillon, '2;) 
Carl HeillJl'on, '25 
Wesley Hertenstein, '25 
.·\lbt>rl E. Byler. '26 
Bob Jaffra:v, ' 2 6 
Jim Carter, '26 

R. T. Watkins. ' 25 
R. W. Fu lwider, '25 
Hm'ace Adams, '25 

ED. THAYER, '25; M . E. SALSBURY, '25; JOE WALKER, '25. 

REPORTERS 

Leslie )fargison, '26 
J ohn Michelm ol'e, '26 
Bob )Ioodie, ' 26 
C. ~ordquist, '26 
Wallace Penfield, '26 
-\Ya~'ne Rodgers, ' 26 
J. A. Yan den Akker, 

BiU Aul tman. '27 
lienlt." Belknap, '2 7 
Gordon )[ink ler. '27 
llax Burke ")7 
Th~rman P~t{'>r~on, '27 
Eugene R iggs, '27 

'26 Roland Reynolds, '27 

SPORT WRlTERS 

L. \\'. ) Iarglsvll, '26 
Don ) lacfariane, '26 
Ed \\'a\'<I, '26 

Ward Foster, '2"j 
A. 13. Upward , '27 
Alan Hughes, '28 

B USINESS STAFF 

H. HtlIIO\\-a.\· , '28 
)Ionon Jacohs. '28 
Ellsworth Bi ll'ig, '28 
Edwill 'femplill, '28 
Richard Westphal, '28 

G. A. Schroter, '28 
William Mohr. '28 

Advertising Afanager .................................................................. RALPH FRED1AN, '27 
Assistant ...................... GILBERT MCPROUD, '25; GEORGE RUSSELL, '28;. 

L E Roy D Ixox, '26; ELBERT MILLER, '28; KEKKEY CROSHER, '28; 
DON JOH NSON, '28; JOHN H . GILBERT, '28; CYRUS :'vlIN KLER, '27 

Circulatioll Manager ............................................... ....................... 0. S. LARABEE, '25 
Assistallts ..... ........... RoBERT FCLWIDER, '25; J OHX \V. HILLEGAS, '28; 

KARL \\ ' ESTLUND. '25 
Collection Departlnent ............................ CURTIS SPELMAN, '25; HARRY FARRAR, '27 

one hundred seveutJ! 
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The BIG T 
Editor-in-Chief 
Business :.vIanager 
Associate Editors 

Managing Editor 
Assistant :Managing Editor 

Edwin F. Thayer 
\Vallace C. Penfield 
.Alfred A. :\fewton 
John E. Maurer 
Caryl Krouser 

Markham E. Salsbury 
R usse 11 J. Love 

EDITORIAL DEPARTlVIENTS 

THE INSTITUTE 

ROBERT FULWIDER, Editor 
\ lI,i A Y N£ RODGERS 
CARROLL O. 1\ ORDQt:IST 

ACTIVITIES 

JOSEPH H. WALKER, Editor 
JOHN L. FAHS 
GEORGE CLAPP 
VICTOR HANSOK 
ROBER·r MOODIE 

ORGAJ\IZATIONS 

STUART L. SEY~fOUR, Editor 
THURMA~ P£TER50X 
H J.:RIlERT I)(GERSOLL 

RO BERT BOW~IAN 
JA MES CARTF.R 

ATHLETICS 

ARTHUR ALLYN E, Editor 
RAYMOND C. P .. :RRY 

A UBR~:Y UPWARD 
DONALD wIACFARLAXE 
~I[ANLEY E DWARDS 

ART 

PAUL NOLL. Edito,· 
ALEx KROXmERG 
JOHAX~ES VAN DEN AKKER 

P ORTFOLIO 

ROBERT DILLOX, Editor 
C.-,\RL HEILBRO!\ 

HC"MOR 

\VILLIAM S. KINGSBURY JR., Editor 
TR~\CY L. ATHERTON 
RAYMOXD S T . C L:\TR 
HAROLD C. SHEFFIELD 
CYReS GORDOX yII"KLER 
RALPH F REEMAN 

CLASSES 
THEODORE C. COLEMAN, Editor 

ELLERY BAXTER 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
JAi\IES E. MOORE, Editor 

C. LERoy ASHLEY 
ALI'HEUS }I. BALL 
THEODORE CO)'IRS 

S~APSHOTS 

RODER ICK WARD, Ed itor 
EDWARD P. J ONES 
CLAREXCE KrECH 
S TERLIKG B EEn 

PROOF READERS 
\VARD FOSTER 
FELIX FRICKER 

THE YEAR 
ALBERT CHAP~1AK, Editor 

G LEXX SCHLEGEL 
ALFRED E . SCHUELF,R 
\lVESLEY HERTEXSTEl~ 
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LEROY DIXOK, Mallager 
ELBERT MILLER 
KENNETH CROSH(R 
M ASON L. G.UIN 
.MAX BeRKE 
TRACY ATHERTOK 

olle hundred seventy-two 

CIRCULATION 

H. FRED PETERSOX, Manager 
ROUERT B. BOWM J\X 



one hundred sC'i/ell tj'-three 



A RESUME OF PUBLICATIOK 

"The California Tech ," the weekly newspaper, and "The Big T ," the college annual, 
both publ ished by the Associated Student Body, are of recent origin, being only five years 
old. They represent. however, not the start. but rather the ou tg rowth of a series of pub
l ica~ions, which began ,,·;jth the "Polytechnic," a magazine sponso red by the students of 
the old co-educational school, Throop Polytechn ic. This publication was discontinued in 
1910, when the college moved to its present site. 

In February, 1913, "The Th roop Tech" made its appearance, and was issued as a Quar
terly until 1916, when it was changed to a monthly. although some issues were skipped as 
not enoug h copy accumu lated to warrant gett ing ou t a number. The annual for these 
yea rs consisted of the last monthly edition of the year, and was usually larger than the rest. 

In 1919 the "Tech" became a weekly publication, and the annual became a separate pub
lication. In terest has increased each year, and now one-fifth of the student body is 
actively engaged in ·work on either or both "The California Tech" and the "B,g T." 

'WEEKLY PUBLICATIO::;S 

ttThe Throop T ech" 

19I5- 1919- The Throop Tech, three column fou r page, Douglas A. Stromsoe, Lester O. 
'"Va rner. April-June, four column four page, Sinclair Smith, \Vynne B. )full in, Don 
McCreery. . 
1919-1920-Five column four page, Sinclair Smith, \Vynne B. ~lullin . Febn,a ,}'-June, 
Arthur J. Garfield. 

UThe Califorllia Tech)1 

1920-1921- Five column four page, Frederic A. Maure r, Charl es 'vV. Varney. 
1921-1922- F ive column fOllr page, Charles \V. Varney, Ben Ben ioff. 
1922-1923-Five column four page, ~Iax B. Alcorn, George 1. Hickey. 
1923-1924-Five column four and six pages, fOll r special editions, Alfred A. Xewton, 
~I ike Bnmner. 
1924-1 925- Five column eight pages, s ix special ed itions including exhibition number of 
twelve pages, la rgest ever published in history of Institute and cdmplete with pictorial 
and sports section. First contests ever sponsored by the "Tech" resulted in new head 
for the paper, new C. 1. T . wind sh ield sticker, a list of g rades of the faculty members, 
and an affirmative decision on the prohibition quest ion. Caryl Krouser (editor) S. L. 
Seymour (manager). 

The Thoop T ech, en larged edition of fina.! IlIOII/iIly magazine. 

1916--60 pages. Kenneth 'vV. Rich (editor), Stanley C. Carnahan (manager ). 

191i-55 pages . 1. N. Lawson, Jr., 'Walter Ogier. Jr. 
1918 (April)-80 pages. F rank R. Capra, \ \ 'a rren C. ~fansa r. 
War, 1918 (September)-SO pages. Relta A lter, Joseph F. Hart ley. 
1919-80 pages. Gerald F. ~{ad{ullen, Kenneth C. K ingsley First separate pllblication 
as an annual . 
I92O-The 'O range and \Vhite, 180 pages. George O. Suman, J r., H oward G. Vesper. 

Th e Big T 

1921- 222 pages. 
1922-210 pages. 
1923-210 pages. 
1924-2-14 pages. 
1925-2i 4 pages. 

A rthur J . Garfield. J r., 1Ianton M. Barnes. 
Howard G. Vesper. Ray \V. Preston. 

George T. McKee, Ol iver B. Scott. 
F. Douglas T eliwright, John E. 1Iaurer. 
Edwin F. Thayer, 'vVallace C. Penfield. 

one hundred seventy-f our 



~[AJOR ADA)IS 

Department 

of 
Ylilitary Science 

and 

Tactics 
LIEUT. GCLUTT 

~lILITARY DEPARTMENT PERSON~EL 

Lewis M. Adams, lVl ajor, C. of E. 

Doswell Gullatt, First Lieutenant, C. of E. 

Joseph Laracy, ~1aster Sergeant, Retired. 

Louis H . Bailey, Staff Sergeant, D. E. IvI. L. 

Ylarien H. DeGraff, Master Sergeant , Retired. 

SGT. LARACY SGT. DEGRAFF SGT. BAILEY 

one hundred sevenf)' -five 
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Leit to righ t : PACLL"S. \VILSO N , STEwAR'r, LARAI3EE, KEWTON, KIl\"SEY, CHAP:.\IAN
J 

BRUNNER 1 

NOLL, Ft;L\nDER, )'IcPROCD, B OW),[ AX. 

CADET OFFICERS, 1924-25 

Cadet JJajar, i\llCHAEL C. BRU::\::\ER 

CO:'I Pr\:\TY A 

Cal'taill, G. i\ l. SCH LEGEL 

1St . Lieuts., A . A. :\TEWTO:-; A::\D P. E. XOLL 
2nd. Lieut., E. D. STEWART 

lsi . Sgt., T. C. COLEMA); 

CO:"IPAXY B 

Captain, J. E. MOORE 

lsi. Lieuls., O . S. LARABEE A::\D G. S . P AULUS 

2nd. Lieul ., A. CHAP~BN 
lSI. 5 gl., F . O. FRICKER 

COMP."I.);Y C 

Captain, J. E. KI::\SEY 

1St. Lieuts., C. G. i\l c PRoL'D A::\D K. :'1. \\"ILSOS 

211d. Licut .. R. E. BOW~L\::\ 
lsi . S gt., ]. :'1"T50N 

ACTOMATIC \\ 'EAPO:\T P LAT OOX 

1st. Lieut. , R. \\'. FULWIDER 

1St. Sgt .. \1.\\' . RODGERS 

one hundred scventy-sc'vell 
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ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY 

HERTENSTEIK 
''VALKER 

BRUX"ER 
FULWIDER 

DILLO~ 
STANTON 

EXECUTIVE COMMIT,TEE 

DIXON 
SCHLEGEL 

President .............................. ........... ................................. ......... MICHAEL C. BRUN XER 

Vice-P"esidelll ......................................... ........................ ............... RoBERT T. DILLO)[ 

S eO'etary ................ .... .................................. _ .. ......... _ ....... _ ... \ VESLEY C. HERTEKSTEI)[ 

Treasurer ............................... _ ....... __ ................................. ...................... LE Roy DIXO)[ 

Public it~, M aJ/ager ............... _ ... __ .................. _ ................ ..... __ ........... J OSEPH H. \\' ALKER 

Athletic Manager .......... ......... ....... ............ .... ..... ....... .......... ........ GLENN M. SCH LEGEL 

R ep" esenta tive at Large ........................... ..................... _ ...... ....... RoBERT \ V. FULWIDER 

R epresentative at Large ........................ ...... _ ..................................... LAYTON STAN TO N 

one hundred seventy-nine 
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APPOINTMENTS 

GLENN M. SCHLEGEL .........•..•..............•.................. .....•... .Athletie Manager (1st half) 
CARL HEILBRON ................ ____ • _________________________________________ Athletie k!anager (2nd half) 
MARKHAM E. SALSBU RY _________________ ______________________ __ __ ____ ___________ _______ _ Mltsical Iv! anager 
V. "\V AYNE RODGERS _______________________________________________ ___________________ ___________ .Debate Manager 

SPORT MANAGERS 
JOSEPH ]Vr A TSON , JR. _________________ __ _______________________________________________________________________ __ F 00 tball 
GEORGE "\"'!. R USSELL.. ____________________________ : ___________________________________________________ . _____ B asketball 
RAY E. COPELAND __________________ . _________________________________________________________________________________ T rae k 
CARROLL O. N ORDQUI ST. _____________________________________________________________________________________ B aseball 
HAROLD C. S HEFFIELD __ ____ , ___________________________________________________________________________________ Tennis 

V. WAYNE RODGER~::------------------------ --------------------- _____________ Rifle Shooting, Swimming 

ATHLETIC COUNCIL 

Michael C. Brunner Glenn Graham 
Glenn M. Schlegel (1 3/, terms) 
Joseph Matson, Jr. (1 term) 
George VV. Russell (3/, term) 

Carl H. Heilbron, J r. (1 3/, terms) 
Carroll O. K ordquist (1 term) 
Ray E. Copeland (3/, term) 

EXHIBIT DAY 

Le Roy Dixon, Chairman 
Arthur B. Allyne 

Edwin F. Thayer, Advisor 
Frank C. Clayton 

RAYMOND THEATRE "TECH NIGHT" 

Le Roy Dixon, Cha.irman Alfred A. Newton 
Caryl Krauser 

DUGOUT 

Glenn M. Schlegel, 
(I3/, terms) 

Maxwell F. Burke 

Chairman "\Valter L. Bryant, 
I3/, terms 

John E. Maurer, Chairman 

Guy L. Chilberg 

HONOR KEY 

Victor F. Hanson 
Bruce H. Mills 

ELECTION 

Arthur B. Allyne, Chairman Edward C. ,Yard 
Frank C. Clayton 

Chairman 

rr' Robert T. Dillon, Chairman 

~
I Caryl Krauser 

TIE UP 

Alfred A. Newton 
vVesley C. Hertenstein 

Fulwider I Robert "\V. 

I one hundred eighty 
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SALSBl'RY Bre x XER D JLL OX FERKEL F L-LWIDER 
PETERSOS COL E )'IAN COPELA:'\D P .:\RNALL 

\\'ARD B eRKE E VA"S 

BOARD OF COKTROL 

T HE fundamental purpose of the Board of Control is to O\-ersee the Honor 
System. to fos ter it. and to provide a centralized system whereby it may 
fun ction to the highest degree of perfection. 

The Honor System is distinctly a student body institution-it could not be 
otherwise. As the name implies, it is a system whereby every man is placed en
tirely on his own honor in matters concerning all phases of college life . It is p ro
moted entirely by the students themselves through the Board of Control. the 
faculty taking no action whatever in the manner in which it is carried out. 

The fundamentals and ideals of the sys tem are fully explained to new mem
bers of the student body, and the way in which they have grasped the !rue spirit 
of the tradition is shown by the fact that, while at other colleges , so-called " Honor 
Systems" are being misused, scorned , and consequently have been ' failing , here 
at Tech it can be truthfully be stated that the Honor System is improving and 
growing st ronger each yeaL Tech men hold it abO\·-e any other tradition or 
phase of their college life. 
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PARNALL 
BURKE 

FERKEL 

EVAI\S 

COURT OF TRADITIONS 

COPELAXD 
GILMORE 

Senior Iudge ______________________________________________________________________________________ ALBERT J. FERKEL 
Junior Iudge and Clerk ___ ______ _________________________ ______________ ______ ______________ SAMUEL PARXALL 
Sophomore Iu.dge ______________ _____ _________________ __________ ________________________________ MAXWELL BUR KE 
So pho11tore P,-osecutor _____________________________________________ ________ _____ ___ ________ EDW ARD GILMORE 
Fresh,.,tan Representath'c ___________________________________ _________ ______________ _________ ROBLEY EVANS 

Sophomore Depnties 
lVL~x BOWER 
EDWARD JOXES 
LEONARD L. SX,'I)ER 
LEE RALSTON ' 
RAYMOND PERRY (Dormitory) 

The observan.ce of Traditions and Freshman Rules are en forced by the 
Court of Traditions, a sub-committee of the Board of Control. This court inter
prets the Traditions an.d distributes such punishments as are necessary for the 
offenders in question. In organizing the Court in 1922, the prime object was to 
do away with the practice of hazing, which is of no credit to any student body. 
This year an attempt has been made to make such disciplining of advantage to 
student life, and so to some extent the punishments have been in the nature of 
work around the campus, instead of the various humiliating tasks which the Court 
has been accustomed to administer. -
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PI KAPPA SIGMA 

Fov]cDED AT C"'LIFORSIA ISSTITUTE OF TECHC'oLOGy-1925 

Members 
CLASS OF 1925 

;:Vlichael C Brunner /lJf red A. )iewton 
Robert \V. Fulwider Paul E. 1\011 
James E. Moore Glenn :11. Schlegel . 

Earl D. Stewart 

CLASS OF 1926 

Robert B. Bowman 
Roger B. S . Bryan 
Felix O . Fricker 
V icto r F. Hanson 
John E. Kinsey 

Lawrence G. Maechtelin 
Joseph Matson 
A llan]. IvIorrison 
George L. Paul us 
H. Fred Peterson 

v. \,"ayne Rodgers 
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ECHNICAL 
SOCIETIES 

A:VIERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHAKICAL 
ENGI~EERS 

"The American Society of }lechimica l Engineers constantly endeavors to 
promote the arts and sc iences connected with engineering and mechanical con
struction. This object can best be accomplished by the promotion o f techni ca l 
research; by meetings where members gather to hear technical papers read 
and discussed, and profit by the stimulus of contact of mind with mind-" 
In carrying out this policy the local student branch feels that it renders a 
great se rvice toward the development of student Ii fe at Cali forn ia T ech. 

Through the efforts of Prof. Robert L. Daugherty the local student branch 
has had the most hearty cooperation of the Los Angeles Section of the A. S. 
M. E . The student branch members were priv ileged to attend the meetings 
of the L. A. Chapter and this year were especially entertained at a field day 
and inspection of the industrial plants at the Vernon district. 

The student branch was a lso highly honored this year by the visit of Mr. 
Hartford and }Ir. Penrose of the Kew York headquarters of the A. S. M. E. 

The student branch members \v ith the assistance of ProL IV. HO\\·ard 
Clapp entertained the L. A. Section of the American Steel Treaters Asso
ciation at their regular meeting on the college campus. 

The showing o f the Armco fims and the A. S. M. E. dance were other 
features put on by the student branch. 

During meetings held bi-weekly, student members present papers or prom
inent outside speakers give talks on some engineering subject. The members 
of the society have the opportunity of meeting outside engineers, whose ac
quaintance ,,·ill undoubted ly prove advantageous in their later Ii fe. 

olle huud"ed llin ety-e·ight 



OFFICERS 

EDGAR }L DEREMER ____ ________ ______________ ____ __________ Chainnan 
HE NR Y P. HENDERSON .... __ . ..... _______ __ .... . Vice-Chair/llan 
ALFRED L. ERICKSOX .. .... .. ________ . . _. ___ . .... .... ___ .5cc. -Trcas. 

Sterhng W. Beed 
Hugh J. Byrne 
Raymond F. Childs 
H arold A. Dresser 
Albert Chapman 
Mason D. Hanes 
Lawrence P. Henderson 
Herbert J. Jones 
Walter B. Jones 
Eugene Kirkeby 
C. Gilbert McProud 
Leroy K ewcomb 

MEMBER5 

Paul E. Koll 
Dwight O. Smith 
George Curtiss Spelman 
Wilfred G. Thompson 
Ira E. Triggs 
Harry L. Remington 
Robey T. \ Vatkins 
Raymond C. Perry 
Ralph M. \Vatson 
Leonard L. Snyder 
Alvin G. V ine): 
Louis A. Ors'ltti 
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A:MERICA\l INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS 

two hundred 

MEMBERS 

\VILLIAM A. LEWIS, JR. .................................. Chairillan 
A LFRED E. SCHl:ELER .. .... ............. 5 ecretary-Treasurer 

H. Carter Austin 
Burt Beverly, J r. 
YI. Maxwell Bower 
Allvn \V. Blunt 
Walter L. Bryant 
Albert E. Byler 
Alan E. Capon 
Frank C. Clayton 
J. J. DeVoe 
Dan G. Dinsmore 
George M. Farly 
Harry K . Farrar 
Elmer H. Fisher 
How land 1"1. Flick 
1felvin E . Gainder 
Ted R. Gi lli land 
Roscoe Gockley 
Thomas L. Gottier 
\\'ayne E. Grainger 
Frey Hamburger 
Raymond J. Hansen 
Claude D. Hayward 

Thomas iH. Hotchkiss 
J . Roscoe Howell 
Herbert V. Ingersoll 
Vernon P. Jaeger 
David T. Jones 
Michael B. Karelitz 
Clarence F. Kiech 
Seerley G. Knupp 
Harold \V. Lord 
Arnold S. Lutes 
Fred M. Morikawa 
Percy E . Parker 
Rolland R. Pearson 
Frederick T. Schell 
Percival T. Scott 
Douglass \ V. Sellers 
Thomas S. Southwick 
Clement B. Stern. T r. 
F rank H . Streit . -
James F. Thompson 
:\Teal D. Smith 
Keith lVI. Wilson 



The ai!11 of the local branch of the American Institute of Electrical Engi
neers is primari ly to bring the electrical engineering students into closer con
tact "' ith the electrical industry and this yea r has been an active one in the 
pursuit of that aim, ::\1any very in teresting meetings have been held , the stu
dents being addressed by prominent men from the various electrica l organi
zations, notably the two largest electrical manu facturing companies, the \\-est
inghouse Co. and the General Elect ric Co, These ta lks have covered a "'ide 
range of subjects. varying from the common and well known induction motor 
to the most complicated new design of automatic equipment. 

r n addition, se\'eral meetings were addressed by ou r own students who had 
had experience in some phase of electrical work which made them capable of 
presenting some \\'e11 ,,'orth while material. Here, too, the subjects were varied 
and interesting and the meetings well attended . Also, inspection trips were 
made to interesting places ,,'hich were not regularly covered in the trips ar
ranged by the iaculty for all the electricals. 

This year the plan of having some of the meetings of a more or less social 
characte r at \vhich reireshments were served was inaugurated into the branch 
program , 

Unfortunately, the A. L E, E. is handicapped in a like manner to the rest 
of the professional societies by being unable to arrange its meetings in such a 
manner as to avoid conflict with other activities and some very interesting ad
dresses could not be arranged ior that reason. In spite of this handicap, how
ever. this year has been one of marked progress fo r this branch as is evidenced 
by the increased membership and large attendance at the meetings. 

t'u'o hUlldred one 



AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
CIVIL ENGI~EERS 

OFFICERS 

\VESLEY C. HERTENSTEIX ___ _______ .. ____________________ Prcsidelll 

\V. STEPHEX K INGSBt:R Y ______________ . . ______ Vice-President 

::-J EWTON H . TEMPLI X ____ .. ________ . ____ ... _______________ .5ecrctary 

CLARENCE A . BUR~nSTER . _____________ . _________________ Treasllrer 

MEMBERS 

Raymond E _ Alderrn;>n 
Tracy L. Atherton 
Arth~r B. Anderson 
Carl F. Beed 
Michael C. Brunner 
Clarence A. Burmister 
Robert Bogen 
Ellery R. Baxter 
George S. Burrell 
James Boyd 
Kenneth A . Belknap 
Edward Cornelison 
\Vayne Clark 
Ray E. Copeland 
Ralph E. Copeland 
Dexter P. Crowther 
H arry E. Cunningham 
John G. Case 
Theodore C. Combs 
Ralph W. Cutler 
LeRoy Dixon 
Royal E . Fowle 
Robert \V. Fulwider 
Frank M. Foster 
Howland M. Flick 
Felix O. Fricker 
Henry Gunning 
Glenn Graham 
\ Vesley C. H ertenstein 
Carl l{. Heilbroll, J r. 
Byron A . Hili 
Yu Hsien Huang 
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Ray 1. Hali 
Charles Humprey, II 
Homer A. Halverson 
\Villiam ]. Hewston 
Edward]. Jones 
lVlaurice T. Jones 
\V. Stephen Kingsbury 
Leo M. Miller 
John E . Michelmore 
Robert \V. :Moodie 
Donald P. :lVIacfarlane 
Kenneth C. McCarter 
Demitl)' N. Melnikoff 
Alian J. Morrison 
Bruce H. Mi lls 
Carroll O. Nordquist 
Wiliiam L. Olsen 
H . Fred Peterson 
Vladimir Porush 
Rolland A. Philleo 
Glenn M. Schlegel 
Markham E. Salsbury 
Stuart L. Seymour 
George \V. Russell 
\Vayne Rodgers 
Layton Stanton 
Mark Serrurier 
::-Jew ton H. Templin 
Edmund E. Winckel 
Vito A. Vanoni 
Aubrey B. Upward 



The American Society of Civil E ngineers is a national organization ,,-hich 
st ri \-es to develop first , the profession by encouraging the writing of treatises 
upon engineering subj ects and second, the engineer as the man by social con
tact . T he S tudent Chapter of the Society is designed to make studen ts who are 
receiving a technical education fami lia r with the purposes of the organization . 
The Chapte r here at California Tech has a ve ry unique opportunity o f accom
lishing this aim. 

Student members are im·ited to take ad\·antage of the monthly meetings 
held by the L os Angeles Section. Se\-eral of the members ha\-e attended the 
various meetings hearing questions of an engineering nature di scussed by emin
ent engineers_ The regula r May meeting of the L os Angeles Section \\-as held 
with the Student Chapter in the Dugout. Besides the banquet and the genera1 
inspec tion o f the campus. the combined organizations lis tened to a ve ry interes t
ing talk by Dr. Millikan . 

In addition to these actl nlles wi th the L os Angeles Section, the Student 
Chapter has staged seYeral functions which ha\-e been very success ful. In the 
first term the chapter saw the motion pic ture presented by Mr. Lloyd Aldrich. 
Mem. Soc. C. E . cove ring the road tests made at Pi ttsburg California. About 
one-hundred twenty-five men attended the meeting which is e\- idence that con
siderable interest was di splayed . In January a group of the members enjoyed 
a cabin party in the San Gabriel Canyon and also visited the various dam sites 
of the Pasadena \\ 'ater Department. In February Mr. Heilbron a member of 
the Chapter read a paper upon the const ruction of the Dela,,'are River Bridge 
which he illustrated ,,-iih a ve ry good se t of slides. On a \vhole the members 
fee l as though this has been a very successful and eventful yea r. 
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ECONOMICS CLUB 
The Econ Cl ub is composed of juniors and seniors interested in economICS. 

Meetings are held t,,,i ce a month at the home of Professor Laing. .Kew books 
on current economic subj ec ts are outlined by the members, and the:) di scussed 
over the refreshments provided by the host. Sha,,"s plays and such books as 
"Bunk," "Essays on Truth," and others, in addition to the regular economic 
readings, have been popular. Through the generosity of Professor Laing. the 
E con Club has enjoyed the most successful year of its existence. 

OFFICERS 

J OH X E. }IAliRER . ............ .......... .... . . ..... . ~ ... ...... . P residellt 
PAUL C. RlYIXIl"S ............. ...................... ..... ...... S ceretar}, 

1,.1 .. '0 hUlIdred fo'lt.,-

A Ipheus :'.1. Ball 
Robert B. Bowman 
~orri s F. Bravender 
Alf red A . Xewton 
Michael B. Karelitz 

MEMB ERS 

James E . Moore 
Stuart L. Seymour 
Edwin F. T hayer 
Joseph H . \\"alker 
Clarence E. \\'einland 



THE S. A. E. 
This year a ne,,· professiona l Society has been organized at the Institute 

called the Society of Automotive Engineers. C. G. :Vl cProud was la rgely re
sponsible for the firm establi sh ment of the local Chapter in spite of the unsuc
cess ful attempts made he reto fore. The showing of a motion picture on the 
Mechanism of an Automobile was one of the outstanding events of this year 's 
calendar. X umerous discussions ,,'e re held by the Chapter on the various phases 
of Automoti,'e Engineering. Some of the members received the official .TournaI 
publ ished by the )/ational Organization and benefited greatly by it. 

OFFICERS 

C. G. Me PROU D ........ .................. ..................... . Presidellt 
P E RCY PARKER .... ...... .. ....... .............. ..... .... Vicc-President 
R l:SSELL J. LO"E .... .................... .. .... ..... . Sccy. -T reasurer 

O. H. Barnes 
G. Burrell 
G. C. Coffee 
J. Hi llegas 
C. Knox 

M EMBERS 

R. S. Love 
Percy Parker 
C. G. McProud 
D. W . Ross 
A . H . White 

H. \Y. Lord 
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CHEM CLUB 

OFFICERS 

President ______________ . __ ____________ ____ ___ . ______________ EARL D_ STEWART 

Vice-President ____ _ . __________________________________ _ . ___ . __ L B. PREN TICE 

S ecretar)' ______________________ _ . _______ . ________________ R OBERT B. BOWMA N 

T reasure,- ______________ . ________ . ___________ . ________________ ARTH t;R ALL YKE 

The Chern Club is the oldest professional organization on the campus. Its 
purposes are: to st imulate interest in chemistry and chemi cal subjects at C. 1. T.. 
to promote friendship and fellowshi p among the students in chemistry, to keep in 
contact with recent advances in chemical knowledge and especially the work doi,e 
in the Gates Chemical Laboratory, and to promote interest and discussion on 
chemical subj ects . 

Meetings are held every vVednesday noon, when the men lunch together and 
listen to di scuss ions on some topic of genera l interest. "Storage Batteries," "Sugar 
Refining," " Varnish," "Cement," and other topics of technical interest were in
cluded. Among the talks of a more theoretical interest were those on "Ozone," 
"Chloric Oxide," " Determination of Crystal Structure by means of the X-Ray," 
"Addition of HBr to U nsaturated Compounds" and many others. A series of 
talks was given on the relation of chemistry to the body. 

Each year two trips are taken by the Club. One, taken in the first term, is 
usually in the nature of a hike, while the other is usually a house party at the 
beach. In the first term of the college year Camp Baldy was the goal of a 
pleasant trip. A week-end house party at the beach was enjoyed in the third 
term. 

This year another form of entertainment, A Chern Club Hi Jinx, was un
dertaken, and proved so successful that it is hoped that one will be held each 
year in the future. It took the form of a smoker held in the Dugout. Several 
alumni attended and a feed, music, billiards and cards helped to renew old ac
quaintances. 

It can be safely said that this was the most active and successful year the 
Chern Club ever had. I t is hoped that it will expand a s much in the future as 
it has this year. 
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F ACU LTY MBfBERS 

Dr. William 1\. Lacey 

H orace C. Adams 
William H. A llen 
Arthur B. Allyne 
Alpheus :M. Ball 
\\ ·arren P. Baxter 
Robert B. BOI,·man 
J ohn Buxton 
Roger B. S. Bryan 
James M. Carter 
Robert T. Dillon 
Robert H. Dalton 
Edward \V . Hart 
James \V. Hastings 
Ben E. Hess 
L. Merle Kirkpat rick 
Robert Loofburrow 
John E . Marsland 
John H. ~'Iaxson 

H oward J. L ucas 

~IEMBERS 

Bernard -:-J. Moore 
Richard D. Pomeroy 
Leland B. Prentice 
Kenneth \V. Ranney 
Roland \V. Reynolds 
Raymond E. St. Clair 
H erman F. Schott 
Murray 1\. Schultz 
Edgar E. Sha fer . .Ir. 
Harold C. Sheffield 
Vadim Sokolo if 
Ea rl D. S tewart 
Fred C. Hen son 
Edgar \Talby 
l oachim E. Voelker 
Edward C. Ward 
Bakel' Wingfield 
Burnett B. \\ ' isegarvel' 

Sidney Zabaro 
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THE Y. M. C. A . 

The "Y" has been given a yery marked toost in importance to the general 
Student Body by obtaining for its General Secretary, Charles Schwieso, J r. It has 
been through his efforts that the "Y" has accomplished so much this year and 
become one of the most important organizat ions in the College. 

Membership in the Y. ]\if. C. A. this year has closely approached the one 
hundred per cent mark. The matters of room, board and employment, have 
ali especially been well cared ior during the year. All rooms have been .;n_ 
spected be fo re being listed and the number of jobs secured for the students has 
greatly exceeded that oi any previous year. 

Good speakers for regular student assemblies "'ere brought to Tech by the 
efforts of the "Y." George S.- Eddy, Dr. Seerly and Dr. George Irving all 
gave extremely interesting talks to the general assemblies. A novel assembly 
which was sponsored by the "Y" ,vas the Christmas assembly at which Dr. 
Freeman spoke. This was the first Christmas assembly ever held at Tech . The 
discussion groups carried on during the year have heen well attended and the 
discussion has been spirited. The friendship council which is a smaller group 
and meets in the dO""1 town Y. ]\if. C. A. , has increased in attendance and meets 
a real need in the life of the student . 

A record attendance at Asilomar "-as shown this year. Ten delegates in
cluding the general secretary, spent the latter part of the Chri stmas holidays 
at the Conference. As all the delegates can testify, the Asilomar conferences 
are an inspi ration and should be attended at least once by every man in college. 

One of the most important new projects of the " Y" has been the organ
ization of the Cosmopolitan Club. By means of this Club the "Y" has endeav
ored to bring the foreign students into closer contact with the American stu
dents and promote fellowship among them. 

Social functions of the "Y" were numerous and full of life. A mixer in 
the Dugout during the first term sta rted things off in great style, for the upper
classmen, frosh and transfers got a wonderiul opportunity to get acquainted. A 
hike up Mt. \Vilson , a cabinet retreat at the Paciiic Palisades, and a big Faculty
Student Mixer were also staged by the " Y". 
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CHARLES SCHWIESO, JR ..................... General Secretary 

C."'BIKET 

DO:\,ALD P. l\LKFARLAKE . ... .................. . ... ... PresideJlt 

PAUL E . :\TOLL ....................................... Yicc-PresideJlt 

LERoy D IXON .......... ......... .. . .......... ....... ...... . .... . .5ecretary 

CLAL"DE D. HAYWARD .... . .. ........ .. .............. ..... Treasllrer 

CO)IMITTEE CHAIRMEX 

H. V . Ingersoll ................ ......... ............. ...... Handbook and Publicity 

Theodore C. Coleman ............. ............. .... .... .. ........ ............ :VIembership 

Markham E. Salsbury ................ Discussion Groups and As ilomar 

Harry K . Farrar ................................................ ........... ............... Social 

Sydney F. Duncan ....... ... .. ... ........ ...... ................... General Committee 

John E. yIichelmore ................... .. .......... ........ ...... .... : ...... Cosmopolitan 

l\hurice T. J ones ................... .... ............................. Room and Board 
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THE DORM CLUB 

The Dorm Club, composed of the residents of "Dormenia" is necessari ly 
a social organization. As such it is very active, as the affairs would show. Dur
ing the fi rst term the Club he ld a dance in the dugout, to which members of the 
student body were invited; in the second term a dance was held in the Dorm fo r 
the Broadoaks Dorm girls, and in the third term a hard times dance in the 
dugout was managed by the Club. In add ition several smokers prO\'ided enter
tainment for the stags throughout the year. 

OFFICERS 

. Keith M. \ Vilson ............ .............. .... ................. . rresideJ/t 
H a rry E. Cunningham .................... ........ V ice-President 
J . Caryl Krou ser ............... ...... ....... .. S etrelary-Treasllrer 

tU10 Ilttndred ten 

]VI01BERS 

H. Car ter Austin 
Emerson D. Bailey 
\\ ' alter L. Bryant 
:'IIartin \ V. Banniste r 
David Bogen 
George S. Burrell 
George E. Crocke r 
Harry E. Cunningham 
Donald G. Clark 
James ].\1. Carter 
Thomas H. Compto:1 
Albert Chapman 
Guy L. Chi lberg 
W illiam G. Dent 
Harold A. Dresser 
Richard M. Dodge 
W iLlard H. F rancis 
F rank H. Ford 
Anthony \ \1. Gray 
Roscoe Gocklev 
Sherman Hale-
Homer A. Halverson 
Robert B. Hollings\\'or th 
Hugh A. Hossack 
'Wi lliam J. Hewston 

Herbert J. Jones 
Vernon P. Jeager 
Alex A . Kroneberg 
J. 'Caryl K rouser 
Seerley G. Knupp 
Charles C. Lash 
O. Seymour Larabee 
Benja~in R. Loxley 
Glenwood L. MacLane 
Alired C. 1\ est le 
Raymond C. Perry 
Rolland A . Philleo 
\ Vads\\"orth E. Poh l 
E. Hart Ross 
Kenneth \ V. Ranney 
Curtiss Spelman 
Joe \\' . Schweinfest 
Percy T. Scott 
j\iax H. Schachner 
H ermann F. Schott 
Thomas S . Southwick 
I ra E. Triggs 
:'IJyron E. West 
Ra lph C. \ \febe r 
Ke ith rvl. W ilson 
Boris V. Zbradovsky 





DELTA MU BETA 

FOl;XDED AT THE CALIFORXIA I XSTITUTE OF TECHXOLOGy-1925 

The newest organization on the campus is the Delta Mu Beta, formerly 
the De Malay Club, Early in the first term, members of the 'Club got together 
and decided to change the name, as it was fe lt that the former one was not 
satisfactory. Shortly afterward, a new pin. distinct from the official De Molay 
pin was adopted for the organization. A crest for the organization has al so 
been decided upon, and will probably be deli"ered during the last term for the 
use of the club. T he D. M. B. is not a regular chapter of the Order of De 
:VIolay, but acts under a special gran t f rom Headquarters of the O rder. 

During the first term a very successful smoker "'as held, and several other 
social events have been planned. 

OFFICERS ' 

HARR Y K . FARRAR .............................................. Presidellf 
H ARRIS C LOYs ...................... . ..................... V ice-Presidellf 
J A)fES BOYD ............................... ....... S ecr etary-T r eaSlI1'er 

MEMBERS 

\ Vill iam \ V. Aultman 
Harvey E . Billig . 
R . Carter Blankenburg 
Theodore C. Combs 
\Vard D. Foste r 
John G. Gilbert 
Clarence L. Haserot 
Franklin C. Hicks 
Hugh A. H ossack 
Will iam M. Jacobs 
J. Caryl Krauser 
Harold \V . Lord 
Leslie \V. :\largison 

t'wo hundred twelve 

Gi lber t H. Mills 
Gilbert :VIcProud 
William H. :\·fohr 
Ph ilip F . Musselman 
Frank A. K ickel 
Percy E. Parker 
Harry A . Peterman 
True \V. Robinson 
Robert T. Ross 
C. Jackley \\'a llace 
A rthur C. \-Verden , Jr. 
William A. Wichman 
Char les A . \ Vi lmot 
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HO::\O R SOCIETIES 

T HE honor societies include practically e\'ery branch of campus activity. Tau 
Beta P i, fo r scholarship; Pi Kappa Delta, for foren sics; the Varsity Club, 
for athletics; the Press Club, for publications; the Honor Key System, for 

activities in general, and Pi Kappa Sigma for military acti vities, help to sustain 
interest in the various branches of campus Ii fe. 

TAU BETA PI 

The greatest honor that can come to an engineering student is to be elected 
to Tau Beta Pi, the K ational Honorary Engineering Society. The eligibility list 
includes the highest eighth of the junior class and the highest fourth of the senior 
class. \Yhen actual selection is made, however, emphasis is placed upon person
ality and character as \Yell. For this reason the entire student body takes great 
interest in the Society. 

The charter of the Cali fornia Beta Chapter was granted in 1921. In addi
tion to promoting a generally broader education for engineers, Tau Beta Pi plans 
several socia l events each year. These have usually taken the fo rm of several 
banquets and fo rmal dances . 

P I KAPPA DELTA 

Pi Kappa Delta, the National Honorary F orensic Society, has for its prin
cipal object the foste ring of interest in debating and oratory. The selection of 
members is made from those who have taken part in college debates or orator
ica l contests. In addition, the chapter has continued the successful precedent of 
producing a classic drama, which was established last year. This year "Phormia," 
a Roman comedy by Terence was given. Social affai rs are also held by the chap
ter during the year. 

The Cali fornia Gamma Chapter of the Society was installed in 1921 , 
when Dr. Macarthur, now Dean of Freshmen, was ~ational President. 

THE HOKOR KEY SYSTD'f 

\Vearers of the H onor Key, although not definitely organized, do much 
towards promoting general activity in campus affairs. The keys are the S tu
dent Body's token of appreciation for the work by the recipients, for they 
are awarded only after distinguished services done. 

In order that the honor of possessing a key may not be le,sened by too 
many presentations, an Honor Key Committee supervises the system. Ac
tivities are alloted points in the order of their importance and the work con
nected with them. At the end of the year the men who have participated in 
a sufficient number of activities to give them the necessary twenty-four points 
are given keys. 

oll e hun dred eight y-four 



V ARSlTY CLUB 

The Varsity Club has for its members the wearers of the Orange and 
'''hite "T", earned by participation in athleti cs. Those who make one of the 
major sport teams, (football , basketba ll , track, baseball), or two of the minor 
sport teams, (swimming, tennis ), are the active members of the club and 
Coaches are honorary members. 

Furthering of interest in athletic, is the principal object of the club, 
which acts as a communicating body between the various teams and the Ex
ecutive Committe. Social functions are also sponsored , chief of which IS 

the Varsity Club dance, to which the entire Student Body is invited . 

, PRESS CLUB 

The Press Club is an honorary association of students who have shown 
special interest in literary and journal istic work. It has for its purpose the 
rai sing of the standard of all work of this sort done at Tech, and it also pro
vides a means of men thus engaged to get together and discuss notable 
products of masters of the pen. 

Initiation into the club includes the publication of the "Hot Rivet" , the 
annual "Razz" edition of the Tech, in which the secret 'vices and public ec
centricities of yarious members of the student body are exposed and elabor
ated upon. NT uch concern in this scandal sheet is shown by all members of 
the student body, as no-one knows who are to be the next yict ims of ex
posure. 

PI KAPPA SIG:\1A 

T he Pi Kappa Sigma Fra1<~rnitv was founded to secure anFm~ the ad,'anced 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps Students a closer cooperation for the purpose 
of encouraging military training in the College, o f stimulating the development 
of the essentia l qualities of good and efficien t officers, and of promoting good 
fellowship and yirile progressive Americanism. 

The Fraternity bases its selection of members not alone upon display of 
military efficiency, but upon character and manhood as well, for it maintains that 
a successful officer must possess not only a knowledge of Military Science and 
Tactics, but all the attributes of a gentleman. 

one hu.lldred eighty-five 



TAU BETA PI 

FOUl\DED IN 1885 AT LEHIGH UXIVERSITY 

45 Chapters 
M EMBERS OF C~LIFORXIA BETA CHAPTER, CHARTERED I N 1921 

Dr. Robert A . Millikan 
Dr. Arthur A. N oyes 

FACULTY 

Dean Frederick \V. Hinrichs 

Prof. \\' iiliam H . Clapp 
P roL F ranklin Thomas 
Proi. Royal \V. Sorensen 
Knapp 

L. Merle Kirkpatrick 
Donald H. Loughridge 

:'1ichael C Brunner 
Clarence Burmister 
Robert T. Dillon 
Carl H. Hei lbron, J r. 
Edward \V. Hart 
John E. Maurer 
Tames E . Moore 
Paul E. ~oll 

Robert F. Heilbron 
Alpheus M. Ball 
James M. Carter 
George \ \T. Clapp 
John L. Fahs 

one hundred eighty-six 

Mr. Robert 1'. 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 

Jesse \,y. Du1\lond 
George H . Hopkins 

CLASS OF 1925 

G. Curtiss Spelman 
Byron A. Hill 
Earl D. Stewart 
Ben E. Hess 
Carl F. Beed 
John D. Templeton 
Frank F. Clayton 
Rober t H. Dalton 

CLASS OF 1926 

William A. Lewis, Jr. 
Richard D. Pomeroy 
Alfred E. Schueler 
Johannes A. Van den Akker 
Sidney Zabaro 



Glle hU1ldred eighty-seven 



PI KAPPA DELTA 

FOL' :\DED 1913 AT OTTAWA UNIVERSITY 

108 Chapters 
C~LIFOR:\JA GA~D1A CHAPTER ESTABLISHED 1921 

Dr. John }\Iacarthur 
'Walter \Y. Ogier, Jr 

Harold C Sheffield 
Keith M. Wilson 
Joseph H. \Valker 
Robert \ \'. Fulwider 

Theodore C Coleman 
R obert F. Heilbron 
John L. Fahs 

1\1 aX\\'el I F. Burke 

Robert T. Ross, '27 
Layton Stanton, '27 

olle hrwdred eighty-eight 

FACULTY 

Stanley i\l. Pargell is 
Paul H . Emmett 

CLASS OF 1925 

Edwin F. Thayer 
Jack H. Helms 
J oh n E. :'1a urer 
Alired A. Kewton 

Sydney F. Duncan 

CLASS OF 1926 

Richa rd D. Pomeroy 
V. \\'ayne Rodgers 
\\"ill iam A. Le\\'is , Jr. 

Leslie \ V. lVIa rgison 

CLASS OF 1927 

\ Vard D. Foster 
Edward L. Gilmore 

Pledges 
Kenneth A. Belknap, '27 
:'1axwell Bower, '27 



one hundred eighty-nine 



HONOR KEY 11EN 

1925 

Michael C. Brunner, Key and 10 
Eobert \V. Fulwider, 36 
Maxwell F. Burke, 35 
Theodore C. Coleman, 32 
Oscar S. La rabee, 31 
Robert T. Dillon, 30 
J. Caryl Krouser, 30 
Edwin F. Thayer, 29 
Stuart L. Seymour, 28 
Markham E. Salsbury, 28 
Paul E . Noll, 28 

Herbert 'i. Ingersoll, 28 
Joseph H. \Valker, Jr. 27 
Robert B. Bowman, 27 
Thurman S. Peterson, 26 
Layton Stanton, 26 
Arthur B. Allyne, 26 
\ \Tesley C. Hertestein, 24 
John E. Michelmore, 24 
H . Fred Peterson, 24 
LeRoy Dixon, 24 
Alired A. ~ewton, 24 

HONORABLE MENTION-16 Points or Over 

\Val ter Bryant 
Carl Heilbron 
Harold Sheffield 
Alpheus Ball 
Felix F ricker 
Victor Hanson 

Kenneth Robinson 

\Vallace Penfield 
Alfred Schueler 
T ames Carter 
Robert Heilbron 
William Olsen 
Robley Evans 

Note : Th is list is complete only to dote of pri!lting alld is subject to later 
alteration. 

Martin L. Beeson 
Fred J . Groat 
Alfred A. Newton 
Harold R. Beck 
Michael C. Brunner 
Markham E. Salsbury 

. John E. Maurer 
Hollis W. Moyse 
Edgar N. Layton 

one hlllld,-ed ninet)' 

1924 

Edwin F. Thayer 

Grant V. Jenkins 
\ \Till iam L. Hollaclay 
Donald F . Morrell -
Roy O. Elmore 
Robert O. Stein 
Kenneth B. Anclerson 
Joseph H. \Va lker 
Morris Goldsmith 
Oliver \V. Kilham 



one /mlldred ninely-one 



VARSITY CLUB 

RAYMo"o E . ALDERMAK ...... ......... ................... P r eside lll 

GLE);" GRAHAM .................. .............. .. .. .... T' ice-PresidclIl 

L~ WRE); CE P . HE);DERSOX ... ......... S ecrclarj'-T reasu r er 

MnlBERS 

R. E. Alderman,"F. 2, 3, 4, Tr. 4. 
A. B. Allyne, BE. 2, 3. 
H . P. Anderson, Tr. 2. 
J . C. Baker, F. 2. 3, Bask. 2. 
C F. Beed, BB. 3, 4. 
C H. Bid"'ell , Tr. 2, 3. 
1\I. C Brunner, F. 2, 3, 4, Bask. 2, 3. 
G. E . Crocker, BE. 2, 3. 
M. \\' . Edwards, Tr. 2, 3. 
F. M. Foster, F. 2. 3, 4. 
R. \ \ ' . Ful\\'ider. S\\,. 2, 3. 
F. O. Fricker, BB. 2, 3. 
Glenn Graham, Tr. 2, 3. 
R. F . Heilbron, F. 3. 
L P . Henderson, Tr. 3, 4. 
B. A. H ill, Tr. 4. 
V. A. H oover, Tr. 2. 
W. S. Johnson, F. 3. 
J. E. Kinsey, F. 2, 3. 
O. S. Larabee, F. 4, BB. 2, 3, 4. 
F. A. Larson, Tr. 4. 
J. E. :Ylaurer, Bask. 4. 
F. P. Meserve, Jr., Tr. 2. 

G. E . Moore, F. 3. 
L :\"e\\'comb, F. 3. 4, Tr. 3, 4. 
F. A. ~ickell , F. 2. 
P. E. Parker, Ten. 2, 3. 
R. R. Pearson, Bask. 2. 
H. F. Peterson, BB. 2. 3. 
T. S. Peterson, Bask. 2. 
R. D. Pomeroy, Tr. 2, 3. 
iVT. 1. Pyle, Bask. 3. 
L \V. Ralston, T • . 2. 
K. \ V. Ranney, Ten. 3, 4. 
A. E. Schueler. Tr. 2. 
D. \ V. Sellers, F. 3. 
S. L. Seymour, F. 2, 3, 4. 
E. E. Shafer, Bask. 2, 3, 4. 
H. C Sheffield, Ten. 3, 4. 
M. ~. Shultz. Tr. 2. 
L Stanton, F. 2. 
H. R. Starke, Bask. 2. 
F. H. Streit, Bask. 3. 
\\' . G. Thompson, S \\,. 2, 3, 4. 
E . J. \\ 'einland, S \\,. 2, 3. 
A. C Werden, Bask. 2, 3. 

HO KORARY ME~IBERS 

\ V. L Stanton H. Z. Musselman 
Football and Track Coach Baseball and Basketball Coach 

NOTE: F-Football; Bask.-Basketball ; Tr.--Track; BB.-Baseball ; S\\,. 
- Swimming; Ten.-Tennis. 

Due h1l1ld1'ed llin ety-t1..t'O 



oue hundred JlinetJ-till-ee 



THE PRESS CLUB 

HOXORARY livID-lEERS 

Proi. Clinton K. Judy Prof. George R. MaclVlinn 
Stanley W. Pargellis 

Alfred A. ="lewton 
Tracy L. Atherton 
Paul E. Noll 
Markham E. Salsbury 
Joseph H. °Walker 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

Arthur L. Klein 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

CLASS OF 1925 

J ohn E. J\Iaurer 
Robert B. Bo\\·man 
Edw· in F. Thayer 
J. Caryl Krouser 
\Y. Stephen Kingsbu ry, J r. 

R obert \V. Ful\\·ider 

Robert F. Heilbron 
Victor F . Hanson 
H erbert V . Ingersoll 

CLASS OF 1926 

Stuart L. Seymour 
John L. Fahs 
Arthur B. Allyne 

\\'allace C. Penfield 

CLASS OF 1927 

Raymond C. Perry Ralph A. Freeman 

one hundred ninely-four 

.. 



one hundred ninet3'-five 



THE COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 

In February of this year under the di rection of the Y. IvI. C. A. an organ
ization known as the Cosmopolitan Club was formed. This unique organization 
is the firs t of its kind at Tech . The purposes of the Club as set down in the 
constitution are to promote gcodfello"'ship among the students of different 
nations and to fo rward the movement of unive rsal peace. The Cosmopolitan 
Clubs which have been organized throughout this and other countries are a re
sult of a Youth movement, which has endeavored to help overthrow old inter
national jealousies and hat reds and to set up in their place a spi rit of co-oper
ation and friendship. 

The membership in the Cosmopolitan Club is not limited exclusively to 
foreign students . American students ,vho are interested in the advancement 
of the ideals of the organization are privileged to join. The membership list 
is constantly increasing fo r a real interest in this movement is being taken by 
many of the students. 

Each meeting is given over to a program by the studen ts who a re represent
ative of a foreign country. These banquets ha,'e been very interesting and 
educationa l to all. Dinners representative of China, Russia, Japan, Mexico, 
H olland , Germany, France and Amercia have all been staged ,vi th g reat suc
cess. A big banquet which was representative of all the nations was he ld dur
ing the thi rd term. 

The President of the Club, J. c. Huang, ,vas one of the two student 
speakers at the Southern California Cosmopolitan U nion 's annual banquet. The 
banquet was held in conjunction with the Southern Cal ifornia Council of Inter
nationa l Relations. This was not only an h onor to the newly formed Club but 
to the College as we ll . ' , 

two hundred /o1f.-rteea 



OFFICERS 

J EN-CHIEH H UAKG ________________ ________________ __________ President 
DONALD P. lVIACFARLAKE ... __ .. ______ . __________ Vice-Presidellt 
B ORIS ZBRADOVSKY ______ ___ _ . _______ .. . .. .. . . . . _______ __ __ ____ 5 ccretary 
GEORGE S. KAXEKO ____ ________________________ .. ____ . _____ T reasnrer 

:vIEMBERS 

A lex A. Kroneberg 
Yu H sien Huang 
A:lbert E. Byler 
Edmund E. \ Vinckel 
\Villiam \\T. Aultman 
Frederick \Iv' . de Broekert 
Elmer H. Fisher 
Glenwood L. MacLane 
Markham E. Salsbury 
J. Caryl Krouser 
O. Seymour Larabee 
David Bogen 
Vadim Sokoloff 

Hung Yuan Chang 
Donald P. Macfarlane 
George S. Kaneko 
Frank Y. Murai 
Gleb A. Spas sky 
Frey Hamburger 
Ching-Yun Hsaio 
Boris Zbradovskv 
Curtiss Spelman ' 
Harry K. Farrar 
Michael B. Karelitz 
J en-Cheih Huang 
Charles Schwieso, J r. 

two hUlldred fifteen 



AERO CLUB 

Stimulation of interest in aeronauti cs, provIsIon for those who are anx
ious to know more on this sub ject, and getting together are the purposes of the 
Aero Club. During the first te rm, Proiessor Merrill gave a se r ies of talks on 
elementary aeronautics to provide those who had only a slight knowledge with a 
working start on the subject. Inspection trips to Clo,·er Field, the Douglas Fac
tory, the flying fields at San Diego, and other places where aeronautic work is done 
were well attended. The Club hopes to stimu late enough interest in aeronaut ics 
to persuade the faculty to install othe r courses than the few now given in this 
subject. 

O F F I CERS 

ROBERT B. BOWMAK ..... . ..... ....••........... ........... ... Presidell! 
HEXRY P. H El',DERsoK .................... Secre!ary-T reasurer 

MDfBERS 

Carl F. Beed 
Sterling W. Beed 
Carl D . Anderson 
T heodore C. Combs 
Thomas L. Gott ier 
J ohn S. Goodwin 
1',,1ason D. Hanes 
Victor F. H anson 
J. Henry Gunning 
Herbert V. Ingersoll 

171.'0 hU1Idred sLdeen 

Eugene K irkeby 
Ca rl Knox 
A rnold S. Lutes 
J. Caryl Krouser 
C. Gilbert McProud 
Richard \ \T. Palmer 
Frank F. P etersen 
Dick G. Ross 
Fo rrest J . Lilly 
F rederick G. Thearle 





THE GNOME CLUB 

Y 

(Kappa Gamma) 
FOUNDED 1897 

H ouse : 289 South :Madison Avenue 
y I nIBERS 

FA CVLTY 

Mr. Edward C. Barrett Prof. Royal \Y. Sorenson 
Dr. Stuart J. Bates Prof. Clinton K. Judy 
Prof. \V. Howard Clapp Prof. Romeo R. Martel 
Prof. Robert L. Daugherty Mr. \\ 'alter \V. Ogier, Jr. 
Prof. 'Lucien H. Gilmore ,P rof. Paul Perigord 

Prof. Harry C. Van Buskirk 

CLASS OF 1925 
Carl H. Hei lbron, Jr. Markham E. Salsbury 
L awrence P. Henderson Harold C. Sheffield . 
Alfred A . Newton Ed,,'in F . T hayer 

J oseph H. \ Valker, Jr. 

CLASS OF 1926 
Theodore C. Coleman 
Ray E . Copeland 
Felix O. Fricker 
Glenn Graham 
Robert F. Hei lbron 

Allan J. Morrison 
\ V all ace C. Penfield 
H. Fred Peterson 
V. \\layne Rodgers 
Arthur C. \ Verden 

CLASS OF 1927 
Maxwell F. Burke 
Theodore C. Combs 
Edward D. Gilmore 
J. Henry Gunning 

Roderick 

Clarence L. Haserot 
\ \ ' illia'm J. Hewston 
Edward P . Jones 
F rank P. Meserve, Jr. 

C. \ \'ard 

CLASS OF '28 
Albert E. Lombard Jr. Guy L. Chilberg 
Laurence E. Lynn Robley D. Evans 
E lbert E. Miller Robert B. Hollingsworth 
William H . Mohr J. Edward J oujon-Roche 
H arry A. Peterman Charles F. Lewis 

Kenneth H. Robinson 

two hundred eighteen 



i'lc'o hundred nineteen 



SIGMA ALPHA PI FRATER~ITY 

FOUNVED 1914 

House: 399 So. :Yfentor Aye. 

FACULTY 

Dr. \ Villiam N . Lacey 
Prof. Graham A. Laing 

Prof. Franklin Thomas 
Proi. George R. :\.Jadlinn 

CLASS OF 1925 

Raymond E . Alderman 
Michael C. Brunner 
Samuel L. Diack 
Frank M. Foster 
Albert J. Ferkel 

J ohn E. Maurer 
Bruce H . Mills 
Lerov l\ ewcomb 
Glen;1 M. Schlegel 
Robie T. \ "atkins 

Jack C. Baker 
J. S tuart Campbell 
Leroy Dixon 
\ V. S tua rt J ohnson 

Mason A. Logan 
Frank A. ::\T ickell 
Lewis W . O lsen 

Philip T. Durfee 
Richa rd G. Folsom 
Wallace S. George 

two Ilfl1ldred t1C'f!Hty 

CLASS OF 1926 

J. Ed\,-ard K insey 
Lawrence G. Maechtelin 
Joseph :\'latson, J r. 
L eona rd \V. Ross 

Samuel Parnall 

CLASS OF 1927 

Thurman S. Peterson 
Lee \ \'. Ralston 
Layton Stanton 

Aubrey B. U pward 

Pledges 

Harold F. Huggins 
F rederick T. Schell 

Class of '28 

KennHh R . Crasher 
J ohn S. Goodwin 
Franklin C. Hicks 

James C. Scullin 



two /z.u.ndred twenty-one 



THE PHAROS FRATERNITY 

FourmED 1921 

House: 447 South Lake A "enue 

FACULTY 

:MDf BERS 

Dr. A rthur A . Koyes 
Prof. E. Charles " larson 
Dr. Ernest H. Swiit 
l\Ir. Robert T. Knapp 

Dr. Clyde Wolfe 
Prof. H oward J. Lucas 
Mr. Ira S. Bowen 
Mr. L. Merle Kirkpatrick 

Mr. Donald H. Loughridge 

C LASS OF 1925 

Carl F. Beed 
K orr is F. Bravender 

James E. 

Sterling IV. Beed 
Ben E . Hess 

Moore 

CLASS OF 1926 

Alpheus M. Ball 
Roger B. S. Bryan 
Philip 'T. Dunlap 
Allen L. Laws 
Kenneth C. ~IcCarter 

James H. Smith 
Joy A. Van den Akker 
John L. Fahs 

George E. 

Orrin H. Barnes 
10hn Buxton 
Herbert V. Ingerso'il 
Donald P. Macfarlane 
Earl R. Peterson 
Donald S. Stone 
Baker Wingfield 
Victor F. Hanson 
Moore 

CLASS OF 1927 

Ellery R. Baxter 
Lewis E. Medlin 
M. Maxwell BO"'er 
Elmer H. Fisher 

George IV. IVeego 

tUlO htOldred twenty-two 

F. Harris Cloyes 
Leonard L. Snyder 
Rudolph C. Blankenburg 
Harry K . Farrar 

CLASS OF 1928 

" ' iiliam L. Berry 



1'<. •. :0 hundred 1'L('I!Il/:y-lhree 



PI ALPHA TAU FRATERNITY 

Four·mED 1921 

House: 355 So. Oakland Ave. 

FA CULTY 

Mr. Fred J. Converse Mr. Francis IV. Maxstadt 
Dr. W alte r T . Whitney 

CLASS OF 1925 

Tracv L. Atherton Edgar M. DeRemer 
Leo M. Mi ller O. S~ymour Larabee 

Leland B. Prentice 
Edward D. Cornelison 
Stephen I\'. Kingsbury, J1'. 

Pau l E. )[011 

\\ ' . Douglas Sellers 
Caryl Krouser 

CLASS OF 1926 

C. Hawley Cartwright 
George R. Kaye 

Harry Remington 
George IV. Russe ll 
Frank Streit ] ohn E. Michelmore 

CLASS OF 1927 

Ralph Freeman 
Richard T. Scheck 
)[ormaH B. Hume 

Pledges, 

William D. Crane, Faculty 
Kenneth A. Belknap '27 

Class of '28 

Harold lVI. Huston 
Glenwood L. lVIacLane 

Thomas H. Compton 
Anthony IV. Gray 

two IUUldred twent)!-four 



tu.!O hundred t'locnty-fi1.Je 



GAyIMA SIGMA FRATER~ITY 

Fot:xDED 1925 

H ouse : 35 South \\"ilsori Ayenue 

C LASS OF 1925 

Robert T. Di lion 
Robert \\T. F uhyider 
\ \ " esley C. H ertenstein 

CLASS OF 1926 

Arthur B. Allyne 
R obert B. BO\\'man 

Domenick]. P ompeo 
S tuart L. Seymour 

CUSS OF 1927 

Charles A. Bradley, J r. Ka rl \\'. \Yestlund 
A lbert Drasdo 

Forrest]. Lilly, '27 
Edward C. \\'a rd , '26 

tn'o huudred 1'H.:ellt)l- six 

P ledges 

George E . Crocker, '26 
Allan Hughes '28 



/'li.IO hundred ( 'ii. lellty-seven 



GXO )'ll-: Ci.l..:B 

PHAROS 

G.\ ).f).l.\ S IG)'L\ PI i\LPH .\ T.n: 

1'l~'O Ill!lIdrt'd Ih'Olty-ciglit 



two hUI/dred tUlenIY-H'i ll e 



(,,"v o hUJ/dred thirty 





"TWICE TOLD TALES"-Our 2-Act P lay 

I 

-College Days-

1925 

Scene-The Senior Civi l Room at Tech. 
A large, simply furnish ed design room with drafting tables, oyer which a 

dozen or so handsome engineers sprawl, dra\\'ing fine lines or the long breaths of 
the sleep of the weary. A ll is silent, save for the deep regular breathing. 

~1iller-"Yeh, Carl , you have to design the roof to screw the sky-hooks to, 
or the st ructure is statically indeterminate." 

Carl-"Applesauce! \Vhy, I once sa\\' a ten-story office building in San 
Diego-" 

Miller-HBut this is a warehouse to sto re prunes in." 
Alderman-"A Kative Son Convention hall , eh?" 
Foster-HBum joke. Bum Joke. \\'ho's got a match?" 
Enter the prof. 
Proi.-"Good-day, gentlemen . And how is the design getting along?" 
Eddie \ \"inkle-" I'd hate to tell you." 
Chorus-" Amen !" 

II 

Forty Years Later 

)J"ational Convention of the A. S. C. E.-Committee meeting. 
A group of elderly and eminent engineers in solemn session . They are old 

friends united for the first time since 1925. 
~Ir. iVliJler-"Yes, gentlemen, although my eminent contemporary disagrees 

with me, I contend that a roof must be designed to screw the sky-hooks to, or else 
the structure is stat ically indeterminate." 

Second eminent authority-" I beg to disagree with my learned friend and 
life-long acquaintance. I ha\'e here the designs of a 77-story office building in 
San Diego-" 

Mr. Miller, impatiently-"Granted-but I wish to remind my friend Carl 
that this is a warehouse to store prunes in." 

Mr. H. Alderman-"In other words, a so rt oi, well, a sort of K ative Son 
Convention Hall, eh? Ha-ha.'" 

Dr. Foster (hollow laugh, which praises with faint damns-we mean, damns 
with faint praise)-"Ha-ha! :VIy worthy colleague jests ? By the way, do any 
of you gen tlemen possess a match which I might use to ignite this weed'" 

Enter )J"ational President of A. S. C. E. 
N. P. A. S. C. E.-"Good-day, gentlemen. And how is the discussion by 

the consulting committee on sky-hooks progressing'" 
E. Van Winkle. A. S. C. E. Amsterdam-" :VIy dear sir, it would indeed pain 

me to be forced to tell you." 
The group-"You said it, kid!" 
(Curtain )-Exit March-"Swim the Billo\\'ing S ine \Vaves." 

t'l\..IO Imlldred thirty-two 



POPULAR CA:,\DIDA T E TO RIDE ETO OFFICE ON REFOR11 \YA VE 
HOWLlKG GUL CH , ARIZ.- May 30, 1925 ( By hot wire ) . 

The political element of this fa ir to\\-n has been thrO\\"I1 into seething turmoil 
by the announcement that \\ -ild Se\·era l-Gun Bailey, R. O. T. C. terror of T\\-in
Tornado Townsh ip and all adjacent terr ito ry, has. under pressure of his f riends, 
consented to be a candidate for sheriff on the reform ticket for H ow li ng Gulch. 
He thre\\- his stetson into the ri ng early this afternoon and by three p. m. th ree 
candidates of the opposition were su icides. 

\\ -ild Bill first achie\·ed notoriety during the Philippine Campaign when he 
took. single-handed, the impregnable stronghold of Arena Torillo and put the 
sun·i,·ors to death \\·ith tabasco. 

Later he saw service under \\'i ldcat Kramer, Lt., C. of E .. late of Caltech., 
and during that lime successfuily mapped the fastnesses o f Darkest Oak Knoll, 
recei\"ing for his exploit from the Sultan of San :viarino the O rder of Third 
Horseman of the Appl esauce, Grade-A, Certi fied. 

Lt. Kramer. upon interv iew, expressed his gratificatio:1 at the ne,,-s . "Bill ," 
he stated. " is the man for the job. I have an international reputation for terse 
pyrotechnic comment and commanding air. but I o\\-e my success and fame to my 
old teache r, Sergeant Bailey, my friend and severest critic." The iron man of 
the Army turned a\\·ay and swept a large team of emotion from his brO\\"I1ed 
cheek ,vith a hand ful of steel \\·001. 

L pon inten·ie\\- the popular candidate stated his vie\\-, . 
" 11y platform? \\"e don 't use 'em. Lumber's too expensive for scaffolds. 

\Ye just st ring ·em up from telephone poles. Oh, I see-you mean my campaign 
slogan . it's for reform-'A Hanging a Day Keeps the Bad Men Away.''' 

At this point Se\"eral-Gun Bailey took a sighting shot at a frosh straying 
ac ross the campu s. The frosh was wrapped up in the Dorm \ \"elcome mat and 
buried at once, \\·ith milita ry honors and a 4 in the course. 

:'\OTE-The accompanying picture and insert \\"ere dispatched by Toothpix 
Telepathic Transmittal Process o\"er high-tension, for exclusive r ights of this 
publication. Mr. Bailey kind ly consented to pose in characteristic attitude \\"ith 
a fa\·orite Camel :'daduro. He is of a genial personality and loves children and 
fresh freshmen. 

l'i.l'O hundred th ir ty -three 



A SIMPLE STORY 

A piercing wail and a low moan cut the surrounding gloom like a knife. In 
the near-distance a ray of light from a 16 candle-power, carbon-filament, 42 B. c., 
light bulb broke th rough the murky haze of the indigo-tinted interior and relieved 
the drab monotony of the scene. On a couch which faced the synthetic insou
ciance of a pseudo-fireplace two figures could be faintly discerned, huddled to
gether and seeming like one in the dusk-light. Suddenly one of the figures arose 
and walked over to what appeared to be a safe hidden in one of the dark recesses 
of the room. She, fo r it was the figure of a young and sprightly girl which 
passed between us and the light, turned a few dials. The moaning and wailing 
ceased. She returned to the couch and the two figures once more merged into 
one. A low sigh escaped from her lips. She smoothed his sleek-looking hai r 
tenderly. He moved restlessly and yawned- apparently bored. He lay snuggled 
in her arms, obviously asleep. She did not seem to care. Her thoughts wan
dered. She thought of the immutableness of the immutable but her mind fai led 
to grasp the vastness of an immeasurable infinity and she began to contemplate 
the desirability of more mundane ambitions. He stirred in her arms. She gazed 
adoringly upon him. impulsively, she kissed him on the forehead. This evidently 
awakened him. More than that, it seemed to arouse his passion . He tried to bite 
her. This, she felt. was going entirely too far. . He was evidently capable of 
taking advantage of her momentary, impulsive, naive, show of sentiment. She 
rebuked him. He persisted. This was indeed too much. Grasping him by the 
back of the neck. she took him to the ' door and turned him out into the cold cruel 
world; 

These poodle dogs are treacherous little rascals. 

A friend of ours, in a hurry to dispose of some home brew, pou red it into 
the goldfish bow I and departed through the back window before the dry agents 
forced the front door. He escaped. \ Vhen he returred he found that the fish 
had eaten their way through the bowl, killed the cat . overturned the kitchen 
stove, and were engaged in polishing off the fami ly bulldog. 

HI STORY AS IT IS :\lEVER TAUGHT 

:'\To costly cloth-ai-gold tapestries 
adorned ,·,·alls. Nought co,··ered the Aoor sa,'e 

a little straw and the slightly 
flat feet of the concave-witted Inquisitor. Picking 

up a conveniently located skull. 
this black robed figu re threw it \'igorously into the 

pile of straw in the corner. 
Sleepily J oan arose, an expression of bored saintli-

ness in her eyes . "A. ri se, 
Joan, the stake awaits without" , thundered the blood

bedrizzled one with e\'ident 
reli sh. J oan brightened at once, hissing, " \Vithout 

what?" "\ Vithout onions", 
cynically spake the stalwart man of God, and crawled, 

reeking, from the room. 
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NEW YORK TO BE SCENE OF 
PREMIER SHOWING 

Scene from "Doraldina." "No ! Poppa says we can't come out !" 
The superstrata of the film world are all agog over the announcement that 

the new photodrama "Doraldina" will have it 's initial showing at the Hippopolitan, 
in New York City, on ] uly I. 

Unquestionably this is the most powerful picture ever attempted and to the 
Nletroflam-I Voozyversal goes the credit fo r the achievement. 

Of greatest interest, however, is the aggregation of stars gathered to enact the 
difficult roles. Most notable is Mr. Alfred )Jewton, author, philosopher, engineer, 
political economist, politician, art lover, playwright and producer of the famous 
Campus Cuties Chorus . 

A mong others supporting him in the stellar role are lVliss Vera Pfander, as 
Throopita , the financier's secretary, Helen Pfusch, as Technita, the flapper, and 
Katherine Lathrop as Katinka, the Smiling Maid. 

The plot revolves about a Y. ]',,1. C. A. secretary sorting mail, a wrong 
telephone number, and love under a Spanish moon. Bull fight scenes enliven the 
continuity. Mr. Ke\\·ton , who possesses emotional appeal to no mean value, 
plays the moving part of Alfreddio, the caval ier from Venice (of America). 

ALL was prepared in the temple. The priest stood with upraised arms and 
the populace lay prostrate on the floor while thin streams of golden sun
light intensified the gloomy interior of the massive edifice. Suddenly a 

blinding flash appeared accompanied by a loud peal of thunder and lo ! there 
stood the great god lzehouz in all his splendor. And he raised his hand to en
j oin silence, but there came the small tinkling of a bell without-without what?
without apparent cause. And th e priest emitted a nervous laugh as he said, " I 
really must be leaving now: my wife cal ls me" . Then he took his departure 
and his umbrella and left. 
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TO THE SEXI ORS 

T HE time has come, young men. "'hen you must leave the halls of learn ing, 
where you have spent so many profitable hours in preparing yourselves for 
the great tasks which lie before your generation, 

You have learned much , young men. in these crowded years which have 
just rolled by. You are courageous. you are able. You are powerful and mighty, 
lords of your Campus-you admit that. But before you leave, ponder, gentlemen, 
and think, before, years from now, it is you r time to become Seniors of the 
:'dorrow, 

In Kipling's words: 

"Be humble, oh my people." 

And here"'ith, to drive it home. are the wails of an outraged sopomore: 
"Just who is this ,.,'hole-hearted lad that claims that the grand old class of 1925 
is about to jump into the order of grads and leave the school in the Aat-tire class ? 
From about the first of April until the guys who has their names in the faculty 
section of the catalog begin to plan thei r little blessings to be mangled by the 
blue books, every brow in the lot collects wrinkles big enough to be due to income 
taxes. 

The youths about to don the plaster board and apron Aubb around tne 
campus taking a last look at the dear old landmarks that they have helped to 
bust and put together again, For four years they have messed up the plans of 
some class and what the heck is the old Alma 11ater going to do fo r a steering 
wheel in the future , Rome fell and now it looks like dusky days ahead for the 
,joint. at least to hear them eggy Seniors lay on the bolony, ' 

Ii it wasn't that all the Juniors ,,'ear corduroy pants a foreigner might 
think there was a double load o f Seniors, These last-mentioned like to explain 
their general skinniness by saying, "Yes, brother, us Juniors lugs a heavy jug 
of responsibi lity. Them dumb Seniors would of had the school on the rocks in 
t"'o weeks if we hadn 't been around to grab the wheel. And Blood and Thunder, 
them red lumber jacks couldn't have held dO\\'l1 ten Frosh without us boys 
around to say the last word." 

H ot cow, now comes the bozos as claims they has the real kick coming. 
Them lads, the Sops, has got to ,,'atch a Aock of Frosh that would have made 
Adam throw the apple clean o,'er the fence if he could have seen what was 
coming. Besides they has them high-hat Juniors to fu ss with or they'd get the 
Frosh to feeling like the eat's nippers , dang a Junior anyhow_ If the Seniors 
and them aforesaid critters was to get on their mule and do a little work the 
Sophs say as how they could study a little instead of running the Student Body, 

The F rosh has got their young bright faces turned toward the horizon of 
success and don't see what goes on around them until they has Aunked out or 
"'on a tral-el prize, ( \Vatts to Azusa ,) 

I sees by the evening paper where some guy has collected a lot of names of 
colleges as has been going for some time. This guy claims as how there's been 
some high-powered boys turned out by these places and so I figure that no 
matter how much a class worries or whoops around that it is going to tear over 
the top with some dang goods grads," 

BE TOLERAKT 
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AIK'T IT THE TRUTH 

\ Vhat do I miss since I graduated from old Caltech? Let's see: 
Frosh chemistry-be yourself! Assembly- pass it by. Perhaps the Dorm, 

ah. yes of course-I cannot tell a lie. The scuds we used to throw-well, yes. 
They surely were some fun. I like the Tech with its news and verse from H . 
Fred Peterson. I miss the book stores methods, weird and strange ; the profs 
and Van B's slips--examinations, eliminations and traveling scholarships. There 
are lots of things to leave behind e' re I part for the Happy I sle. I'll remember 
best , and mi ss the most-Katherine's famous smile. 

OKE ACT PLAY 

"Cover me with paving blocks, 
And a bitulithic finish. " 

Song of the C. E. 

ACT 1. 
(And only) 

Scene-E. Colorado Avenue. 
Time-Choose your own. 
Characters-Two, without. 
"000 1 Lookie I" 
"Oooo ! \r\lhere ?" 
"Ooooo! Runnin' down the street!" 
"Oooooo! \ ,Yhat's runnin' down the street ?" 
"0000000·1 The curb's runnin' down the st reet!" 
(Crash-Thud-Darkness-Asbestos ) . 
EXIT. 

A RUS SI AN ROMAKSKY 

Ivan Moran skovitch and Olga Pet rogradski were sitti ng out a dance-sitting 
it out under the winter skies. Around them st retched the vast plain of Russia
stretched 'ti ll it cracked or perhaps it was only snapping with the cold. 

T he wind howled and so did the wolves ; the only difference was that the 
wind bit the arms and legs of Ivan and Olga while the wolves only wished to 
do so. 

Suddenly Olga sneezed. 
"Whatski ?" he queried. 
"The wind is getting ireshowich," she answered. 
"Shall we go back in to the danski ?" he asked. 
"No," she sa id, " I despise the fox trotsky." 
Around them the wind raved and so did the wolves. 
Again Olga sneezed . 
ICYes," he ans\,vered, "what's wrongawich ?" 
"Oh, the cold is creeping up my legski," she shivered. 
" I hate creeping things I" said I van savagely, "shall we go inski?" 
"Yes," she replied, "I'm afraid I'll catch my death of cold sitting out on 

these cold S teppes." 
-Zi[fs. 
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ESl:FFICIE~T ST.-UIC 

Radiola Van Bla 13Ia. Technita's short-circuit sister, says this radio age is 
excruciatingly ia,cinating. and that she is so interested. She has a three-stage 
hippodrome set, so-called, sl~e ~ays . ceca use you can get three places on it at one 
time. She says she wants to buy a Robert's hook-up to keep the antenna from 
sagging when the heavy notes come irom Phil Harmonic's Orchestra playing 
at the Cocoanut Orchard. It's something like sky-hooks, she thinks . She can 
get di stance. too, she says. Right in Altadena. think of it, she heard Ray \\ 'est's 
orchestra from Egypt; Alexand ria-they said so. 

She says Aunt Enna, im'ent ress of the aerial clothes line, is l:ncle John 's 
sister, and she intends to get a bott le of neutrcdyne for her hair. These ether 
"'aves are harder on it than marce ls. "'arts, the th ings that run around in the 
tubes, are so named for stat ion P. E. Ry. 

She's goipg to buy wme audio-transformer, "'hich is a new kind of beauty 
clay to make you young over night. 

As soon as she gets her new set she thinks she can hook up with the Edison 
lines and get Big Creek, which has a "ery powerful station . 

" 'e hope she does . 

NEvV COACHES 

GIRLS SAID TO BE HIGHLY EXTHCSIASTI C 

It was learned upon authority today that 

Gloomy Gus Copeland and Knut Seymou r, 

the 111"0 All-Alhambra football stars of 

1925, have been engaged to coach thi s sea

son's football team of the Cumnock School 
of Expression. 

Both men are well qualified and a great 

year is expected by the fans . 

\\'hen inten'iewed Gus replied III his 

usually loquacious manner with an expres

sion Hhummmnl." 

Upon intervie,,· , Seymou r. the tall stein on the right, exclaimed . ,,·ith his 

iamou~ expression, "I'll be ducked I" 
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1:'\ accordance with the accepted traditions of Tech there has been prepared 
a brief resume of el-ents and instances of the year II-e've left behind us_ 
Perhaps now, and more so in future years.-- we may regard these hap

penings and high-lights of our crowded and hurried existance more in a vein 
of humorous retrospect . For college Ii fe is funny. 

Here Follows : 
OUR YEAR 

FIRST TERM 
The old Insti poot function again. Put up your 1O-to-l bets with the Facul ty. 
!VI r. Atherton arrives from the East. 
Hello to the office force. 
Kate holds reception. 
:'vlore frosh. \\'ere we ever like that? 
First assembly. Chaplain "iell-s the audience and prays fo r the school. 
Frosh hoist emerald banner. Frosh sing. Frosh get wet. 
The Tech makes its /irst appea rance for the year. 
Someone writes "Idylls of the Dorm" a la Tennyson. 
King Wilson I , Imp~rator, Rex, I ndependent, and by the grace of " "rite-in. 

Duke Dormenia, decrees excl usion of foreigners f rom his realm. 
The T echnics Column appears . :'vless rs. Freeman and K ingsbury make 

their bow. 
H. Fred Peterson plunges into poet ry. 
Du:'vJond talks to Judge Cox. 
That Te rrible T ie-Up! "To the I-ictims belong lI'hat is spoiled." Ques

tion-- \\ 'ho won? 
Hote l Buena Vista Del Campus becomes more exclusil·e. "\\'elcome" mat 

buried. 
H otel Buena Vista Del Campus razzed. 
Frosh take a dav off and dust off the "T" on the mountain. 
Tl:ose Chemists -meet. 
Senior Cil-ils hold beach party at Hyperion. 
The "Y" appeals to the school at large. 
Yandals stack frosh rooms at dorm. Q uaint but usual custom thus ob

sen-ed. 
H. Fred Peterson bursts into song. 
:\pollo turns and g-ets his picture took. ]\lr. :\fell-ton waxes eloquent on 

art and appreciation of same. 
Seniors meet . 
Seniors scrap. \Yhat shall it be- stetsons, slveaters. canes. \\'h iskers? 
Cloth ing dept. iracas hushed up. Seniors try sweaters. 
Some Seniors buy sweaters. 
King ' \'i lson razzed. 
Chappy and Kitty Bowman vie for sll-eatshirt design honors . 
\I,-eather tu rns cold. 
Dot Sheffield blossoms out in cross-II'ord puzzle cootie-castle. 
r\:itty and his cats capitulate. 
She if organizes the A. S. S. 
Armistice Dav. The Beave r almost mangles the Tiger. 
A ll persons \~ith nothing to II-ear at Dugout dance. 
DeRemer shaves. 
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Farina is declared mushy. Ralph and Steve heart-broken. 
Thacker & Perry, date speciali sts, go into solution. 
Junior Edition appears. Give us ai r! 
Faculty decides to hold regu lar three-hou r exams. Did you ever know it 

to fail. 
SECO~D TERM 

Place another bet on staying. 
Hear all of the " \ \'hat we young devils did on ~ew Year 's Eve." 
Ten good men and true put out the Rivet, \vith Spanish sauce. 
Juniors fail to see the point. "The truth is always a beautiful thing"

Tack Fahs. 
. Mar tel tunes down circus-tour offe r. Great reJolcmg. 

Chappy becomes Tech humor editor. 
T hose chemists once more. 
Chappy picks on Rivet editors. 
'li ilitary Department makes precise reconnaIssance fo r r ifle range. Gnat's 

eyebro\\" accuracy. 
. Phormio is i)[oduced.-Thayer struts his stuff. 

DeRemer shaves. 
Sophs pu t out edition and irritate Jun iors. J uniorth get tho tough and 

pugilithtick. 
Oxv Girls Glee Club sings. Tech hears "The D irty Engineers", to music. 
J\-I r. Alderman tries to hide something, 
Tech-Kite comeo! AI Xewton and his Beauty Chorus cover themselves 

\\'ith undying glory . 
YellQ\.\· striped ca t \\'alks into Geology class, March 10th. 
Geology specimens limi ted to 10 pounds. 
Open season for politicians. 
Faculty entertains with three-hour functions. 
Greek letters tangle at Annual Inter-hatemity Ball at the Huntington. 

THIRD TER::vI 
The faith ful congregate. 
T he faithful render tribute unto the coffers of the Mighty, and once more 

take up the labor. 
The Seniors take life seriously at last. 
The military depa rtment forsakes ri fIe-ranges for construction work. 
And lo! The annual bridge blossoms forth- Ain't it shaky? 
T ech holds Exhibit Day. We didn't know so many girls were interested m 

the place. 
Dorm dragout held in Dugout. 
Frantic eleventh-hour efforts to complete Annual. ~en'ous prostration 

avoided. 
Seniors hold Ditch Day near the bounding mam. So do some Branch 

co-eds. 
Seniors buy p retty graduation announcements. 
Martel gives good advice. 
O rdeal by examination. 
The flo\ver of Tech dons the sh roud and monkey cap- and "'alks the plank. 
Juniors and Seniors enter tain at dancing. 
The expression-"\ Vhen we went to college" now in evidence, for: 
Our Year is over AME;\) . 
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A DIZZY REELER 

AFTER THE NI.-\ l\NER OF GLADYS MURGATROYD 

CHRI ST IVIAS vacation found me dash ing back to dear old Hootville, where 
the fami ly hearth is loca ted, to say hello to the parents and look over the 
weenie who used to be my little playmate. Lady ! H ow they had blos

somed forth-so I immediately excited a crush on a returned co-ed and Edna 
and I dashed forth nocturally. She was 
my pardner on all occasions. Then one 
night some duke from a nearby village 
crashed the sequence. 

Angrily I called another number, 
Helen's . Helen was Edna's chum and 
I that a little of the greeneyed monster 
might cause the maiden to . ponder. A iter 
I'd been there an hour I decided I was 
glad I'd come-she wasn't exactly the 
kind o f maiden who had to join the 
y. \~r C A. to get a social side to her 
college life. 

But, Swearword! the next night ex-
EO"'A actly the same answer from Edna but 

more of the old horse-shoe luck with H elen . During the evening the original 
woman was as forgotten as a just-emptied Scotch bottle and then I found how 
bleak my past life had been. 

J cebergs, Alaskan scenes, storm-tossed shores of fl.t aille etc.-

H OWEVER, true love runs like a 1912 Ford and the next night it hit a 
chuck-hole. "No. Helen has an engagement" and she beat me to hanging 
up the receiver. 

"Bernice", I said- Bernice handled 
the town exchange-"Ring one of your 
good numbers for me." 

P resently a sweet voice tinkled in 
cordial greeting. I revealed my identity 
and we poohed the weather . Then I in
vited her to a frankfurter-frolic or some
th ing. She sighed up and after a two
minute conve rsation on nothing, we said 
good-bye, 'her receiver clicked and I 
inquired, " \ Vell , Bernice, who is the 
lucky bi m ?" 

" \ Vhat nice compliments you are al
ways receiving! That, Darling, was 
Edna." 

BERNICE They revived me an hour later. 

"Yes, fatha, another th.-ee-fillgers"-Haig and Haig .-
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N o retreiving, the terrible work has been done ;-1 pictured her as I thot 
she would look turning away from her phone-patting herself on the back 

with both hands and with her egotism 
puffing up like a defective inner tube
and then she'd stop in front of that big 
old hall-mirror and complim~nt the 
proud beauty who had flopped the shiek 
of old Cal tech so hard that after taking 
two defeats he'd crawl back a third time 
and risk another. 

I'd unconsciously done myself doit
nothing to do but get all the satisfaction 
I could out of making her evening un
comfortable. 

"'Twas a dark and stormy night"-Sergeant Bill's Story-

She spouted the usual blah and I began to wonder what in Iowa I had seen 
in her in tlie first place. Then I fell into a reverie over Helen. She was a model 
for you-brains, brawn, and beauty-the angleworm's arches-one in a million
the kind of a girl you could rave about without being drunk. But what was this 
Edna was expecting me to listen to? 

"-Helen over at a tea at Mary's this afternoon and she and I were discuss
ing you and I happened to remark that you had friends calling and were unable to 
go and I saw right away that she was getting redder and redder and--" 

But I'd gone back to that semi-conscious condition which in me denotes thot. 
How could I notice that Edna had capped the gas stream as I muttered my con
clusions to myself, "Mmmmm, I'll bet that's why Helen gave me the air this 
afternoon." 

BAAM! At first I thot I'd hit a telephone pole, but I found out later in the 
evening that she was a handball player. \ "hat an awful way to come out of my 
first deep thot. And then I readjusted my map into a good hearty smile and I've 
worn it ever since. 

SWEET GIRL GRADUATE 

Passing fair was she
Yea, passing fair. 
And it was darned good for her 
She seemed so fair to her love-struck prof. 
For her grades were 
Anything but. 

Judge-"So we caught you with the bundle o f silver, eh? Whom did you 
rob ?" 

Culprit-"Two fraternity houses, your honor." 
Judge-"Sergeant, phone all the downtown hotels and have them claim 

this stuff." 
- Carnegie Tech Puppet. 
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THE following is suggested as a form for social and business correspondence 
for the snappy and efficient young man who has not the time to devote to 
lengthy preparation of correspondence. 
Several types of form may be prepared in advance. The fo llowing is for 

business-social reminders and is mimeographed by the thousand. The parentheses 
are then inserted as needed. 

The letter shown is for a social reminder. The parenthesis denote part to 
be omitted. 

File-11Z :113 
Sub. XMv. 

Home Office, 
516 N. Lake St. , 
L os Angeles, Cal. 
Date .......................... 19,. ...... . 

My Dear Miss-------
It is with extreme regret and deep displeasure that my ( business) social 

secretary calls to my attention the fact that my little epistle (note ) (bill ) (o rder ) 
(report) of.. ......................... , 19 ...... has failed to bring forth an answer irom your 
heart (pocket-book ) (pen) (father ) . As I have not been notified by your friends, 
(the police ) (grandpap ) (wireless) (newspaper ) ( reporters) of your death 
(disability) ( removal) this constitutes a serious breach of (etiquette ) (good 
manners ) (ethics) (brotherly love) (platonic friendship) just plain love and 
I (demand ) (ask) beg that the matter be investigated at once. 

If 'you are trying to high-hat (freeze ) (ignore ) (arouse ) (anger) (impas
sion) me, you, of course, have picked the wrong (duke ) (bimbo ) (p rince ) 
(bambino) (gent) (egg) (bozo ) (baby) (gentleman ) (brute) (ham) (man) (fel
low) and better (go soak your feet ) (write me a letter) (pay up) or (go to jail ) 
(come up to my office) I'll beat it out of you. 

A.H.T.A. 

1 (Z) (3) (4) ( 5) 6 (789 O)%Yours, 

TRACY L. ATHERTO~. 

EXHIBIT A 

(None genuine without this) 
(Signature ) 

Laboratory research in the 
Transverse-Slippage of Lip 
Stick has recently been 
ldded to the curriculum of 
the California Institute of 
Technology, one of the 
leading: co-educational in
stitutions of the Pacific 
Coast. 
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ON FERENCE Col
leges presented more 
th an 3000 Letter Men 
last year with fPil IFife 

Award Sweaters. 

A surprising number ofsInaller 
Colleges dnd High Schools 
also presented these sweaters 
to their athletes. 

Award Sweaters and 
Athletic Outerwear 

Product of tire 

OLYMPIA KNITTING MILLS, Inc. 
Olympia (" End 0/ the Oregon Trail ") Washington 
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CARELESSNESS 
is the thug who works without a 
gWl. H is ¥ ictims are never fright
ened. Perhaps he is robbing you 
of your eye sight. Something you 
would miss! Science has provided 
a protection,. 

SEE A GOOD OCULIST 

ARTHUR HEIMANN 
PRESCRIPTION OPTI CIA N 

Pasadena : .24 North L os Robles, 
Telephone Colorado 500 

Los Angeles: 723 Chapman Bldg. 

And rew W . Stewart TELEPHON E COLORADO 19 F red H. GateS! 

ANDREW W . STEvV ART & CO. 
BONDS 

170 East Colorado Street Pasadena, California 

845 E. Colorado 99 N. Fair Oaks 
Telephone Fair Oak 2464 

2497 E. Colorado 

Iwan's Army and Navy Stores 
w. F. Iwan , Prop. 

CAMP SUPPLIES, TENTS, BLANKETS, 
TRUCK COVERS, AUTO COVERS, CL OTHING 

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS, SHO E S A N D ETC. 

Compliments of 

THE R ECORD P U BLISHING COMPANY 
P rinters of 

" T HE CALIFORNIA TECH.» 

PARKER TYPEWRITER CO. 
ALL MAKES- SOLD-R EXTED-REPAIRED 

25 N. Marengo, Pasadena .. Over twenty yeal's experience » 
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MOTHS! 

K i ll ' em! 

S tore your furs , rugs, and winter cloth

ing in our scientifically eq uipped storage 

rooms. A constant tem perature of 20 
degrees Fahrenheit prevents all damage 

by these destructive little creatures. 

PASADENA ICE CO. 

Fair Oaks 4188 

HOWARD & STEIN 
CEMENT CONTRACTORS AND 

CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS 

1813 So. Third St. 

Alhambra 

Telephone Alhambra 624-W 

J UST SPRI NG 

J love the emerald pastttres 
And J love the budding trees. 

J love the flitting bluebirds 
A nd J love the Springtime breeze. 

I love the brilliant crocus 
A nd J love the balm\. air, 

But, 0", J hate this heavy 
Itchv, vVinter underwear! 

- -Zil!s. 

UJM. LANE CO. 
SPORTING GOODS 

Class Sweaters, Golf, Tennis and Letterman's Sweaters 
Bathing Suits Made to Order 

A Full Line of Athletic Goods 

Special Discount to flll Students 
Main at Adams St. (Upstairs) 

STATIONERY 

For the vacation time as well as 
for the school year. 

Los Angeles 

THE STATIONERS CORPORATION 
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Bickley Prin t Shop 
THE SHOP where. courtes: and s.er:Vice.are 

combined with originality, 
promptness and proper prices. 

Try Our SPECIAL SOCIETY STATIONERY 

100 sheets of paper and 100 envelopes printed with name 
and address for $1.50. Your every printing need taken 

care of 

Phone Colo. 1192 

ROSE T. BICKLEY 

65 South Fair Oaks 
Pasadena 

" T he Shop O wned and RU 1I b y a Woman" 

MATHEMATI CAL JOKE 

J udge-"And now, my good man, what are you up for?" 
American Citizen-" Ah dunno, judge, but ah thinks it's foh trigonometry. 
(Laugh, damn you, laugh!) 

Although a judge can only say, "You be hanged," while a bishop can say, 
"You be damned," yet the fact remains that when the judge says, "You be hanged," 
you are hanged. 

Do Yott Stttdy in Comf01·t? 

If not, see 

ALLEN B. CO L E 
OPTOMETRIST 

40 NORTH RAYMOND AVE. FAIR OAKS 630 

two h""dred fifty-one 



FOR 
COLLEGE 

WEAR 

From O ld England 
\\Ce obta in t hese shoes for the bays of 
our western colleges. You must see 
them at 

FRED T. HuGGI NS CO. 

345 E. COLORADO ST. 
PASaDENA 

Consider the Facts 
NAME 

THE T. V. ALLE~ CO. 
Consolidated with tho 

PA.CIFIC ENGRAVING CO. 

BUSI NESS 

MANUFACTURING CLASS RINGS 
AND PINS, ATHLETIC MEDALS, 

TROPHY CUPS, GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND 

DIPLOMAS 

EXPERI ENCE 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS IN 
BUSINESS 

FACI LITIES 

L argest Factory of its Kind in the 
Entire W est 

LOCATION 

810-12-14 MAPLE AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

two h.mdred fifty -two 

Waurrn 
to'/" 

Quahty 

38 E . Colorado Sheet 
Fair Oaks 107 
BILL WILLIAMS, Prop. 

ALL THAT WAS KECESSARY 

T\\·o jumps ahead of the sheriff, a 
Colored farmhand whose many of
fenses as a hen house poacher had just 
come to the attention of the law, 
dashed into the railroad station. 

"Ticket to de end ob de line," he 
panted . 

"The tra in pulled out a ie\\' minutes 
ago," the agent said. 

"Dat's all right." said the iugiti ve, 
" jist g i" e me de ti cket and point out 
de t rack." 

-ZifJs. 

MAKE IT S:\fAPPY 
The man had caught his foot in a 

irog in the tracks. The train was 
approaching at a furious rate, there 
would be no time to stop it. The man 
was lost. 

The only person near enough to help 
him was a man running a soft-drink 
stand near-by. H e was afraid to leave 
his stand for fear someone would 
plunder it while he was gone, so he 
stood by helplessly. The man in the 
tracks covered his face with his hands . 
H A id, aid," he screanled, "give me 
aid." 

The vendor galvanized to action. 
"Orange or lemon," he screeched, 
"quick, quick before de train gets 
dere!" 



LITTLE GUIDES TO SGCCESS 
I f you are simply determined to rise 

in the world, there is a way. that never 
fails :-sit on a tack. 

STAR DRUG CO. 
Lake at California 

To make a successful appearance 
in public, pants are indispensa15le. 

Look for the best in everybody. Phone Wakefield 0391 
They generally carry it in their hip
pocket. 

Ii at fi rst you don't succeed, try, try 
again. Raisins are cheap. 

Read the ne\\'spapers religiously ; 
and then you \\·i ll be suffi ciently ignor
ant to fill any position in Congress 
with complete success. 

R ELIABILITY 

Don't laugh at your own jokes. Re
spect the aged. 

Get back on yourself occasiona lly. 
\ Vash you r neck. 

Don't speak of your private ailment 
in public. She might hear you: 

Q"LALITY 

SEnn CE 

A lways be brigh t. In fact. be lit 
up. as it were. 

Be \yell informed . Allv headwaiter. 
for a small financia l cons{de ration. will 

Hot Lwwhes-Candies 

School Supplies 
.ft:mi sh yell a list. -Ziffs. 

HERBOLD'S 

HARTMANN WA RDROB E TRU NKS 

Cnowx CITY TmJNK Co. 
104 E. ColOl'ado St. 

LEATHER HAND BAGGAGE 

Excited frosh on the rifle range- "My gosh, sergeant, I've just shot Al 
Ke\\"ton; my gun slipped." 

De Graff-" \\·ell. I can't do anyth ing for you. You'll have to go to the 
sheriff's office for the bounty." 

Sen'ice Z. V. SHAW 
PBIXTING 

21 E ast Holl~- St.reet. Fair Oaks 7310 

THE TECH SHOE SHOP 
NEAREST AND BEST 

F. G. NO'lis 

1222 E. COLORADO ST., BETWEEN CHESTER AND MICHIGAN 

two Il1wdred ftft), -three 



lu'o imlld" cd fiif)'-iunr 



Onlifornicb's ilIost 

Interesting Store 

Iflifu 
~ 

Headquarters for 

Athletic and Sporting 
Goods 

In the West 

"bettu tires for less l1wney}} 

SETH MILLER CO. 
CALIFORNIA AT RAYMOND 

Q-CALITY }IERCHA}'TDISE 

PRICE-SERVICE 

FRATERNITY 

PINS 

RINGS 

VVATCHES 

MEDALS 

DIAMONDS 

TROPHY C-cPS 

DAXCE AND 

BANQUET 

PROGRAMS 

FAVORS 

J. A. MEYERS 
& CO. 

Oollege and 

Fraternity 

J ewelers 

Station ers 

724 S. Hope St. 
Los Angeles 

two ""Hdred fifty -fiv e 



HILL & CARDEN 

CLOTHIXG 

FURNISHINGf 

A:!\L> HATS 

FOR :MEN 

Stylepl~~s Clothes 

Dutchess Trousers 

41 NORTH FAIR O AKS 

PASADENA 

(( Y our Favorite Dish" 

'Desmond'S" 
nne 

Collegel1an's5tore 

QUALITY ICE CREAM 
AT ALL L EADING DEALERS 

L . J. CHRISTOPHER COMPANY 

two ""ndred fifty-six 



Flowers f01' every occctsion 

Member Florist Telegraph Association 

Phon e Fair Oaks 227 266 East Colorado St. 

TIVILIGHT IN LAPLAND 

"How it it, young man, that I saw my daughter sitting on your lap yes
terday evening?" 

'Wild Jim Carter-" Well , I forgot to turn the light out, and also I got there 
before the other fellows did. " 

Old-timer-"You young fellows are all too sure of yourselves. vVhen I was 
your age girls were always a beautiful, fasc inating mystery." 

Supershiek-"That's so, but in those days they didn' t print those intimate 
lingerie advertisements-and Venice of America didn't exist." 

WALK OVERS 
FOR 

YOUNG COLLEGE ~IEN 
Lively light tans that step away with the honors 

for smart wear, snug fitting heels 
A most remarkable showing at $8.50 
WALK OVER BOOT SHOP 

302-309 EAST COLORADO STREET PHOi\b FAIR OAKS 241 

You're all wrong, Clarice-the I¥ right Act doesn't make the man marry 
the girl; and the Sherman Anti-trust Laws do not provide for breach of promise 
suits. 

A LA REPERTOIRE 

Co-ed-"I want something to wear around the dormitory." 
Clerk (dumb, of course )-"Yes? And what size dormitory have you?" 

two I"",dred fifty-sevetl 



Say Fellows : BETTER 
When you. get 1na1Tied 01' 

tva·nt ~nSu.Tance oj' S01ne

thing- see me at the 

KODAK PRINTI NG 

AND REASONABLE PRICES AT 

The FLAG STUDIO . 

KODAKS 

CAMERAS 

SUPPLIES 

co. 

Thanks 

JACK, ex '19 

Open Every Evening Til t g 

15 E. Colorado S t reet 

\ \ioman's hair, beautiful hair, 
"Vhat words of praise I utter, 
But oh ! How sick it makes me feel 
To find it in the butter. 

-Gaboon. 

F. W. REED & co. DEVELOPING 

PRINTING 

176 KI.ST COLORADO ST. ENLARGING 

Several thousand semesters ago Aesop said: "A case of love at first sight 
is a dangerous thing; but a case of gin at first sight is infinitely worse." 

Dummydarling-"Yes, dear, poppa gave his consent-I told him we'd live 
with him. Then he wouldn't lose me and he'd have vou for a son-in-law to boot!" 

Dummydear-"Hell, how come, 'to boot?'" -

L WESTON'S Y 
AKE AVE. PHARMAC 

DANIEL I. WESTON, Pharm. D. 

PASADENA's MOS'l' PROGRESSIVE DRUG STORE 

Phone Colorado 464 Corner of Colorado and Lake Ave. 

two imlldred fifty-eight 



A Post Graduate Course 

that is \rise to follow is the early laying of a 
foundation for an independent income and com
fort in later years. Save and invest wisel.\'" dur
ing .\"our younger .\·ears and you help your fu
ture take care of itself. 

The Prefened Stock of Los Angeles Gas and 
Electric Corporation offer s a convenient and 
safe way to make your start as an investor. It 
can be bought for as little as $5.00 per month 
per share; and it is backed by an 80-millioll-dol
lar public utility corporation that has paid divi
dends for thirt.'"-one years without interruption. 

Buy "L. A. Gas" Preferred 

and get ([.1/. Education in Thrift! 

$92.50 pel' share, for cash 

YIELD : 6.48% 

$93.50 per share, on payments 

Los An geles Gas and Electric 
Corporation 

(allY Office or all?/ Employee) 

tzc'o II1l Ildred fitts-nin e 





HILLER'S STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHS 

Official PhotogTaphE'l'S to 

THE BIG 

"T" 
4-8 East Colorado St. Pasadena 

HOTEL BUENA YISTA DEL c~~\rpC"s 

"Front! Ice ,,-ater in Room 222!" 
aYes si r!" 
"A_nd tell the gentleman to open the ,,-indo,,-s and shut the transom ,,-hen 

he pulls the cork. This is a respectable hoteL" 

S WEET CHICAGO I 
P oetic Perkins-"Ah, me! The ri'-er StyX !" 
Dummyda rling- "Poor boy-you ha,-e a bad cold ," 

J. F. WIf'E.GART 

llllIturgart mrug QIo. 
Q"C ALITY DReGS AXD Sl-XDRIES 

PHONE FAI R OAES i5I5 

J. A. POLLACK-

Califomia St. at Lake AvE'. l'asadena. Calif. 

17.('0 Illflldrt~d si.rty-out: 



PERSO"NALITY isn 't made in a mint, 
nor measured by a tape-line. 

(jJ 'No matter ho\y much you 're able to pay 
for your clothes, or how many inches you are 
arouncl the chest, your personalit~- is still 
deep inside to be expressed or covered as 
rou see fit . 
(jJ But good, well-tailored clothes, carefully 
selected, afford a splendid means of impres
sing ~-our personality on the man \\"ho can 
be your best booster. 
(jJ And Brenwood Clothes are "Personal " 
clothes. , Year 'em. 

ViE FEEL FAIKT 
The orchestra was strenuously announcing that every single banana on the 

market had been sold. 
" Do you love dancing ?" asked the desert-duster of his newly acquired sheba 

queen. 
"You bet," she breathed, "I can just as well as when I'm sitting down." 

BLANK WORSE 
First Civil , on interesting subject-"? !*- @/ :***=-" 
Second same-"Yuh said it, kid-*z=vvv-3*k) I." 

FORDSON Ford 

WM. E. S MIT H 
PASADENA DEALER 

LINCOL'N 

707 E. COLORADO ST. PHO~E COLO. 60 

17,'("0 hUlldred sixt)!-two 



REED & MILLER 
SPORTING, OUTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS 

WE ENDEAVOR TO C A RRY THE BEST IN 
EVER Y LINE. THE BEST M ERCHANDISE 
IS USUALLY TH A T WHICH HAS SURVIVED 
THE SEVERE T ESTS OF NATIONAL 
ADVERTISING. 

332 E. COLORADO ST. PASADENA, CALIF. 

M. M. GRAHAM CO. 
JEWELERS 

SCHOOL PINS AND RINGS-FRAT JEWELRY
FINE PLATINUM WORK-R EPAIRING 

PHOXE COLORADO 446 

OFFICE 
315 W. 4 t h ST .• LOS ANG ELES 

TELEPHONE VA 9747 

FLORE~CE THEATER BLDG. 

P. A. Peterson 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

774 E. COT.ORADO S 'r. 

Incorporated 

32-38 :MILLS STREET 

PHOXE COLORADO 1965 PAS.illEX.\ , CALIFORXLI 

two Ilnlldred" sixt)'-tllree 



Compliments of 

THE }fETROPOLITA~ CLOTHES SHOP 

" Quality Corner" 
S. K CORXER COLOR.-I.DO .-I.T R-I. nroxD 

Youngdub-"Sir, I\'e called to ask permIssIon to marry your daughter." 
Fondpoppa-HHa\'e you seen her mother yet?" 
Y. D.-"Sure, but if you don't mind, I'd rather have the daughter." 

PICTURE FRAMING KODAKS 

I-IUNTER &. ,\\7ILLIA~1S 
Successo rs to JARV IS, PRINZ &. HUNTER 

~9 E. Colorado S treet 

ST~\TIOXERS-OFFICE S"CPPLIES 
Phone C olorado 695 PasJ.der:a. Californ:a 

He-" Do you think that modern idealism is tending toward an epistomolog-
ical ITIoni sm?" . 

She (mi sunderstanding him )-":\Tot if you consider the inevitable sublima
tion of the ego as instinctive. 

Cal. Pelican. 

There 's a "RADIOLA" for Ever.,' Purse 

UNIVERSAL RADIO CO. 
38 1 ortb Raymond 

EDISON R. HOGE '18 
Colorado 3500 

BEN BE'IIOFF '22 

"ariations of an old ioke. 
" Who \Vas the lady I s~\V you on the street with last night?" 
(a) That was no lady; that was my wife. 
( b) That was no st reet; that wa s an alley. 
(c) That was no lady; that \V·as an alley. 
(d ) That ,,'as no street ; that was my wife. 
(a ) and (b) are fairly brilliant ; (d ) is quite dumb ; but (d ) I S unmell

tionable. 

HIGH SCHOOL PHARMACY 
DR"CGs) SOD.-I.fl .-I.ND S -NDRIES 
Prescriptions ow' specialty 

PHOXE COLO. 8963 FREE DELIVERY 1543 E. COLOlUDO ST. 

t1(,0 h UJldred s ixty-four 



MULLEN 
& BLUETT 
Clothiers to Young Men 

---------..,$-

LOS A~GCLE~ 

Giving the 
appearance 0/ 
prosperity is the 
first step to'l1Jard 
commanding it. 
Brains may close 
the deal but 
appearance gets 
the intervie'l1J/ 

IrOLLY'vVUOD 

t'H'O hundred sixty-five 



John R. Lee John I. Hollister, Jr. 

East Side Hardware Company 

SPORTI~G GOODS, PAIKTS, OILS AND GLASS 

820 E. Colorado St . Pasadena, Calif. 

N old Furniture Com pany 
S ee 1(8 before yon buy 

65-71 K . F .UR OAKS AYE. PAS.-I.DE~.-I. , C.-I.LIFOR~IA 

AnRry parent, to erring daughter, who re fuses to obey-"Am I your father, 
or am I not?" 

Flapper-"I 'm sure I don't know, father." 

Caffcashier-"H ey, you, this dollar's no good." 
\\"alker-"Ta-ta , ,,'e' re eyen, your dinner was the same," 

DICKINSON DRUG COMPANY 
1076 A~J) 1234 E COLORADO S T. 

P ASADEN.-I., C A LIFORXI.-\. 

HART SCHAFFNER and MARX 

tn'o II1t1ldrcd sixt.v-six 

YOL:XG ~IEx's CLOTHES 

STETSO~ H .-I.TS 

Leddy's 
14 and 16 E. Colorado St. 



ft. ·O /11/ lid rrd si:rty-se""en 



IIIGH POTE~TJ.\J. Bl"IU)I .\U .\~D f' ORLU.LE 

O~E OF Ol!R CA:~IPUS BrILDI~GS 
BD ILrl' FOR THE AGES 

I 

II 
I 

WM. C. CROWELL I 
BlI iZder I 

438-40-42 SEC"L'lUTY BLDG. ; 

Y.-l.RD OFFICE, 495 SOl-Tll BRO"\ D\y .H=' =====,\1 



PAL\fOLIVE PARODIES 

Lover of the X" il e 

TYhen :yml think P rinting
Th ink 

U nder the shredding t r iscu it t ree , 
E ven as YO l1 and I , 
'W ith a hl1 nk of bl1nk 
And a chl1nk of jl1nk 

fiisEinn 'rrEE 
YOl1're a better man than I am
Mother Mach ree. 

T. S. HESKETT, Mgr. 

Ach der lieber. 12 S. Fa;r Oaks 

The New CORONA 
FO U R 

STAND ARD 4 BA N K KEYB OAR D 

ROYAL TYPEWRITER DISTR! BUTERS 
for SOUTHERN CALIFORN IA 

Anderson T ype\vrirer Compa ny 
84 E . c~: orado S:. 

THE SPOIL ED CHILD 
Sweet little Ann :\'l a ria Vasbinder 
Died in the basement \\'here no one could fi nd her , 
A nd Oh ! how he r father and mother did grieve, 

Colo. 769 

For she soon smelled so badly they both had to leave. 
-Gargoyle. 

FLOR.IST 

P H O)JE FAIR O .lKS 4141 342 E. C OLORADO S T . 

BHADDOCK'S PHARMACY 
237 E. Colora do St. 753 E. CO~()i'=d ~ S t. 

P hones F 0 421- Colo. ,}21 Phone F . O . ~57 

O. L. BRADDCCK F'. B. BRADDOCK- Throop 1902 

h.(.'O hundred s ixty-nine 





THE 

SOUTHERN 

. CALIFORNIA 

CAMPUS 

CLUB 

JUST RECEIVED 
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF 

PARKER-PEN S AKD 
PENCILS 

NICKEL·SILVER AN D GOLD PENCILS 
$1.00-$1.50-$3.50 

BLACK AND RED PENS 
$2.75 to $10.00 

E ve1'Y P en (L1ul P encil 
Gt~aT(mteecl 

MODEL GROCERY CO. 
250 E . COLO. ST. 

COLO. 2600 

SERVICE-

STORAGE BATTERIES 

IGNITION 

RADIO . 

N orman I. Prosser 

78 W . UXION 

COLO. 684 

two lumdred se'"'cJenty-one 



H o T A L I N 

VACATION 
CLOTHES 

G . S 

Tell us where you're going-,Ye 'll tell you 
,,-hat to wear. 

Golf Clothes 
Motor Clo thes 
B 1/ S i /I ess Clothes 

B each Clotlies 
Jioulltaiu Clothes 

E vening Clothes 

H . C . Hotaling & Co. 

WE 

52 and 54 colorado 8t 
phone Colo ZZO 

DR E S S THE 

GIRLS !-A Hou'ehold Hint 

MAN 

:\"ext time your favorite shiek calls and o,'e rstays his lea,'e t ry this as a 
gentle hint! 

( I ) Supply him ,vith a pencil and paper. 
{2 ) Ask him to draw a ro\\' of eleven ci phers. 
( 3 ) Ha '-e hi \\" dra \\'. to the right of, and langen t to the fi r st, fi fth and 

tenth ciphers. short yer~ical lines from opposite the centers. 
(4 ) Ha,'c him d raw, to the right of. and up,,'ard in a similar manner. 

yertical lines from oppos ite the centers . for the fourth , se,'enth and eighth 
ciphers. 

T lle net resu lt is remarkable. Just try it. 

Doc-"}\:re you t aking every p recaution to p revent the spread of contagion 
in. your fa tnil y?H 

. Rastus-"Shuah thing, Boss, I done bought a sani tary cup an' ah makes 
'em all drink from it." 

THE L ARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN PASADEN A Phon~ C:)lo 5300 

F. C. NASH & CO., 141-151 E. Colorado St. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FRESH MEATS, FtOULTRY, GRAIN AND 

SEED . PO ULTRY SUPPLIES, CROCKERY, HOUSEWARE. STOVES, 
DRYGOODS, READY,TO·WEAR. MILLINERY, SHOES A.' JD TO'i ::; 



PRI~TEn BY 

Phillips Printing Compan1J 
Los Angeles 

P HOTOCiR.-I.PHS BY 

Hiller Studio 
Pasa clf'na 

E~nRAn~os BY 

Los Angeles Engraving Co. 
Los Angeles 

COYERS BY 

Lec1ther Products and Finishing Co. 
Los Angeles 






